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R e c o r d  P e r f o r m a n c e s  a a m m i M  
A n d  R e c o r d  C r o w d s  E u  «  „ 5 ™
Major Traffic Bylaw Change
W A R -T IM E  C A N A D IA N  A R M Y  C O M M A N D E R  
A N D  M O N T G O M E R Y
M a r k  B e s t  S t a m p e d e
THIS MONTH i /
k L
T w o  M illion Boxes to G o  V ia  
W e s t  Coast— W calth ics On  
M ove to United States
Two million and thirty thousand 
boxes of OKanacan apples will be 
cx|)ortcd to lirltain this year, ,ac-
Although Rain Kept Crowd Down on Tuesday, More 
Than Ten Thousand Attended—-More Entries and
More Events Than Other Years— Thrills and ...
Spills Galore as B.C. Co.wboyb Pitted Their Skill and
Against Chamnion Performers from Alberta and British purchasing authoritiea. The 
Washington— Every Vantage Point Occupied—  pOnOpunr
R i c h t e r  A n d  ^ X ^ a t e r  A r e  
N o  L o n g e r  T h r o u g h  S t r e e t s ;  
O t h e r  M a j o r  C h a n g e s  M a d e
i \
I 'fm
_  - from the West Coast via the Pan-
Directors, Contestants and Spectators A ll Happy ama in refrigerator ships and the
’ • first shipment will leave for the
;sl' ' 1
I ■ •
— -------- Coast in about two weeks time.
'O k  the third year in a row, new records were set for attend- y^ar one ship, the Paprinjea,
H iisMm
atice entries and nerforinances during the annually-held took 232,000 boxes to Britain, •pila 
• Vin ‘ . i .... . 1..., C'_______  r^ nrrrn fOU^ly CQUlvalCllt lO
 ^^ I
K elow na Stampede, Labor Day M onday and Tuesday. Success hn'l^ idred cars,
to a degree never before achieved met the hard-w orking direc- apples being shipiped will
tors on every ham,l, and the “ Ifigger, and better show tliey pro- consist mainly of sizes 150 and smal- 
niised became a f.ict, officials maintained. O ljservers hold that if ler. However, there will bo some
rain ha.ln’t ,n a rr « l the .secn.ul <lay, S ‘T n S c ^ o " „ "  CoS
upped another thousand or more. A s  it was, well over lU.UUU Delicious, McIntosh, Winesap,
])co])le from all jiarts of W estern  Canada and the States enjoyed stayman, Rorpe Beauty, Wagner and 
B .C .’s finest rodeo. • some Wcalthics.
Cowlioys from B.C. didn’t let tlie A lberta  stars have it all ThTu.S 1^  week,
tlieir own way this year. 1 hey snared most ot the events on several have already moved
M onday hut fared not quite as well on Tuesday, gain ing first south of the border in bulk for pro- 
,lny-,„.,n'oj in only one aronn c y c n l-J im  Robiilard, Cliaso, in
the steer ruling. , t i u /-> and Omak for dried apple proccs-
Slim Dorin, lanky cowjioke from D ouglas Lake, B.C., cap- sing, filling in the gap until the U.S. 
tured toir-final-moiiey, witli a total of $2.S5.50— coming first in Delicious arc ready. It is expected
■km
RATION BOOK  
DISTRIBUTION
Ncw n-iUon books will be dis­
tributed to the resiileiiLs of Ke­
lowna and district in tbo Scout 
Hall, Bernard Avenue, and not 
in tbe Board of Trade office, ms 
previously stated, ration officials 
advised. Dates of distribution 
arc Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, September 11, 12 and 13.
Hours will be from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m., on Wednesday and Fri­
day, and from 10 a.m, to 2 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thurs­
day. As with former books, the 
distribution of Ration Book G Is 
mostly in the hands of voluntary 
workers.
Richter Is Made a “Caution Street” with School Safety 
Signs— Harvey Is Through Street Throughout 
Length, Except at Pendozi— No Parking in Lanes 
Henceforth— W ill Hire Traffic Man for Ferry 
Approach for One Month to Make Survey— Police 
to Check Unnecessary Horn Blowing
To Check Builders' Street Obstructions
T r a f f i c  piohicms jirovidod the m ajor discussion at the City Council meeting on Monday night and hoped-for cor-
When Field Marshal Montgomery arrived on Parliament Hill to meet 
rans of both wars, he talked with 'General H. D. G. Crerar, Canadian 
move in this manner. These apples Army Commander in Northwest Europe who had served under the Field
ciiif ropiiig and secoiul in steer decorating. Close behind was a that about seventy-five cars will vete  f  ,  l  i  l . . . , i
YOUTH LEARNS
VANDALISM
EXPENSIVE
former champion and regular jicrfoimer here, W a lly  Lindstrom , ^noving entirely from the Ver- Marshal. Pictured above is Field Marshal Montgomery and General W ilfii llv  DestroVed P ark  Trees  
Airdrie, Alta., with $243— gathered by taking first m the all- non area. ererar on Parliament Hill in Ottawa. w iim iiy  i^esiroyea i-arK iree s
rective action was taken in several directions and plans laid for 
further action at a later date. The action taken jirovides for a 
drastic rearrangement of through streets in the city, the adop­
tion of school safety crossings, the jirohihiting of jiarking in 
lanes, while the future action was forecast by the de(,'ision to 
engage for one montli a traffic olTiccr at , the "ferry to direct 
traflic there and to study the whole ferry traffic iirohlem as it 
affects the city.
As a result of action taken M onday night Riehler Street is 
now no longer a through street. It is definitely a stop street at 
Harvey, where the north and south traffic no longer has the 
right of way. N o r is W ater south of Bernard a through street.
On Richter at Wolscluy, Rowclillo,
imiiortant saddle bronco riding and second in the steer riding
Other famous names from B.C.,
Alberta and Washington appeared f b fk f / lF l  4 01/171^  
on the winning lists—Clark, Jack-
ALDERMEN
son, Clinton; Charlie Chick, Endcr-
by; Fred Reimcr, Vernon; Everett ¥ A IVTl? CJT'fTMC!
Void, Ponoka; George Spence, Coch- B l I lK  
rane; Russell Wills, O k a n o g a n ,^ ''* * '
Wash., to mention a few.
Thousands Of visitors were attrac­
ted here as evidenced by tho JargO' 
number of strange motor licence
plates in the city, since late last Seven H undred  Dollars is N o t
week. Line-ups at the ferry, on both •PoacnnaLlp Prirp__ OfFpr P e -  ly nearing the end with 239,000 hav-
sides, were common' occurrences n/r ' \xr ‘ 4. ing been shipped to the fresh fruit
during the third annual Stampede. tusecl— L.ane IVlUSt w a it  market. The crop is estimated
Restaurants did a rushing business, -----------  about 350,000, but from this can-
and sleeping accommodations, late- Members of the City Council on jjgj.y shipments must be deducted,
comers found, were at as high a Monday night indulged in some Fresh fruit shipments last year at
premium as ever before. ' plain talking when the si^gestion j^jjg ,jate were 153,000.
Directors felt that the crowd en- of T. F. Hadfleld, 260 Richter St., Flemish Beauty movement is also
Transcendents Underestimated
Transcendent crabs were seriously 
underestimated this year when the 
crop was placed at 83,000 boxes. A l­
ready 92,000 have been shipped and 
there are substantial stocks on hand. 
At the same date last year shipments 
were 51,000.
On September 1, 112,000 boxes of 
Wealthies had left the. Valley. On. 
tbe same date a year ago the figure 
was 59,000.
Bartlett pear shipments are rapid-
Building Soars A s  
8-Months* Figures 
Make New Record
— Stampede W eek -end  Com ­
paratively Quiet
For wilfully committing damage 
to several saplings in the City Park, 
on July 20, John Weingardt, Rut­
land, was fined $25 and costs or one 
month hard labor, when he appear-
CITY OPPOSED 
TO TEACHERS 
ON COUNCIL
ilHlart, Harvey, Glenn and opposite 
tlie Junior high school new signs 
have been erected. They say "stop 
when occupied.” This means Uiat 
when people are crossing the street 
at these points all ears must stop 
until the street is clear of pedest­
rians. This is the first time this sign 
has been used in Kelowna, although 
it has been in use in many other
ed before Stipendiary Magistrate T. a idormen F pp I Ppr«;on Cannnt cities. If no one is crossing the 
F. McWilliams, in city police court, Aiaerm en Teel i'erson  ^annot unnecessary to stop, of
yesterday. Weingardt was charged Be  Both Servant and Master course.
with driving a car over eight trees --------- Richter, which was formerly a
alongside the driveway, but the ac- Delegates from the Kelowna City through street at Harvey, is now a
at Figures for Construction in C i t y  for First Eight a i^ ’"a®geSed^hfmSb^fo^^ wm not support a resoiution_ur^ng
joyed themselves thoroughly. It was that the city should pay $700 for fgj. ahead of last year when at this 
a “ right smart show” and the re- a small piece of his property, was time only 6,000 liad moved whereas 
suits were gratifying, in their op- read. this year the figure is 32,000.
inion. They admit that it will be “He was asked to make a reason- The same story is repeated in 
difficult to beat this Stampede, next able offer,” was the mildest of the .^jth 70,000 having been ship-
year, but promise a good try. Some comments made. _ _ pejj as against last year’s 18,000. •
of the few responsible for the ever- The city is desirous of providing peaches shipped now reach the'
cused pleaded not guilty when first Council to the meeting of the Union slop street at that intersection, 
summoned to court a week ago. of British Columbia Municipalities Tlirough. Street
Harvey has been made a through
Months of Year Are Far in Excess of Last Year’s damagel-brin^g^hVtota^  ^ ‘ a^t school teachers be permitted to street from Abbott To the Vernon
• T-i j  A -1. T-i •-.. f  £^ 1o¥ o n e  <540 onH nnctc nf <fe7 7*3 scrve on Municipal-CouDcils, if they Road, with the single exception of
Previous Record—-August Permits of $131,805 Polire renorted a fairlv mnet holi take as their guide the action taken at Pendozi, where the north-south 
BringsTotal for Year to Date to $1,178,795— Only day-stampede week-end with no V, City councitjon Monday traffic h a s ^ e  right of way. At ^
M a i n r  P e r m it  fn r  M nntV i f o r  H o r n O i l  ^ t o r -  serious crimes or accidents. Cases night. chter, on Barvey, the^ is a sto^
IV la jO r J rerm it t o r  IV ion tn  v y a s  t o r  X lo m e  L-Hl^otor intoxication, narticularlv amonff The matter had been laid on the 'when occupied sign g iy i^  pede^
age Plant Permits for T'wenty-Four Houses Indians, were more numerous than table for a week, but on Monday triads the right, of way at this point.^  at the same time last year, police there was no dissenting voice a- Bernard Avenue, of course, is a
said. ^  ‘ gainst the suggestion that the reso- through etreet from Mill toW ere Taken Out in August the
One minor car accident was re- lutidn should not be supported. Vernon Road.Pendozi is a through street from'
B u i l d i n g  permits for the month of A u gu st were $131,805, Bernard to Raymer.the highest for the month in the history of the city w ith of the K L  O. bridge earlj Tues- t S I r s '^ r v e  on m u n S l  c o X  El'lis is a through street from Har^ 
™  the single exception of 1939 when permits issued totalled $151,- 4  a lteS i^S  N o l f e  wL'^nj^^^^ Sis " le y  w^uld° be“ | 1 s ^nard.
gIr.^^knd^^D av?AbrahS^of^aF  field’l  pm pe4^  The othir property m lfn in^for^hym eS? 283. H ow ever, figures for the eight months of the year to date on^he^ t ^ ? “damag? oY°^^ thl^lre^p^rson’^ h o  Abbott is a through street from
gary, who ably filled the post of owners have a^eed to arrangemepts piums have moved to the extent far exceed the similar figure for any year in the history o f the vehicle was not determined biasLiv I^t was Yelt it would not be Bernard to Park,
assistant arena manager. of 88,000 boxes. I^st year the figure Bu ild ing permits issued to the end of A u gu st this year biasedly. It was felt it would not be ^
B.C. Riders GTOd quisition of about twenty-five feet  ^ ^ fj/ lJ lvYnYare^of’straight can- were $1,178,795, being far in advance of the $^9,680 of last year
41,  ^ thP Hadfield’s property for a taloupes have moved to Eastern for eight months, which was the previous high mark.
arenY events during Monday’s op- nominal sum. _ Canada, the market in the West re- Residential construction shows little signs of slow ing downarena evems «n^mg monuay s op ,pj,jg position taken by the Alder- main*? verv draggv This is due to ,• u a i • i i j  j ^  r
ening show. They gaimered Axst ^las that the lane would be of ^^e " IJ n ^ s  o f f lm ’cant season an^ A u gu st permits which included twenty-four
place in all but the feature, the sad- benefit to the property owners and +be unfavorable weather throughout new houses. T h e  only m ajor construction for the month w as . rflA Hrnnr* ridin0‘. which was C3D-__i_____ _______ _ __/ , i. tx -i-v. . . r
LO CAL
SPORT BRIEFS
S 5 : J f l " n  m akin l'p 'J ittleTe « S  2 “
gary. service by city departments, such Lag^ week 711 cars left the Val- The figures for the month of Aug- excepting 1945, 1944 and 1939.
Officially opened by Major-Ge^ gs garbag^ and general deliveries. Aug- nst and the eight-months period for The figures:
eral R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., and-with Mr. Hadfield’s offer was declined, ust 20th, the daily shipments were: 1930 show toe am- Year August
Kelowna lost out to Vernon 10-6 egory to a major degree.
in the semi-finals, but won third __________■ ■
place to capture $100 of the .$525 -  ixrwv ir
offered in the Labor Day Baseball I l l l j y j i  i w i r l  
Tournament, at Vernon, Monday,
hort address oi welcome oy iviay.; but the Council did state it would on." inR- ’infi- t 99 - '^ v i9 - ira r>n ^en- ount of building now in toe city 1930 ............... $ 4,493
James Pettigrew, the first day of consider a reasonable offer. tember 2 64 cark were toipped and compared to that of other years. 1931 ...  4,475
■ ‘ It is interesting to note that the 1932 ...............
WARN DRIVERS
a s rt r  f l  b  M .
or  ,    r   l  , 
toe Stampede got away just about 
on time. W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. 
for South Okanagan, was unable to 
assist in the opening ceremonies as
planned, because of illness. A D 1 7 1 7  TVT17VI7
Stampede Queen Valerie Cook- I f l l  I l K p  W wV
son and Princesses Sharon West and A  ”  \ A -L P A J  JL 1 f T
Hazel Berard took the salute in 
front of the. overflowing crowd of 
more; than 6,000 (some hold this to 
be a conservative estimate) while
FERRY ROUTE
on the 3rd, 85. 'These latter low fig- ----------------------«> — ------  ,----  - - noon
ures were due to the holiday, which August figures themselves exceeded   o,y|u
disrupted shipments. the figures for ^ght months of ...........   10,035
Up to September 3rd, 3,611 cars thirteen of toe sixteen years recor-     4,4au
had been shipped. On the same date ded. The August figure alone was ...............
last year the figure was 2,777 while greater than the total for the first .............
in 1944 it was 3,189. eight months of any year since 1930, ................
•________ ■ __________________________ lyoy .......... ....  iai«.<2o4
toe cannon boomed out the opening Prosecution if M ot-
Signal. A light monoplane circled • ... t • l "r* n
low over the field dropping flags prists Insist on Follo'Wing
and inadvertently assi^ed in driving Old Route
the horses and stock into a wild — -----
stampede mood. Unless motorists refrain from par-
Every available seat and standing king on Mill Ave., beside the Royal 
spot that had any sort of. vantage Bank, while vvaitiYig to board the 
value was taken up. Thousands fil- ferry, they will face prosecution, it
Race Track Events Please Crowd 
W ith New Record Being Created 
In Spectacular Point-To-Point
1940 ... -
1941 .....
1942 .....
1943 ......
1944 .......
5,585
13,155
13,000
7,465
19,685
8 months Revelstoke defeated Vemon in toe 
$ 103,721 finals, and copped the top prize of 
65,746 $250. Vemon took second money 
88,734 of $175.
65,923 . * *
54,488 Kelowna won toe Sterling Cup, 
87,668 emblematic of Okanagan Valley 
82,170 Men’s Lawn Bowling Champion- 
127,115 ship, in the tournament played at 
' 117,740 Armstrong on Labor Day. Don 
.329,000 Whitoam skipped the winning team.
„ J , . 4 r. V. Water is a through street fromgood business to have members ser- r>o,.,cfnn
Dcfint^out that^no°nersoif who had < l^ement is a through street from pointed out that no_ person who kad Vernon Road.
a business con^ct with a munici- water is no longer a through
pahty could sit on the council and ^  Bernard south to Wll-
teachers would come under this cat- the signs at Lawrence and
Leon will be removed. The largo
number of bicycles using this street
must now stop at Harvey.
The only through streets running
south from Bernard are Pendozi and
Abbott. The considerable traffic now
using Water presumably is to be
diverted to these two streets.
Lane Parking
The Council also gave three read­
ings to a bylaw amending the traf­
fic bylaw in order that parking ntiay
COLLECT BOTTLES
Seek Donations to Raise Funds 
for Promotion of Community 
W elfare
“Operation Beer-Bottle” is in pro. prohibited in all lanes and to 
gress. permit bicycle parking where stands
Initial effort of the Lions Club in placed in otherwise prohibited 
100,931 Anther Kelowna rink, skipped by g„3  the zones..  ^ ^
101,146 J. ’Thylor won the Heggie Cup. <jrive has as its aim the raising of Under the new regulations it will
118,280 Calderwood Cup, for the women’s funds to be spent cn some deserving be illegal to park any vehicle—
31,603 title, was not eortipeted for by Ke- Cnllpction of which now includes bicycles—in any
259,590 lowna. b e S T o S  ir b a s e 4 n  the p ra ise
A Vnwn H/Ani rinwn contributors will “never miss purposes. When this is being
............... ....1,178,795 Kelowna Teen Town went d o ^  the monev” that the emntv bottles done ten feet clearance must be al-
The individual permits issued for *2 if will bring in. lowed in order that traffic in the
for tlie B.C. Teen Town fastball _ . , lane is not blocked
Kuchler garage 150- E E crown, .at Vancouver,-bowing out in . Latest reports from the promoters Ferry 'm ilio
^   ^A ’ J the cemis to Ladvsmith last Sundav. indicated that the “operation” was rerry iTauio
Wahl, house, $4,500; G. K. Anderson, » • * ’ being well supported by the citizens During the past few weeks Coun-
1945  ...... . 66,300
1946 131,805
lYd'TheTtandT'hund/edrof Ythe^^ was^indicated atYhe CoY^nerLmYet- E d d ie  K n i g e r ,  o f  P en tic tO H , Made thie R u n  D o w n  the S e to ^ k d S A  Yo h o S  ¥290;' l '^H  ^ Kelowna failed in its Labor Day of Kelowna. Instruction on how to cil members have been studying the 
miorcH ovory mil__ within .seeing ing on Monday night ----- . — — _
distance of the field. Top rails on While Aldermen are not in favor 
both sides were just a mass of hum- of adopting any drastic measures, 
anity, resembling somewhat, in their unless the new ferry route is fol- 
numbers and compactness, a horde lowed, the stretch of road between 
of caterpillars on stripped branches, the ferry and Bernard Ave. niay 
Policing proved one of the most be made into a one-way street, 
difficult jobs on Monday, but the- Signs have been placed along Ber. 
large staff kept things fairly well nard 
in hand. over
Top money winner for the day improvement was noticed last week-
___  ____________ ___________Jiid-for_toeJEIankev-CuD^and_wito Jt_have„the_^boitles_picked_uD_is_con^probiemjoiJ'erry_tralIic^On_Monday_
Mountain in One Minute and Forty-Four Seconds ^riesem sign at tcan n ^  s, 5,415; ^  Okanagan men’s doubles tennis tained in an advertisement in this night it was decided that a man
-  -  P;, 000; Stanc^rd Ernie Win- issue of the Courier. Turn to Page 6, Story 2
Oil of B.C., bulk storage plant,. $5,- ^eachea toe finals but were nip--Run-Chiick W agon Races Run for First Tim< 
ning Races Had Many Entries and Crowd 'Thor- a V K id  RieTaarK
Mrs. E. Pritchard, addition to house,
$350; L. C. Meise; house, .$3,600; J. Centre and Revelstoke competed.
R. Kruger, pj^gt game of the Okanagan La- 
loane, house, cross championship ended in a 14-8
oughly Enjoyed Them— Several Spills
Ave. ilirecting the ferry traffic ' I ’ H R I L L S ,  chills and spills during the race track events pro- ohert, house, $5,000; 
to Mill Ave., and considerable J  punch to the Th ird  Annual Stampede, capping two chickenhouse, $15oi; J.
i  , . ‘  ^  ^  ^  ^ i l cfinnn- w  'Rnhincnn nnrrhp<5 <;i snn- ------- * ' -----------------------
(Moriday) tvas Wally Lindstrom, of end as main-street bottlenecks were tlays of genuine western entertainment. H igh h gh t race w as the f A  H. Armstrong
Public Meeting Reviews 
Proposed Zoning Changes
point-to-point race down K nox Mountain, on Tuesday, won for Hooperf^cW^ken°^ouse^$M^^ p! a ! Tuesday night.Airdrie, Alta., with $98, for three absent. . . .  . _______ _ _______  _____ ,
second places. Lindstrom was in- Unless the situation irnproves, a the second year in a row  by Eddie K ruger, o f Penticton. . H is  Weins, porcifi, $300; A.’ W. Mirau, 
Jured_h(H -(^ast_year.m ot^edm isly_taffjc^contreJ_qff.cer_w ill_be^ap.^j^^^^^._^.j^^j^^4_^^^,^j^^g^^^22-seconds-shorterH :han-garage.---$150:-M errick-&
N o  Objections to Suggestions and the lakcshore Oil storage will 
. - ■’ , , „  „  be limited to a strip between Cle-
Advanced by  Council— Some ^ent Avenue
Turn to Pago 6, Story 4 pointed.
the record m ark set last year. Slippery footing slowed down So?’ (I’ ^.^Moor^^Se^^a'dditi^^^^^
M ay  Not A llow  Civic Employees 
To Spend Time Decorating City
...........  ............ WFW ^rHEDUIE
all the riders in this unique and spectacular race. K rq ge r won $ijjooTA-**k*OTd m X t u  I^ E i TT i j 'U l l l i l / U l a l a
$ 12.5 arid a trophy for his trouble, making his race w innings soar age, $125; Lars Dyste, house, $3,000; . _ "
to S190 cash, high track money for the tw o days. - ^  Eliminates Dong Gap in the^ J E. W. Brotoerston, house, $2,000; C. ^
The ambulance was in attendance races and by winning both days, gadke, house, $4,000; D. Grouette, n^venmg 
during the mountain race, and al- Charlie Chick, Enderby, made $160. addition, $1,500; V. ’ U i^ r ,  house, 
most instantaneous attention %vas Another repeat \yas Jim McDon-. $300; M. Barkwell, porch, $300; E. A.' 
given to the only casualty. One rid- hell, of Lumby, who twisted around Thompson, house addition, ’ $200;
-Proposals”M ade-
and the railroad, 
where^some ^oil~companjr storage
plants are already located.
Proposed changes in the "City The proposed hew apartment zone 
of Kelowna Zoning By-I^w, 1938” is the area bounded by Bernard 
were given a boost in the process of east to Richter, Richter tq Harvey 
adoption when no protests -were and Harvey to Abbott. Apartments 
received either in writing or ver- may be erected on either side of 
bally, although severaL suggestions the boundary .streets. This pro- 
for widening the scope of the pre- posal drew the most comment fromContinuous 45 minute service dur­
ing the afternoon and evening is sent plans were received at a pub- .some of the forty ratepaycr.s who
Alderm en Believe Local O r- doing extra work, whereas er was thrown about three-quarters the boxes in first place both days Nettie*^Hulskamp" houre $2 800- Mrs’ now provided, according to toe new lie meeting called by the Council, attended the meeting.Aiaermen neiieve x^ocai y r  ....... ,.,00 o+oV,. r-ooo CI.S ' -----«<Too. Sitlimr m a snpci.ol «pssfnn tn he.-ir .Sne.aker« .siirrfre.:fpriSitting in a sp cial se shm to hear .Speakers suggested that the apart-iuci***L-i* spent on other of the -way down, but was not seri- in the stake race, to win $15 each fl"THiev^ h o u T e s c h e d u l e ,  which became effec- . ,
gan_izations Should Do Most worth-while and pressing projects, ously injured. Fred Marcel forced day. ^hnnan ’. house, i4,500;’j^ & c :
of W ork .-\n example was cited by'on'e al- Th^pace r i lt o e ’way and'flnlshed'a Buster Mallory had horses enter- £ennan“‘house"$4 OTO^ Ba^ ^^ ^^  ^^e revised schedule is the cutting on Wednesday night August 28 th; the main thoroughfaro.s to the off-
derman when he stated a lot of dose second. ed in several, races and their win- Vregl. housY aUcrYfionr $3 m “  j, the extra half hour after the city officials explained the propore^
City Council is not going to allow time was .spent in putting the flags Kruger later announced that he nings amounted to well over $100. Schumaker outbuilding $75-J. ken- P-'^- from Kelowna. exten.sions. Amendments are being more hfiht and cleaner air would
the civic departments to spend a on liglit standards, and that with- would not enter the race again. One young rider was thrown cjai garage’ $200- S. Olson house . Number of trips in a 24-hour per- made to zones for retail, light and be available, one said,
considerable amount of time decora- in a  ^few days they were taken Probable reason, , it is believed, is heavily to the track during the juv- .$3 (joo- r  -vv’. Smith, house’ $3 300- remain the samc--29. The half- heavy industry, 01 storage and a- Another speaker remarked that
ting the city for special occasions._down. Less ^han two weeks later the terrific strain on Jiis horse,-enile race, on Tuesday, but was.not Mrs H A Pottruff.-house $2 500--J' —hour gained during the iwcning is partments AgricuUuralzonc.'; are children would be ^saferlnnng^
Thi.s wa.s indicated at the Conn- they b.ad to be put up again for The horse owned by W. P. Bea- seriously hurt, it was reported. Bradeen house $3 500- Mre ’ F ’ C ‘"'dded to the lay-over just after mid- being deleteo apartments away fronTTliF^lmsy
cil meeting on August 26, after the the stampede. mcr captured the feature one-mile u to vtiav  Dawson,’housr$7jbo c  T b a ^ ^ ^  Purpose of the revision is to meet .stretds and proposed toe erection
local. Elk.s- organiz.ation requested "The city engineer will bo re- Kelowna Derby on Monday.' on a MONDAY boo- R H Johnsfok ^ar.arie Specifically, toe changes are as the changed requirements of the of apartments on the large
toe city to erect the victorj- arch que.sted to keep a record of time fast but dusty trackT BeiideT“tto^^(NOTEy^nl3riiafires" of ownersi2M- H om ^G ff^  ;lcaves_Kelowna-atocity7-civic-officiaIs-prcvitnislr--dc7^ ~~Turn"to Page rJrStory l
for tiiio stampede. While the alder, spent on numerous projects such as §50 in cash, the newly donated Aus- of horses were available).
men thought the city should be de- there’, Aldcrntari ^add commented, Taylor Cup went to the winner. Ouen ’A mile Buster Mallory $40-
corated for special events, t.iey "The cost of-doing this work _ is chuck Wagons Popular E. Prico,"$20; Wm. Kruger, $15.
$15;
Home "Oil Distributors Ltd- —  • *" j  » n^n. _“ ^  9,00 p.m. instead of 9.30 p.m., as it clared.bulk storage plant, $25,000.
events, they "The cost of-doing this work is 
unanimously agreed that too much becoming c.-^pensivc," .Mdernmn \y. 
time is being spent by civic em
, RATIONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon Q3 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S24 and S25 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon R20 valid to­
day.
B. Hughes-Gnmes ren. ,: ked. "We Here for too first time chuck wa- „  
will have to set a policy l ;.,- of these R on  races had racing blood close to , ^9; B. Malloir, ,o.
days." toe boiling point. A small arena Ladies Open Race—W. P. Beamer,
It was felt that if private oVgani, and a narrow track prohibited run- 915; B. Mallory, Sto; Rendall $5.
zations wanted the main street de- ning them as in Calgary. As they ®
corated. they will have to supply were, it was strictly a test for the B. Mallory. 5J.5U.
the labor and the city may see fit teams and drivers. Only two wagons
on hand, causing delay in $5() and Aurtin Tay-
SCORE OF DOGS 
IM POUNDED
to have a man supervise the work, were — -------  -------- „ ------- ----- —  --------- ........ —
"These organizations are making changing teams for their use a sec- Kruger, $30; Mike troyed, three sold, two were still in .
the' money, not the city. All we ond time. Andereom 520. - ,, toe pound and toe rest redeemed, pears in an advertisement elsewhere complete section of the city north
got is a big hcad-achc". anotoer Prizes for this new event were Stake Race Jim McDonnell, $15; Two horses and one cow which were in this Courier issue—convenient of Clement Avenue, as well as that
did before September 1st. Trips from Affected are the downtov/n busi- 
Kelowna-leave a half-hour earlier ness area and areas as follov/.s, 
from 9.iW) p.m. to 12.00 midnight, where small retail sections are pro- 
inclusive. posed to be set up; Roanoke and
There is no 12.30 a.m. ferry Icav- Ellis; Cawston and SL Paul; Kar- 
■ing Kelowna now. The time is mov- vey and Richter; and Sutherland 
W. Blackwood, city poundkeeper, cd ahead to 12.00 midnight. Next and Pendozi. Light industry zone 
reported to the City Council on scheduled trip is 1.30 a.m., as before, is propo.sod to be enlarged to in- 
Monday night that during toe month Where formerly there was an hour elude a section along Ellis Street 
of August 25 dogs had been impioun- between trips at that hour, there to Smith Avenue, 
ded. Of these eight had been des- is now an hour and a half. Heavy industry zone plans call
Complete new ferry schedule ap- for the taking up of nearly the
alderman remarked. high in comparison with the other Turn to Page 12, Story 3 also impounded were also redeemed, for clipping out for future reference, portion bounded by Ellis and Doyle
"A  COURIER CUE”
Ten acre orchard . . . good
seven room house . . . torn
. , . garage . . . extra three
room hou.se . . .
■Where? . . . Who? . ,
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads
on page 9 for this and other
fine opportunities.
l i A
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
TlIUllSDAY, 5. IMfi
THE K ELO W NA COURIER
i»3«
All itul< t><’vv.'iji.ip.'T ((ub!i,'.he»l
••very H \ m :n in y  tr'.ornini: .'it Water St, 
■liiw till, Jiy 'MurIS
Aii'lnr 
I'<* t
!v< idwiui CoufUT Lt<l
ml <la»» mail. 
Dt'jit. Ottawa
MKMIJKH AUDIT I!UHV:AU OF CIHCUUATION
Eastern Adveitiying Itepresentatlve:
Class A Weeklies. Cytieours-e DiilMituS Toruiilo.
K. P. M»/l KAN. Pnbllsbcr
THUUSDA^V,
lA.el iujjiiiy.iiK'e Tile dew iR-hedule «iiminaU:*a tliat 
-.vail in the evening which s« tie*.l up traffic m i  
S v .n tin y  evening:; the snunrnrr.
T ij enable the crew to have their evening meal 
the w h<<lut.e was drawn up to |irovidc an hour and a 
h.ilf lather than the UMial forty-live minute break, 
Tfi.s tneaiis from Kelowna the long break came be­
tween It 10 and y,30 and from the Westiiide Ixrlwieil 
0 1.0 and U .00 Unfortunately lhi.s is the hour when, 
on Sunday.  ^ particularly.' the traffic is heavy. Tlic 
extemdve u.%c made of the Holary beach on the West- 
side also agifravated tlic niUiuUon us the IVndozl is 
only licensed to carry one hundred and fifty passen-
ONE MAN’S OPINION
B y  The "Beaver*'
of the s «. '■Abcrd€x*«’‘ and later of
the "Okanagan” and ’■'Sicamous” un­
til his ix’liremcnt aVrout UU3.
TPJff YEAKS AGO 
TTiurMlay. August 30, 193S
Ten pi-r cent of the upple crop in 
Uio Kelowna district was allectcd 
by a violent bail and rain storm on 
Saturday ufternoon. August 15Ui, 
, . . . .  . according to the c.stimute of Ben
uf Mnckenzle KingTs llou.smK Eirnitcd is prepared to i-o- j,„y District Horticulturist. Grcata 
promises to Canadas ncgotialc x-xi-d ng coritiaci.s wlUi was badly lilt, as was Okana-
■‘GOVEUNMENT I’ilOMJSES AUE from their ixrlnt of view, deficit 
like a pie cru.st—made to be bro- housing. Although the Dominion 
ken”. T’liiit is the opinion veterans is unwilling to make ailditionul piiy- 
of this war are beginning to form rnents In lieu of taxe.s. Wartime 
as a re.'iult o
broken down
returning ex servicemen. Thanks the murildiialities. Such reiiego- j,.„, Mijijjion A wnall strip In the 
to the government’s dilatory attl- tiated contracts would provide that Kelowna district suffered, also
tude. the housing situation Is in a the Dominion .*.haU receive Uie portion of the Belgo urea.
gens. Following several Sundays when hundreds of ^tale of turmoil; returned men ore !>ame ncl rental.*; as at present—that ^le Kutland and nil of Glen
.SEKrEMEH 5. 1940
A  Fprward StejA
py........... V
One of the most firfward .steps M  labor relations 
in Ific Okanagan Valley w.is Uik<(ii a few days ago 
wh«-ji the packing liou.se and procga;;ing plant em­
ployees Uirougliout the Viillcy decided that tliey 
would iK'come an mitonomou.s organization and would 
function a.s a labor union operating under Uieir own 
jurisdiction.
TTie step means that thg local workers will con- 
rlm t their own ne/'oUalions and make their own deci­
sions witlioiit interference from oubside headquarters 
and orgiiniz<*rs wtio have no real interest in avoiding 
di.sputes and work disruptions.
Workers have the right to organize to protect 
Uieir iiitere.'jts, but as long as local packing and pro­
cessing workers were at the lx.*ck and call of an in­
ternational orgaiii/ation ttiero was always the real 
danger that they might be forced to strike in syin- 
palliy with some strike in the United Stales or East­
ern Canada. The fact that they were handling per- 
i.diable products and that it would be the grower who 
.sulfered would have no bearing upon the situation. 
If they were called out in a sympathy strike, strike, 
Uiey must regardle.ss of the loss that might accrue to 
the growers, the district and themselves.
When such a situation arose, inevitably a large 
number of the union members would be reluctant to 
strike and force a great loss upon the growers. This 
would lead to a sharp division in the union ranks and 
quickly those who' desired to .save the crop would be 
labelled “scab". The inevitable result would be hard 
feeliiig.s and the engendering of enmity which would 
take years to erase.
Up and down the Valley the people working in 
Uie packing houses and the processing plants are 
generally reasonable people. Moreover, they appre­
ciate* ju.st what a strike in tlie fruit season would 
mean. They have no d6sire,'4o see the grower, an 
innocent bystander, ruined because of «  strike. They 
know the fruit industry and knowing it, they appre­
ciate the difficulties of operation.
Tile formation of an autonomous union moans 
that no longer is the fruit industry at the beck and 
call of outside interests prone to capitalize on the 
industry’s very weaknesses. It means that problems 
will be discu.sscd and decisions made by the pfeople 
who are affected and who appreciate the problems.
It means that when'problems arise the operators, the 
union and the vitally-interested third-party, the grow­
ers, can sit down and discuss the problems as friends 
and neighbors seeking a solution in the quickest, 
happiest way, unhampered by the obstruent argu­
ments of a highly-paid, and high-pressure organizer • 
interested solely in justifying his position.
The steps leading to the move are not known but 
the conclusion reached is so important that it may 
well be labelled an outstanding bit of statesmanship, 
and congratulations are definitely due to the local 
employees and the’ir leaders ■ who w ^ e  far-seeing 
enough to'take the step. . Through their action, we 
believe, they have made a very real contribution to 
the furtherance of goodwill and understanding in the 
fruit industry between labor, management and grower.
pt THon.s and many cars were forced to make the "long 
wail’’, the Kelowna Board of Trade made r prc.scn- 
tatiuiui about Uie situation to the Department of 
Public Works..
'JTie Department has now corrected the situation
liaving to accept any kind of a Job is. gross rentals less payments to the escaped damage. Two or three
in order to exist, and the cost of munulpiillUcs in lieu of taxe.s. War Kelowna were
living has Increased to such a do- time Hou.sing Ltd., would, witliout ,,, ,^,,.1, iimtlv bv hail The rain
gree that It Is practically impos- taking rcKponsibilily of payment, bo f„Howed the hail was so tor-
sible for men In the lower Income willing In Its regular collections to j^ains could not
* ............. ........................ . ............. bracket to make ends meet. But collect on behalf of the ^
, ,, , . . .  ____ , ,1 1 notwiUlstanding all this, the Min- municliinllllcs taxes which the mu- ....rha at mnnv
and the early evening long wait Is eliminated. Ihc  Rcconslruction has now nlclpalitles may consider appropriate ^
turned around and told the muni- to be levied against the tenants of b * • •
cipalilles that If they do not con- these properties. It would be pro- Completion of judging' In tlio gnr-
sldcr they aje getting suflklcnt vldod. liowcvcr, that the levy cs- compctltion.s. held by the Ke-
money In Ucu .of taxes on Wartime Inbli.shcd by the municipalities must p,^vnn and District Horticultural So- 
acllon. The results will not show as tlic summer uousca, the government is pro- not exceed the normal taxes charg- eiety, gave the following results: 
sca.son Is about over, but It will prevent a repetition pared to enter Into a contract by ed on n similar type of bousing Dalglish Cup, for highest points in
next year of the unfortunate situation which arose which they will bill the tenant for bearing the full tax nite’. „ny of the competitions, Mrs. G. D.
vnar Whan Hio twontv four hour rrhrdiili* was ” rental, plus a land tax, whlcli --------- Camcroii. 91.0 percent. Collage Gar-thls year. When Uio twenty four hour schedule w . municipality considers appro- IN THE FIRST PLACE, when j Mrs-JiL-SKcTTfirton 03 0' 2
originally compiled, it was, of course, unforeseen that priatc. these houses were ctmstructcd last p jyj" Weevil 03- 3 Mrs S M Gore’
JBwI 8 ^ Swy JBww
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Water will be off aa followa:-
Latcral No. 1- 
Latcral No. 3- 
M ain D itch—
-Sept. ‘ H th to approximately Sept. 23 
-Sept. 21 at to approximately Sept. 29 
Sept. 21 at to approximately Oct. 4th
B Y  O R D E R  O F  T H E  T R U S T E E S .
7-2c
extra half-hour Is now spotted ju.st after midnight 
when it will inconvenience many fewer people.
The Department Is to bo coiqp-atulated on its
the long wait would come at such an unfortunate 
time. It was one of those things brought to light 
through usage. Now, ns soon as the actual situation 
was realized, Uie Department has moved to correct It.
year, building costs, etc., were all ^ity Gardens, judged from
WHICH MEANS IN PLAIN  or- consideration, and an i Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, 70;
dinary English that servicemen now 1 Z  ' i d
rc.slding in the Wartime Houses can mu ileipalitics and Wartime 3  staples, equal. 73. Country
expect an increase In rent if this Gardens: 1, Mrs. G. D. Cameron.
municipality wishes to press the ®3.C.• A ____  ___* 4UI., Jina 14 years—it was anreed the • * «,
cl’s take an example A  house' houses at Twenty-two British tourists arriv-
Uiut rents for $30 a month under cnch, and then place them ed In Kelowna on 'ITiursday, August
This week saw the third successful staging of the the present ^rccmcnt $J50 a month °erimeiil,‘ oJ the’^ m unieSiUcS for S^Trado fo7‘t h T S j . ‘'V\‘iSy“wcrt' 
local Stampc'dc and it Is now evident that it has that matter, should fall back on
M A G IC S
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E  BISCUITS
The Stampede
J cups lilftcJ Itoiir I ctia
'A t"Pn. nult "'hk
4 tb«|)iis. shortvnInU '* oriiniloinuriimlatlo
4 Cajms. Miiftlc Ilakinit Powder
Sift dry Indredlcntn toUctlicr« Gut In abort
.H7V.-UW U..U i i;. ..v^ v* v; xv.v;.*i. ii.c, : i . fji 4jj„es Wur- iin iiu u lu ou ie e.li entertained to luncheon at the Royol
become a part of the life of this .community and It Housing is prepared to enter b’eir word for the sake of getting Anno Hotel and were then driven
wlU not be easily displaced. That It has been able into a contract by which they will the district by Board of
, , 1 i, , *4 i 1. 1 1 41___hin thr* tomnf fnr n net rental of fair to say the least. Sccms like the Trade members. Included in theto carve such a niche for itself in such a short time bUl the tcimnt for a^ ^^  ^ thdr cob whereby the p.,rty was a delegation representing
is the highest tribute that can be paid to that body icctioii nroccdum to bUl as a separ- gets stuck no matter which way the timber industry.
....................................................................... muni- • • *
Tt --------  While entries for the summer
BUT LET’S GET BACK TO Flower Show of the Kelowna and
cninit until niUcil. Unit oita nllulilly In 
metiBtirInacu|>;lulil ■nlllciiniir mtiriiiiiliuli 
to tniiko cup mill mid to first inlttiire, 
Roll out iiuoiit >A-lncli thick; cut tvltli
l  p; iidd milk mid i ido
(loured biscuit cutter. Top each with n 
'little murmnludo; bake In hot oven (425'’!''.) 
about 15 inliiutes. Makes 16, MADK IN CANADA
______ procedure
of earnest workers who took an idea and developed Rem taxes which the
it into an astonishing reality. The Stampede Is young cipality considers appropriate.
in years but it already can show its figuraUve heels HOME WATERS. When the matter District Horticultural Society, held
to all its critics. be^rcceiving^twke thc^amount wWch on" Saturday, August 5th, were not
Only those intimately, connected with such an R is now receiving from the Domin- ^  alderman quite so munerous as in 1935, the
event can know the endlea, hour, „1 planning, the Ion In lieu e( aL?d” ‘"iand Vhe a®’?! ^ w Z l e ™  e o l S l e ^ ^ r " ^ ^
careful altcntlon to little detoila, the headaches and y neVnintarof $27.50 and .ord?, gTsht was made the muni- especially making a glorious
the backaches, the doubts and the fears and the hopes taxes for the munlcipalitj' of $5, Personally, we don’t color along one side of the I.O.O.F.
and the disappointments which all go into the pre- making a total of $32.50. Hon. C. D. Palmer Challenge Cup,
liminnr. .-inH dm .nHn.nl (wn Hnvn SnmHhinr, Howc recently Said this has been the most points gained at bothliminary weeks and the actual two days. Something,
brought about by the fact that dur-of course, is sure to go wrong and it is a compliment municip-
to the organization that the events dovetail as well alities have been complaining they
as they do. arc not getting sufficient money in
Those behind the Stampede may take satisfaction heu of taxes. The Dominion Go-
------------ ' not place itself in
oil the veteran, as it has always tjig spring and summer shows, was 
been partial to the ex-servicemen, .^ o^n by F. M. Keevil with twelve 
Granted, the city has spent con- gj.gt gud eight second places to his 
siderable money installing electric credit. He also added to his long 
light and water services to the jjgj; qj floral honors by winning the 
housing project, but let’s call a Stirling Challenge Cup for annuals
in the fact that they presented a good show, packed thp*^^sUiorrof h*eine rTtaxoaver to  ^ spade. Does the city for fqj. the sixth consecutive time and
with thrills and excitement and the equal to any other a municipality, according to Mr. the eighth in ten years. Winners of
two-day Stampede in the country; a show well run ^q^k^d Tu\^  rJnd ^S eed  S % r^ a s te ? s ? ‘^ ' r  B e S
and. generally satisfactory. The crowds that attended upon between the municipalitiesand end ” of the city %g»st Summerland; Berry Challenge
are sufficient testimony that the Stampede meets the the Dominion as beintj an amount lots were originally up for cup for dahlias, E. H. Oswell; J.
approval of the public and, so doing, is here to stay, which, in light of all circumstances
was reasonable. Any increase in
Ves
C O A L
Is still Scarce!
The Club Regatta
1 1 1 . 4.4 4. 41- A 4. of Rc cott st ruc 11 on is quoted in Han-On Sunday the annual club regatta at the Aquatic
was held and officially closed the water season here 
for this year. ’This pleasing function is a Kelowna
private sale? And does It think v/."jo‘nes Challenge Cup for glad- 
c;, iccu,v4.4Ck44i7 «..iv i.4i-4A:aoi7 414 Biiy justification for char- iqR, Lee McLauglilin, Summerland;
revenue from ‘ Wartime Housing Cup for. sweet
units to the municipality can only Peas, C. Quinn; Mrs. A. R. Harman
<'nd? We think not! Challenge Cup for roses, Mrs. G. D.
----- —^ Cameron.
SEEMS TO ME IF the Federal . . .
government paid more attention to Following illness of about eigh-
A N D  T H E  S IT U A T IO N  T H IS  W IN T E R  
W I L L  BE  C R IT IC A L
D O N ’T  D E L A Y — P L A C E  Y O U R  
O R DER  N O W .
come from the tenants’’, the Minister
'I
bettering the lot of the ordinary teen months duration, Byron Mc- 
MR. HOWE GOES ON TO SAY: working man rather than spending a Donald, well-known figure in the 
Regatta in miniatime but is confined to local'young- "The municipalities make the-case great deal of time on legislation de- Okanagan fruit industry, passed
sters and is designed for fun and sport.
The regatta primarily gives the youngriers an 
opportunity of becoming used to competitive swim­
ming before the eyes of a, crowd, but a friendly crowd. 
It gives them self confidence and they learn,how  
things are done in the liipre important major meets.
But behind it all is friendly competition between 
friends and comrades. It is a day of fun and that it 
has appeal was well demonstrated last Simday when 
nearly a thousand people turned out to enjoy the 
day and watch the youngsters strut their stuff.
’The club regatta is not yet an institution, but it
that the payment in lieu of taxes signed to feathering the pocket of away on Sunday, August 16th, in 
does not look after their normal Supreme Court judges to the ex- St. Paul’s Hospital, "Yancouver, 
services, including schooling.. As a tent of between $5,000 arid $15,000 where he had gone for treatment 
result Wartime Housing units are, a year, it would be a happier world! about three weeks previously. Fif-
- —  ' ■ • ' • — ... , , , : • ty-flve years of age, he had spent
his whole life in the fruit and pro­
duce business, commencing at Ot-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
sold
Improved Ferry Service
Last week-end the Pendozi commenced operations 
on a new ferry schedule which, had it come earlier 
in tlie year, would have prevented considerable justi-
FOBT7 YEARS AGO  
Thursday, August 16, 1906
-■ Roweliffe & Son have -----  — ------ „„ .44444,44 _____
should become one. There should be more bmld up twenty acres of their ranch to A. by the members and adherents of 
to it and more planning. It has a part to play in local McGee, of Wolseley, Sask., for $200 the Presbyterian and Methodist 
swimming which the Aquatic Club should encourage acre. Mr* McGee was taking a churches at separate meetings last 
and develop. Too often we say that once the Regatta tour west ^t^out any view to_pim- Monday evening ITie members of 
. rm. ■ 1 1 J- chasing land, but was induced to do Knox Church put it to a ballot, the
IS over the summer is gone. The club regatta dis- gq- jjy qqj- superior climate and'the result of which will be made public
proves that and it could be developed into a fitting excellent advantages for fruit rais- later. The Methodist congregational
climax for the summer’s water sports here. ing that exist here.” meeting also voted on the'matter,
__  , those present being unanimously in
--------------------------------— — -^------------------------------------  “The first rattlesnake to be seen favor of a union.”
tawa, later in Winnipeg, and com­
ing to Kelowna in 1907 as.manager 
of the Kelowna Farmers’ Exchange. 
In 1913 he established an indepen­
dent shipping house. The B.C. Grow- 
for the Old Country on overseas ^^d., which sold out in 1923 dur- 
service.” ing the movement to consolidate
. . shipping firms.
“A basis of union- was discussed
W e  will fill it as quickly as possible, 
as the coal arrives.
FO R  C O A L  and all types of Quality 
B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  — see
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
Vancouver last week, but was riot on this side of the lake made its ap-
able to see any of the shows where pearance on Sunday, Aug. 5th, at The perennial subject of a free
the movies of the Regatta were be- Manhattan Beach. Those who saw feiry service was one of the main
ing shovvn. Two or three people told ihe snake express the opinion that topics of discussion at the monthly
me they were quite good but will h brought here by some one, meeting of the Board of Trade on 
haye to see them in Kelowna unless as it had lost half its Tattles and had August 15th.
I have already missed them. The a badly bruised side. Several have ---------
Egyptian film was another British been brought over to this side alive, 'TWENTY YEARS AGO
production and one which should and possibly this one escaped from 
do their film efforts much good. It the custody of its thoughtless cap- 
ran for two hours and eight minutes tor.” - - -
A g r o u p  o f  boys and girls the hand-pumped organs. They sang but did not seem long. It was well 
were whooping it up in the next in the barnyard and on the hay- the dialo^e was o'utstan-
room and now the whooping has tur- racks and in the kitchens.
VWSSSi
Thursday, August 19, 1926
"The members of the Ladies’ Hos-
_  .4 0 ,  - «  pital Aid were very successful last
__ 4.4.44 4.44, v44C44,s44= wdo ui4t3i4ii4- “1^6 Okanagon FiTut & Land Co. Wednesday; taking in no less than
ding.'It should be as it was done by'?^® ?*. the $343 by the sale of tags on the____-r-B_____ 1 • *' mfc rm TV/Tj^ nnafTan KpaPn wnicn nave r*:*_t>___ tj.George Bernard Shaw. . . 'When one Manhattan Beach ivhich h ^ e  streets and in the City Park. It
"a*^ and*p"astw o^ f Thote[*^i^^ the AL'WAYS I N ^  the singing the thinte of cieop^ra one th i^ s  in^ tag day yet held here,
singing sounded quite passable. The theme was the West and the future. evRably of sex, but if anyone goes dots m tms the cause appealing to aU.
songs were those songs people al- Nostalgia for home back East and to this film thinking to see some J “ rhe local can^ieries have been
ways sing . . . Swanee River, Home friends back East? How seldom have torrid moments of purple passion r u ^ ^ e  h a lf't i^^^tom rif^s hat
on the Range, My Wild Irish Rose, these a place in western singing, they are going to be vastly fooled.
When it’s Springtime in the Rockies, They sang about their land, their *rtie film is concerned with Caesar’s A. MeiMe, C. Harvey, W. L l^ d -  mg flmshed their packs of beans,
Out where the West Begins and on people, their future even after they efforts to make the Egyptian girl
down the list. To a lonely chap stret- had lived through the bitter winters develop into a queen, in manner and Qpinn, N. G r^ o ^ ,  that a hea^ come it is
died out and trying to read bn a ho- of the west, the searing summer io. outlook. 'Which he did, but, good- I
tel bed, there was something deep with succession of drought, hail and oess knows, as far as the film is, cbn. £ ’ P ' w ^ ^ ^ i n g  full time very shortly. The
and si^ificant about the singing, insects. They sang when there was cerned^ there was not the slightest  ^^  q
He could not help wondering why, precious little to give them any suggestion that she ever had a will greatly help the tomato situa
when people relax and turn to sing- lightness of heart. ~ ' child by him. The film was pure as „ a4 4. ’  T> R Willite ^
ing, do they invariably, instinctively T h e  singing next door goes on. the driven snow. It was Vivien ^  r-q-e Hrue stere on Tuesday eve- ^ time and wiU (hvert
sing the songs about the West? The urge to get up and get dressed Leigh’s first movie since Gone With . Auinift 14th the oreanization P^°‘?uce to the cannen^, thus help- 
r p m  and to crash the party is strong; The the Wind, and while she was ex- ' _ a —V.?1^4___  43’  1  mg to stabilize the market for semi-A P tUlU  Llcibli in  <Jrt  i  x ; XnG ^  *F*A*^ a, cuiu uuc auc et  cjt- Yrrilnrifoo’r fi’ro 'uraQ • 1
ANYONE who has ever gathered words drift softly through the wall it seemed to me that she g^arted. Aldermen D W. Sutherland
around a piano of an evening knows .. . . “Give me land, 4ots of land, lacked the talent that she gave to , wmit*; atinointed bv the
Uiat this is true. People do sing under starry skies above . . .  where Scarlet_0’H_ara. And she was so Council as a Fire Committee which fell on Tuesday night and
. Clauae Rams car. r' . .. .......... . . , °
“The really good soaking rain
tliese songs of the West and no mat- seldom is heard a discouraging word darned 'THm . . . Claude ^ in s  car. £^4ke°tiTe tematlve ^ exp^^^ ^sterday was the first downpour of
ter how or where the program dev- .^ nd the skies are not cloudy all day ried the picture as Caesar. He was
etops the western .songs come into . . . We’ll find perfect peace, where quite a new Caesar to me, but his f ^ i^ q  ^ ^ q n  S  t  X n  2?kch fell Mav wks a re?’
it. There was a time long years ago ioys never cease cut there beneath i^ndhng of the part could hardly * j^h the new fire-engine MnablyToiri m on t^ fo r^ ^
w'hen Irish songs, written mosUy the kindly sky . . .  Oh, we belong be improved upon. Personally I  °Pcrate witn tne n ^  nre en^M  sonamy mom monrn^^
by Irish Americans, were most pop- to the land and the land we belong ^^ink Rains is about HoUywood’s or' of 1 i?Tnr*hoc
ular, but even then My Little Grey to is grand . . .’’ Look at the eyei best character actor today. One cri- 1*°"- *^a? t*^o L l f  in ^
Ilome-in the West was always one of the people who sing these songs.-Lcism-L:would-make -of-the-movie-®^’^ ^ f f - ^ ^  -.-^ ® ^ ^ ’4-i^^^^y -^4r--4^ 4^ ^ t ‘^  n »^^-^|^j^^  
of the top-rankers. Yes, when a They are moist and laughing and ^  that some of the scenes were ne- eided to ®PP°^t the foU^^^ 19th, .24 inch,
group starts to sing, whether it be dancing. Even homesickness in a vfr completed. I would, for instance, 
in the East or the West, the Western strange city drifts away. Sleep com. bke to know how the group got
.•Kings are those which are sung. But es easily and peacefully. from the waters of the Mediterran- the work of gathermg t g sure, 1 h, 1^1 mcl^ and
u/hv'> * r n m can back into the nalare And tViPre a number of athletic young men inch. During the past two and a
r p m  T H E  OTHER morning coming in- were several other such spots. i  sufficiently interested to_form ttie haff mohths, therefore, there has
THE SINGERS have come back to Vancouver my progress to the imagine it was because the script nucleus of a bngad^ (^ le t  Jas bera^oply a
now to “With Someone Like You, dining car for breakfast was blocked followed the play too closely or, Rowes, Vice-Chief, E. Elwormy, of precipitation, and the ram is very
A Pal Good and True,” another wes- by an aislefull of babies. Literally, perhaps, these sections of the film .Secretary-Treasmer, H- Fraser, Ln- welcome.  ^ \  ^
tcni song. And as I sat bn the edge It was a c.ir of British war brides remained on the cutting room floor R- ivj'nuJ ‘"r C McNauffhton C M G  O B
of the bed I pondered why western and there were nine babies. Later 1 when they were editing it to bring ^  ^  E chairman of the Overseas Settle
songs were so popular. Why not sat at tl,e breakfast table with three R sornething reasonable in time, ^nd D. W T uh, ^^nd ^^qther E.^c^
eastoni songs? What eastern sonigs? of them. They told me that they Nevertheless, I enjoyed it enough to meeting will be held to c p ete  ^ ^  Major J Barnett
There. L think, perhaps is the ans- had come over on the Aquitania and ^  ®«me the op- Chairman of the Soldier Settlement
wer. What eastern songs? No one there had been about sixteen hun- Pertumty. __ ________________________hose reeis. Board Ottawa and Col G Chaim
ever writes a song about the EasL dred of theim including two hun- - r p m  At a meeting of the executive of ers-Johnston. District Superintend-
(h^ dred babies They said the « e w  of f OR THE information of some meeting 01 tne executive 01 _ _  ----------------- _
about the the slup had e^xpected about thirty reader:-W^cannot-bring ourselves
.so how can one sing one 
do _ i^>cople write songs 
West
FOR THE information of some the newly formed Board of Trade ent, S.SJB., Vomon, paid the district
and not about the Easr* Wliat vo'imvsters and the arrival of two R was decided to promote a scheme a-visit-last-iVeek-and~ saw-recent
and not b t • V t > to take seriously any comment made qf advertising for the valley and to overseas scttle^.,ia^ locations m a d e
is  there about the West which in- hundred had presented something by anv wrio ha*^  n o ^  ter n X  arrivalssniri's son*’ •erite's' -\nd whv is of a nrohlem 44-as not so ossilv perspn Who has not tlie in- this end to solicit assistance from for new arrivals. The par^  took msp.irL.s ^OIV, .vriu .s. wn> is or a proDlOm wnicn was not so easily testinal fortitude to Sivn hie n.ame 4t-_ /-____ n reservatinns made at Okanaean
u,oro ,.o.hU,2 ,.bout .1,7 E..., .vhich overiomo. Fl„5ll$. however, S h £  U l T e Z ? " ' ' ' ’'” ’ “
e»„ be brooshl ool ta son#l ■ ^  ...... , p m  t o A  a i K t i n t « .  »  IM
LOOKING B.\CK perhaps the thi ■ e e l  vvhieh prosumablj^ they Stampedes and dust seem to be ™  behalf ol the Board and obtained .Thursday 
answer can be found in the people had had at every possible meal. sj'non>inous. But should they be?  ^ piomise that the Cit> wbuld ap- , ,  , , ructriot 'E’io1<4 <^?itineT-'
who came into the West. Those who They said that the whole trip had The dust keeps many hundreds of propnate a sum of money for ad- M Anderson District tield buper-
camc into the l.ancly lands with a boon extremely w ell oift.mized and people away. It did last year and venising the tow-n and district equal visor, Kutland.  ^  ^^
song on their lips. They sang in that everyone'had been most kind ^ did again this year. True, an to one-tmrd of that-subsent^ from The Blackwell Cup for.most points
covered wagons that moved across and considerate . . . They .said the effort is made to control it s.nd on all other sources, provided that ^ ch  ^  4 .4 Kelowma Regatta was
the . outhern plains. There was a Briti.sh people '.vcrc not at ail cn- Sunday the track was well watered, amount should not exceed $150. awarded to H. Murdoch, of Okana- 
song on the lips of early boaiincn thusiastic about the Polish Army be- It may bo all that can be done, but 
bn great i^ve'.^ 5. There was singing ing disbanded in Britain and allowed if something more could bo done to 
in the open wagons and the Red Ri. to settle there, ’They w ere afraid keep that dust from flying, well, the 
ver carts and the long boats that there might be complications . . . .  spectators would be much happier 
moved north and west across Can- r p m  and there w-ould be many more of
ada Tiiey sang at chin cii socials to SAW C.VESAR and Cleopatra In them.
gan Mission.
W/ontgol
lIRTY YEiYRS AGO
lav An«rust I?' 1916 death took place on Augustlay, Angus* n ,  l u i b  ^ t^h, at Penticton, of Captain S. L.
R. M. Hart and LieuL N. Estabrook, iti his eightieth year. For 
ery left on Tuesday last sixteen years he had been skipper
y o u r
R a i n w e a r
H E A P Q U A R ’F E R S
You’ll be \vise to shop now—-and at R A N N A R D ’S for your Rubbers, 
Rain Coats and Capes, etc, while stocks are complete. Complete 
of rubbers and coats are on hand now, and at prices that are r
range
C H IL D S ’ P L A S T IC  C A P E S  with H O O D S
In a wide assortment of colors. 2 .25  and 2.75
Sizes 6 to 14 years .......... ...............
G IR L S ’ R U B B E R IZ E D  R A IN C O A T S
In a nice selection of colors. A  CIP*;
Sizes 8 to 14 years ..........  ........ ............
W O M E N ’S P L A S T IC  C O A TS
Belted style, sizes 12 to 20—^Light weight and transparent. 
Wide assortment of colors. 3  ^  5  5 0
Priced frorri
W O M E N ’S S H O W E R P R O O F  C O A TS
In the new popular belted “Trench Coat” style—beige
color in fine good wearing
materials. Sizes 12 to 20 ... 14.95 “ 17.95 / /
B O Y S ’ Black Rubberized R A IN C O A T S
Belted and light weight. A  f i C .  and K  C A
Sizes 8 to 16 ...............  ..... 4 .5 / 0  D . O U
M E N ’S B L A C K  R U B B E R IZ E D  C O A TS
Sizes 36 to 44. g  g QS^led by “Croydon”. 
Pweed at
A.
M E N ’S F A W N  R U B B E R IZ E D  C O ATS
Styled by “Croydon”—for heavy weather. 7  0 5
----y
Priced at
M E N ’S S H O W E R P R O O F  and 
G A B A R D IN E
In nice assortment of styles and -| Q  Q K  Q O  K A  
shades of beige. AH sizes ...........  X O a ii/d
.0
M
-I I
Rubber Footwear
Complete stocks of rubber footwear for 
all the family are now on hand. Make 
your selection while sizes are complete.
“Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E *'
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
tV - A l *
A s
T lW m iD A Y , SEi^TEMBEit 5. BHO T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
CANNING SUPPLIES
W c have G O O D  STO C K S of Fruit Jars, 
Rings, Plain and Lacquered Cans 
—  All Canning and Bottling Supplies —
Highway Improvements 
A re  W ell Underway In 
South Part O f  Okanagan
S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
1
PRODUCTS
PAINT
* 9
iKill those Flics 
with D.D.T. 
House Spray
Paint your house 
with S .W .P . 
H O U S E  P A IN T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  S T O R E  Free DeliveryPhone 29
P E R IS H A B L E  T R A F F IC  E X P E R T S
Paving of Oliver-Osoyoos Road is W ell Advanced—  
Report Advancement on Links with Hope-Princc- 
ton Highway— Estimate Between 3,000 and 4,000 
Cars W ill Use Highway on Summer Week-ends
miles of mulch between O liver and
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor llaulace Contractors, Warehotu^men and DIstrttraiora. 
Contracts taken for motor baalage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
[SHELI3
Fumitnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Daily Fublio Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
W -v -
3 eeps KelloBs’a AU-Bnn 1 ess 
M onp molauea 1 cup sifted flour
i i i  cups milk 1 teaspoon soda
a  teaspoon salt
Add Eello^s AU-Bran to molasses 
and milk;Tet soak for 15 minutes. 
Beat ego; add to first mixture. Sift 
flour, soda and salt together; combine
with AU-Bran mixture. Fill greased
r s two-thirds full. Bake in ovenmuffin (400®P.) about 20
of the most debdous you ever put a 
pat of butter on! And thesr’re packed 
with good nutrition, too. AU-Bran is 
made only from the outer layeis of 
the wheat grain— t^hat vital part so 
ri(ffi in certain protective elements 
such as iron. Clip the redm now and 
get Kellogg’s A»-Bran. P.S.—Don’t 
Jorgetl Saturday it muffin dayt
KEEP '^REGULAR” 
NATURALLY
TWO
SIZES
To The
H O M E B U I L D E R
^  Your house is as good ds your roof. The Johns- 
Manville Asbestos Shingle w ill meet your every require­
ment for a permanent and distinctive roof.
0  They’re weather-proof against the heat of the Oka­
nagan sun, the snow of W inter and the rain of Spring, 
Eighty-five years of Johns-Manville research has re­
sulted in this most durable shingle, within range of the 
average pocket-book, plus a modern distinctive touch 
that the new home builder cannot afford to pass up.
0  You are under no obligation. An  inquiry is worth  
the time spent'. Call in today and ask to see the Asbestos 
Shingle, available in distinctive color blends to suit any 
color style.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
P H O N E S 221 and 68
Distributors of J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  S U P E R IO R  
Building Materials
C0 M I ’ 1 -I ':T I0 N  of .sixOsoyoos. and the raising of 9.2 miles of this road a distance 
of 18 inches are only a few of the progress items now  to be 
noted on Okanagan and Similkamecn highways. Indications 
that the entire system would he overhauled and brought to a 
higher staml.ird have hecn more than realized. A t  the same time 
considerable advancement has been rei)ortcd on links with the 
new H o i)e -I ’rinccton trans-i)rovinciaI highway. All^ o f this 
points to the opening of the Hope-Princeton road in late 1947, 
almost certainly for the 1948 tourist season.
Statementfl made by Coast vlsl- _ _  _  _
tors to the Okanagan Indicate that D A V  C l ^ f j  A I P I A I U
they arc almost us eagerly await- U V A  O I 1 U / l  I  I \ l i  1 
ing the opening of the new highway -  irv w  a w  r x iv n r
os are residents of the Interior. Es- ]\ ]| | | U  U L  A  | V
tlmatcs of 400 to 500 cars per day llJLirl.JLi 1 1 1 1
over the road arc considered by /i/vikTfllFk/W  T  T i n  
to be ultra-conservative, and __ i f  IJw I M i l l  I  «  M
RECRUIT LOCAL  
MEN TO FIGHT  
FOREST' FIRE
FLAVORED FOODS 
Highly flavored foixts atn> bad for 
young children, according to Ottawa 
nutrition uutijorilir's in h<e 
ment of National Health and Wel­
fare. 'nu-y declare that Infants and!
______  growing youngsters should not bo
Fire raged out of control for four fwnls containing pepper,
days last week over 250 acres oif spices or vinegar in generous |>o*^  
pprucc and balwmi, nine miles Bouth- tions. nor on highly swccteiuxl Bub- 
west of McCulloch. About 60 hastily- stances. Feeding a child such things 
recruited flrcOghtcrB got the fire as .sausages, pickles, relislres and 
in hand last Sunday night. preserves, it is claimed, cultivates
Hie blare Is believed to have been a capricious taste and turns u child 
caused by llglitnlng, and formed by away from the plain wliolesome 
a heavy wind on Wednesday night, foods.
O. J. DONAGHY P. E. BROUGHAM
August 21, it spread over 100 acres 
In an hour. Tire suppression crew 
rushed to Uic scene that night and 
others followed later in trucks to 
within n few mllc.s of the blare. Sup­
plies had to bo carried In from the 
ro.'id by pack horse,
Batc.st report.s yesterday Indlc.a- 
ted that the fire was still being wat­
ched closely. All but 10 of the fire­
lighters had returned to the city.
One small fire broke out at Pow­
ers Creek, eight miles from the 
highway, last week, but was con­
fined to n few acres. Two otlrer 
small ones—one near the Joe Rich
Itching Skin?
Stop Scratching! Hern Is 
Quick Ease and Comfort 
Now tliat BtalidosB. powerful.
some _
that as many as 3,000 and 4,000 
cars will go over it on summer 
week-ends.
Plenty of machinery Is reported 
to be in operation on the new route, 
witli extensive work in progress.
Tiiiose who have seen glimpses of
the rebuilt highway arc enthusiastic . „ u , ..
about its development, stating that for the
it Is likely to become one of the and the Kootenays is In a
finest and most popular highways "healthy condition’ and adequate 
of the western province. boxes will be supplied to the grow-
Work in the Similkamecn area, ers to take care of their present 
far from lagging, is at least keeping crop^ an announcement, last
pace with the .new highway’s de- Thursday, by R. H. Livingstone, con-
Oscar J. Donaghy, chief super­
visor of perishable truffle and 
weighing for tlie Canadian Pacific 
Railway In Montreal since 1942, has 
been promoted to car accountant 
for the system, succeeding the late 
R. H. Dunlop, it Is announced by H.
J. Main, general superintendent of
tr^sportation. . , , R. W. Smith, a war veteran, was
Taking Mr. Donaghy s place in granted permission to continue bull. 
ISInw of perlshi^le traffic is Percy ding his house on Sutherland Ave.,
IVOW K Rroimhnm chief passenger car next to the St. Michael and All An-
ycars prior to becoming travelling
car service agent. ' '  ^ “
ponetratlnK Moono'n lOincrnhl Oil U  
availab le nt Oruit etoree tbouBnmln 
have found liolp iu l re lie f from the 
dlstrcaalnK ItcliliiK and torluro o f 
rnalicn. ccBPiiitt, polaon Ivy  and ain- 
cr Bxtoriiully ouuai'd akin troublca.
Not only dooa the Inlcnao ItchlnU, 
liurnInK or ntInKimr quickly nub- 
aldc. but IicalliiK la nioro quickly 
oroinotcd. . . „  , .
(Jot an orla lna l botllo o f Kii»crald 
Oil —  OrcaanicBB —  Htnlnloaa, Money 
refunded. I f  not antlaned.
W A R  VET CAN  
COMPLETE HOME
Kelowna district—believed to have 
been caused by lightning during last 
Monday’s storm, were put out before j, jj ^td.
they made any headway.
Government Controller n o w  e  Brougha , chief „„„
Feels Box Supply W ill  Be distributor for the system in Mon- gds’ parish hall, after construction, 
Adequate trcol since 1037. Reginald Lant, of contrary to the city bylaw, was 
Toronto, trayeljlng car service agent stopped by the building Inspector, 
sin^ March of this year, has sue- Smith, who is building the house 
cceded Mr. Brougham. j»q back from the sidewalk, ex-
To his new job, part of which Is plained there Is a large swamp at 
"keeping score’’ on all cars on Ca- the rear of the house, and also the 
nadian Pacific lines and on C.P.R. church hall blocked the front vision, 
cars on foreign lines, Mr. Donaghy The matter was discussed at Monday 
brings 42 years of experience in night’s Council meeting, and Alder- 
passenger, car service, telegraph, men Jack Horn and Sam Miller in-vplonment Already the stretch of troller of lumber and lumber pro- , ,V j  xemgrapn, men jacK worn ana &am mmer jn-
throka^^^^ ducts for the Interior of B.C., reveal- premises Tuesdayroad between the Okai^gan Sixteen of those years were spent morning.
bridge at the foot of Kruger Hill ^ ^ ___ w j .^..2 in Vancouver, where he started, and The war vet, who is expecting his
22 in Winnipeg, where he was su- English bride and son shortly, hadout as far as the Kaleden gas sta- by Ottawa from Edmonton, two tion has been re-mulched to bring weeks ago. with sweeping powers 
It into line with the requirements to ensure that sufficient box shook 
of the new coast road. he made available for the 1946 fruit
’This equally applies to the Okan- crop, 
agan road itself, which is being Having just completed an exhaust- 
brought into alignment with the ive tour of the Interior, Mr. Living- 
other links. The paving cited above stone reported a favorable situa- 
forms one of the parts of this. tion for this year’s supply of box
In order that the Okanagan high- shook, but he did admit that the 
way might be first-class, and at picture could be changed by unfore- 
what is now termed “the Southern seen circumstances arising before 
trans-provincial highway standard,’’ the crop marketing season was over, 
the task of widening and filling this Commenting on the reception 
was commenced last spring. It is given by the box manufacturers and
pervlsor of perishable traffic and the foundation and floor laid, and 
weighing from 1929 to 1942. said it would cost $200 to tear it
Widely known in the Annapolis, down. In addition,^ he had no idea 
Niagara and Okanagan fruit dis- where he was going to get more 
tricts and in the egg and meat pac- cement.
king trade through supplying re- -----------------------------
frigerator cars for movement of TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
these perishables to domestic and FOR QUICK RESULTS
export markets, he helped write —--------------------------------- - ---------------
loading of all freight cars which IMPOSSIBLE TO HIDE the 
maferliT^^^ movement of war fa d  that Maxwell House 
Mr. Brougham, a Smith Falls boy, Coffee is expertly blended.this work that is now nearing com- mill operators, Mr, Livingstone said 
pletion. that he received good co-opefaTion has been 32 years with  ^the Oanada- IVItlXwdl H 0 US6
0Y0I*yQne TTrk +Vit»+ ffinn Pilpifin TTa Mrnc nbiifs-f r>lorlr *
Molasses Muffins Make News I
No sugar! No shortening! And they’re wonderjuH 
MOLASSES ALL-BRAN MUFFINS minutes. Makes 15 delicious muffins.
A0-firan’e toasted, nut-llke good­
ness makes these tender mufiSns some
Road Widened from everyone. He stressed that
The road was widened to a full “the box manufacturers should be 
span of 30 feet, re-graded, and ele- congratulated for their co-operation 
vated eighteen inches, for a distance when materials were made avail- 
of 9.2 miles between Osoyoos and able for them.’’
Oliver. With more than six mUes ‘They deserved the highest 
of it now paved, the balance will praise,” he said.
be mulched within the next two He declined to comment on the 
weeks. price structure for lumber and
Again conforming to the., new lumber products, 
standard, the mulch covers 24 feet He foimd that some box com- 
of the 30 foot width, giving more panies had sufficient lumber on 
than ample paissing room for two hand, but many needed assistance, 
cars without necessity of either of These were helped to meet their 
them having to crowd the edge of commitments by a movement of sev- 
the paving. Moreover, the mulch eral million feet of lumber from 
surface is carried out in the new sawmills, he said, 
flatter-top method,which will mean Convinced that the supply of fruit, 
that cars are not so likely to spin containers seemed assured, the con- 
off of shoulders or turns. The troller returned to Edmonto;n late last 
mulch coat itself is two inches week, where he heads the Timber 
thick. Control office there. He will return
In addition to its effect upon the to Kelowna around the middle of 
tourist traffic, the new road will September, to be on hand during the 
prove a boon to fruit trucks, and critical crop marketing period, 
will in this way probably save con­
siderable depreciation to soft fruits 
being hauled to packinghouses. As 
is the case with the Kruger Hill 
work, the rOad is extremely smooth.
The road will also afford ' the 
people of Osoyoos district with a 
good connection with the main 
transprovincial highway west. It 
forms a link of the highway for 
travel eastward from Kaleden.
To Straighten Road
dia  acific. He was chief clerk 
for weighing and refrigeration in 
Montreal in 1929 when he left that 
field for the post of assistant pas­
senger car distributor, eastern lines.
Mr. Lant was passenger car dis­
tributor for eastern lines for nine
blend results from a tradi­
tional knoivledge and skill 
o f the art o f coffee blend­
ing*
E a t  Our
B R E A D
For Health’s Sake
F R E S H L Y  B A K E D  D A IL Y
Appetiziiigly wholesome for children. 
Tasty and crisp —  full of energy.
R Y E
. Order a loaf from your grocer-
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  - 
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and SC O N E S .
S U T H E R L A N D ' S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard Ave, Phone 121
b e l i e v e  APPLE  
CROP W E I  NO T  
MEET DEM AND
Despite the fact the Canadian ap­
ple crop is placed at 16,000,000 bush­
els this year, it will barely meet
WhUe details of the complete re- the demand S n S n  Denlrti^St 
survey of the road from Kaleden ""/te by ffie Dommion Department
deflSfteir T^e^'Srt^nent estimates that the
S  a major 
of this will be c^ried out. At the be 
present time a s ^ e y  party under
direction of W. H.NRrowse, of Kam. 
loops, is working on,,^ t^he route. Ap­
proximately a dozen n\en are work­
ing at this task at the p^sent time, 
and have been for the pasOmonth.
As indicated, the final rqute can­
not yet be announced, but rt is cer- 
^in  that a number of the old 
"headaches” on this road wm dis­
appear. One of these will the 
elimination of the twisting round­
about road that almost circles Li 
Lake. Here, the road will pass hn 
the other side of the lake to Rs 
present, locale.
Other twisting narrow portiohs 
of the road, particularly in placps 
where it follows the. old origin; 
road, will be improved. There is 
considerable portion of this in thj 
, Olalla area.
The effort will be made to 
this road to the full 30 foot south­
ern trans-provincial standard. Ev­
entually it will be paved to the 
same standard width as the remain­
der.
Farther west, the road between 
Keremeos and Hedley has been 35 
percent completed. No major re­
location was required here, but a 
considerable widening, filling, and 
straightening has been carried out, 
to make this road conform to the 
standard.
Contractors are already at work 
on the new road to be built between 
Princeton and Hedley, following the 
old Great Northern ^ ilw a y  right of 
way. 'The firm is at present work­
ing between Princeton and Stirling 
Creek.
The old road is to be left for use 
of people of the district. This is 
on the east side of the river. 'The 
new one, on the railway grade, is on 
the west side, and ,hence could not 
ser\'C those living in the area, but 
is excellent for jhrough ^traffic.
As an adjunct to the other tasks, 
a 16-man camp has been set up on 
the Princeton-Merritt road. Here,
It is estimated that domestic con­
sumption in Canada will amount to 
about seven million bushels while 
another two and a half to three mil­
lion will be used for processing in 
Canada. . '
It has already been announced that 
Canada may ship 3,250,000 bushels 
to the United States. Of this am­
ount, one million will be packed 
apples and two niillion for proces­
sing with the remainder, 250,000, to 
be used either way.
It is also expected that at lea.st 
3,000,000 bushels will be exported 
to the United Kingdom, of the var­
ieties and sizes in best demand on 
that market.
If these figures are even approxi- 
ijely, correct, there wiU be slight 
of an overproduction of ap- 
;ar.
[isiting Cana
about two months’ work in remov­
ing corners and other improvements' The above is the latest portrait of 
is being carried out. So far as is Field Marshal the Viscount Mont- 
known, no major improvements are gomery of Alamein, G.C.B., DB.O., 
intended; merely to give the people Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
of the area adequate connection and font., r Commander of the 21st 
with the new trans-provincial high- Army Group, who will shortly visit 
way. British Columbia during the course
So far as is at present known, no of a Dominion-wide tour, 
improvements are to be made on the 
Green Mountain road to .Allen 
Grove. This road will be maintain­
ed, but does not form part of the 
main highway system.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK BESUL’TS
GRANTED LICENCE
City Council on Monday night 
granted a trades licence to Joseph 
Kramer, proprietor of the K u n ^  
Kourt- The cabins were approved 
by the building and sanitary in­
spector.
a
A  G R E A T
S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E
&
C L IM A X  S IN G L E  B IT  A X E
Medium weight , 2 .1 5
priced a t       —— -  "
B U L L D O G  S H O V E L  S P A D E
Short handle, flat edge,
L O N G  H A N D L E  S H O V E L
One piece solid shank, "I
round nose shovel —.................— -»-•
HAtfD COLTIVAM
31.50
' For ordlno^ 
garden ould* 
voting. Leave*' 
soil level ond 
loose. 5 teeth 
firmly 
clamped.
4 ft. handle.
7 PIKE BEVEDGE SK
80c
Crystal glass.
Smartly 
decorated ice 
lipped pitcher. 
Just the thing 
to brighten up 
the table.
P H O N E  44
for S E R V IC E  on Washers, 
Pqtnps and Refrigerators.
B U C K  S A W
Keen tooth buck saw with 
adjustable turn buckle
tightener; 2-30
priced
S W E D E  S A W  -
3 ft. bow saw—  Q  (itZ  
all ^eta l frame
C R O SS -C U T  S A W
One man lance P  O K  
tooth cross-cut
H A N D L E S
W E D G E S
B L A D E S
F IL E S
FO R  S E P T E M B E R  
P L A N T IN G
Steel Briggs Fast Growing 
G R A S S  S E E D  g Q c
C O Y L E  B A T T E R IE S
Y ou  Buy the Best in
15 and 17 plate ; 0 .5 0
priced from ..........
T H U R S D A Y  M O R N IN G  O N  T H E  S P O T
•  Alabastine JnAII Colors 10%  Discount
Soft as a Summer Cloud
CONVERTO 
LOUNGE
in silk tapestry, makes down into 
single or double bed— your choice 
of wine or blue.. .
52-95
TELEPHONE
TABLE
In popular sand color bleach—  
table legs form part of chair^—  
half circle top at e lbow  height—
21-95
N E W  S H IP M E N T  O F
BOUDOIR 
LAMP SHADES
in blue, pink, mauve, lace-edged 
ribbon —  trimmed to be really 
feminine.
up/
G L A S S -T O P P E D  C O C K T A IL  C U P B O A R D
with compartment for gla.sses in door. /| O  
Satin finish d a rk  wood ............. ............
R O M A N  S T O O L
of natural grain wood. 
W o v e n  rattan seat ..... 4.25
N A T U R A L  S H E E P S K IN  R U G S
Soft tanned leather underside. Full length
wool d jed  to pastel shades 8-50
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
«““*r
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUHSOAY, SaniCMUEU 5, IWfl
Dorothjr li<ni.'.hcr has letur- 
fi<rd t*> Kel'iv/tsa f r o m  a vi it to H.il- 
'•yoM Hot Hptiw;-!!.
G A M E  A W A R D E D  
T O  K A M L O O P S
N A R A M A T A  
S C H O O L  FOR  
G IRLS
NAUAJttATA, II.C.
A Uoardim; School t o r  Junior 
Girts, .cituutid on the Okanagan 
Lake. Giu'lcs 1 to l> inclusive. 
IndivitIunI Iniitrucllon in school 
work.. Outdoor life including 
riding, swimming, tennis and 
skating.
2-flp
Revclstokc Forfeits
W hen Team Refused to Play
Hevelstokc Spikes were; eliminat­
ed from the North Okariagan-Muin- 
line ba.seball rwinl-finals wltii Karn- 
lo<jp,'8 C.Y.O. in an unusual manner 
last week, Tlic C.Y.O. was award­
ed u 9-0 victory when the Spikes 
failed to answer the call to ‘‘play 
ball”. The; final for the league title 
l.s now an intcr-eity affair, between 
the Kaniloopu All-Stars and ICam- 
loops C.Y.O. ,
Umpire Howard Hilllii suspended 
proccirdingB in the third inning
wticn he t«wk exception to Use al- 
Ici;< <l cusMtig and coaching from tlie 
vi.sitirig Uevel.stoke iK'iieh. When 
he o'ked for play to resume and 
. ...the Spikes failed to do j;o. he in­
voked the* rules ami declared the 
Gcinte- game forfeitetl to tlie C.Y.O. 'Ilie 
Kumloup.'j squad was leading 1-0 at 
the time, but the official score wa.s 
:et at 9-0.
A baseball biKister at Kaniloop.'i 
has offered to give $5 to every 
■player' who hits a homer and to 
every hurler who flings a sliut-out, 
during the final best-of-three serie.H. 
wliicli begiiKs on Sunday, Sept. Otii.
Game Warden Releases 
Hunting Regulations 
Covering This Area
W O STRADO W SK l 
LEADS R UTLAND  
IN LEAGUE TILTS
ROTARIANS W IN  
O VER  PENTICTON
McKay, J. Campbtdl; II, BlakelK'T'- 
ough, skip, W. B. Hughes-Gamesi, 
C. Hubbard. George Watt.
Tlirce will!! out of four games, in 
, , ,  rw ~A .11 ,ir  II ***'•'>'■ of Kelowna, was the net re-
Rutlaiid s H eavy  Artillery W e ll suit of lawn bowling games played
' O ver Three Hundred M ark between the Kotaiy Clubs of ke- 
--------  lownu and Benticton this neuson.
The followi/ig game regulations NOTE: --The hunting nr sliooting 
cover the open s(;a:,on for South of phea.sants and quail, dining the 
Okanagan. W. H. Maxson, game first three day.s. sliall begin at 12
_____________________ warden, pointeil out this week. For noon and close at 4 p.m. Tlio rc-
furtlier information on the eastern mainini; days of the open sea.son 
A fine of $5 and costs or five days district, hunters may apply to the frbm 7 n.m. to 4 p.m. All times arc 
was im|xi;.ed In district police court, station: Pacific Standard Time.
* ...... ‘ ' '  uig Game Migratory Birds—Hunting time
„  . , „ . 1 .1  t . in in IT begins at one half hour beforo sun-Gnr./,ly-Scpt. 1st to June 30, 1947
Black and Brown Boar—No close . a at . a
♦ casoiu person shall at any time hunt
” Bucks only—Deer. Mule Deer only any inigrutoi-y game bird.
Batting averages for the mcmber.s In the final mutch played at Pen- 
of the IluUand South Okanagan tlcton. August 25th, Kelowna Uotary 
I.eague team for Uie season from vvon a close contest over the soatli- 
May to tile end of AiigUMl have ern crew. Members of the two com- 
been compiled, and taking into ac- peting Kelowna rinks were: Tom 
count South Okanagan la,‘.'igue gam. skip, W. IJoyd-Jones, Alex
VN only, the big six are standing as
follows (game Sunday, Sept. I, n o t -------------------- ---------------------------------
| { i : H I { 5 I !  A lw a y s  inH iH iou  
A lu X w e ll lIuuH c  Ct»ITce. I l ’«  
R a d i a n t ' H o a s t v d  h y  a  spe­
c ia l  p rocesH  that c a p tu re s  
u l l  U ie  e x t r a  ' f l a v o r  m u l 
g o o d n e s s  o f  l l i c  s u p e r b '  
M a x w e l l  H o u s e  b le n d .
August 15, upon H. S. Edward, for 
failure to procure u licence for fire, 
arms.
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
ICE
D i r e c t o r y
For Your Ice Ilcqulrcmcnls 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono 70
—Sept. 15th to December 15th.
Bulls only—Wapiti (Elks)—Sept. 
15th to November 30tli.
Upland Game Birds 
- Pheasants—Cocks only—Oct. 19th 
to Nov. 17th.
Quail—Oct. lOtli to Nov. 17lh. 
ALL GROUSE CLOSED
plieasaint,
rimr*'
quail or iiurtridgc willi a
Pet.
.390
.308
.347
.340
.333
.333
The use of any shotgun oquijjpcd 
with a NYDAU sight in hunting 
game birds is prohibited.
It is unlawful to shoot pheasants, 
quail where the ground is covered 
with snow.
EUROPEAN PARTRIDGE CLOSED
INSURANCE AGENTS
ACCOUNTANTS CHIMNEY SWEEPING
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Public Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING  
SEBVICE.
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545, 
Phone 042 Kelowna, B.C.
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 070»L2 Kelowna, B.C.
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
R. C. GORE
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty. 
210 Patterson Ave. Phono 510-R2
CONTRACTORS
ANTIQUES
JO SEPH  RO SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - ' D. Chapman Bam  
P.O. Box 12
C. M. H O R N E R . C.L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Migratory Birds
Ducks (except Wood and Eider)— 
Oct. 1st to Dec. 15th. «
Geese—Oct. 1st to Dec. 15Ui. 
Wikson Snipe—Oct. 1st to Oct. 31.
Bag Limits 
Grizzly Bear—One.
Black or Brown Bear—Three 
aU.
Mule Deer—Two bucks.
Wapiti (Elk)—One buU.
Pheasants—Cocks only 
4; season bag 20.
Quail—Daily bag 0; season bag 24. 
Ducks-r-Daily, 12; season, 125. 
Geese—Dally, 5; season, 25.
metal cased bullets, and the use of 
the U.S. Carbine 30 M-1 Automatic 
Ride, or any other rifle that can be 
cla.sscd as a machine gun or sub­
machine gun, in the hunting of big 
game, including deer, is prohibited.
Loaded firearms—any firearm hav­
ing live ammunition in its breech 
or magazine is considered a loaded 
gun.
Don’t go hunting until you arc 
Daily bag acquainted with the game laws. If 
you arc not sure, consult your local
included):
G
II. Wostradowski , 14
V. Stewart .............  10
J. Lingor .............   10
Morlo Koga .......... 12
J. Buloch .............  15
A. Kitsch ............   10
Batting averages compiled for Ihc 
whole season, including exhibition 
games, tournament games, etc., show 
the same six batters out in fr^nt, but 
in a slightly different order. Here 
arc the figures:
G
J. Lingor ............. 22
•V. Stewart .............  14
H. Wostradowski .... 19
J. Buloch .............  21
A. Kitsch .............  22
M. Koga.................  10
N o w  P r o t e c t i v e  M o t o r  O i l  
f o r  W a r - W o r n  C a r s !
Pet.
.387
.300
.345
.321
.320
.311
in
R U TLAN D  A G A IN  
BOW S TO LOCALS
Game Warden, or,.read your regula­
tions.
Be careful with fires.
n- Confederation ‘Life Asg^latlon
W . J. S Y M O N S
Valuations - Insurance - Probate
Collections or. Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
ORSI, SONS, ^  
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS'
, Plastering - Stucco - Cempnt 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
166 Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L^
District Organizer- 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
NEW ZEALAND 
FRUIT GROWER 
VISITS CITY
CIVIC EMPLOYEES 
A T  PENTICTON  
DISMISSED
Rutland's second attempt to take 
the Kelowna senior "A ” nine into 
camp ended in the same manner as 
their first. Kelowna walked away 
with the game, 4-1, in a flve-inning 
fixture at City Park Oval, last 
Thursday night, npt quite as impos­
ing a score as the 13-2 beating they 
handed the Rutlanders here a little 
over a month ago.
As in their first meeting, the lo­
cals went in lighting-mad from the 
start. Catcher Dave Newton, first 
man up for the “A ’s”, touched off 
the flares when he hit deep into 
ccntrcficlid^—good enough for the
m  SH £U
G m  W i  EXTRA PROrecr/d/V YOUR 
YETERAR MOTOR MUST HAYE
A QUART
4 5 «
yr/n'MYSfsmoTsmi/
Sees Growing Movement A m ­
ong Agriculturists to Settle 
Problems
LAW YERS T O U R S  V A L L E Y
AUDITORS
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Fum i^ed
X-
296 Ethel St Phone 488L1
. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
'..h Telephone 854 iCei^wna, B.C.
icipal Council, was lack of money 
to pay, salaries due to the inerfeases 
granted the men by^an arbitration 
--------- ,, board.
J. H , Parkier Thinks Ej^port The electrical and garbage collec- 
Countries Should Get T o g e - tion services are not affected, it is 
ther on Food Question . understood. The men affected are
____ ^  those employed on road* repair and
maintenance work. A.
When questions of world peace ----------------------------------------------- ——
and secimity are discussed by the fund was built up sufficiently to 
arm chair “experts” or by the_ or- pay for numerous conferences, but 
dinary working man, there is a jj. .y^ ,as not until 1920 when a fruit
PENTICTON — Many of the stri. 
king employees of the Penticton circuit, when Bach let the ball get 
Public _ Works Department have away. Before the side was retired, 
been given seven days’ notice, it in the initial frame, two more runs 
was revealed last week. Reason for scared the plate, on a walk and two 
the dismissals, according to the Mun- timely hits. Two more hits and an
OPTOMETRISTS
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D ,
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
‘ . MONAMEL PAINTS  
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
^ ■>/=
0  ''w-am.
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
BEAUTY SALONS
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
. Repairs and Sales 
Free estimates on request  ^
Phone 6 PEACHLAND, B.C.
-SCO T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
B, O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
great tendency for people to think association was set up. The organi- 
that momentous decisions are made zation handled everything^ in the 
by silk-topper diplomats, armed of farmer.^’ supplies, such as 
with voluminous secret documents ^spraying equipment, machinery, 
stuffed into polished brief cases, etc., and today it has grown so large. 
There is also a tendency for. the that it is able to pay around £  10,- 
average man to think that in view qoO in dividends to grov/ers. 
of the fact these men cure consider-  ^ n/r-
ed the “best brains in A e  country”, th "fk rit is ^ ub to the
little or nothing would become of
any suggestions made by private in- radian fruR growers to go to the 
dividuals or organizations toward government and denaand a mini- 
solving world problems.'' mum guarantee of fruit. He thjnks
_ , f  . . . . .  , the growers should have something
Contrary to these behefs, how- to say about the price they get for 
ever, there has been a growing fj-uit. A  Federation of Fruit Grow-- 
movement for several years—espe-
error, in the fifth, contributed to 
run number four.
The challengers made their sole 
marker in the second when Kitaura 
got a free pass and was brought in 
on' a , clean single by right-fielder 
Smith. '•
Visiting batsmen had considerable 
difficulty in connecting at the plate. 
Amos struck out eight and walked 
one. Rutland hurlers :were touched 
liberally, but held the free passes 
to only one.
R H E3
Rutland .,.......... 010 00-^1 2 2
Kelowna ............  3 0 0 01—4 8 2
Mit Koga, S. Koga (2), Joe Holit- 
zki (4) and Morio Koga, John Hol- 
itzki (4); Amos;.and Newton.
SPORT 
FALLACl
SHOE REPAIRS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
DAIRIES
R O Y A L  A N N E
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Bekuty Treatments of all kin^. 
PHONfi - .503
L A K E  V I E W  
D  A I R
Pasteurized Milk and eteam
DMly Ittpliv^ry Phone 705
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
• Kerr Block -  Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DENTIST?
B IC Y d E  REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
C.CM. and English BICYCXES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Abbott and Park Phone 107
DR. M ATH I.SO N
' D E N T IS T
W illits Btock Phone 89
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifethne of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
VETERINARY
K E L O W N A  C Y C LE  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi arid Lawrence Ave.
G.’ P. T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
, Phdne 145-Xl Box 1602
W ATC H  REPAIRING
CARTAGE
DR. T. J. H A C K IE
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackie 
g p iR  BLOCK PHONE "877
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P.O. Box 610Pendozi St.
ove ent lor several years^spe- grs was set up in New Zealand, and By MARJORIE MILLER
cially since the end of hostihties- jn 1943 a fruit board was formed. -
for the Ordmary working man to The board is a combination of e a . Bowhng on the green is strongly 
iron out common problems. Work- vernment members and fruit grow" public mind with
ing on the axiom t L t ‘‘mqn’s tummy er3 In th T to le  bowling at pins. But really the
governs his brain”, agriculturists tion, he thinks the board has done differ” widelv^'^the world over are endeavormg to a eood iob other, and differ widely,
get together on a common basis, and d  ^  ^  ** n ee  Bowling on the green always has
many who attended the recent con- Growers Better Off been a sport indulged in especially
ference in London, Eng., are con- According to figures given by Mr. by middle-aged or elderly people^ 
vinced that if world food problems Parked the B.C. fruit grower is bet- who wanted exercise that was not 
can be settled, half the battle is ter off, however. In New Zealand, very strenuous. Bowling at pins is 
won production costs for a case of apples a vigorous demanding sport. In
Last week Kelowna was host to o^ around $1.25, which in- bowling o n g r e e n  the object is
one of the delegatee He wae T H growing, shipping and pack- to roll the ball as near as possible
P a r k l  a s s iS l In ^ ^  ing, and the farmer averages around to tl^ white target ball, or ‘W
of the New Zealand Fruit Growers’ Okanagan, it bowling it is to knock
Association A  man of mature age estimated the grower production d o ^  pins.
thinning g^ov hair niith nroKio^c costs amount to $1.10 per case, and ttstorians tell us the two sports 
S  S u l S t s  a T h S  Mr p ^ !  $1.40. . gr%w up separately-that orie'^was
ker made a quick .tour of the Oka- - Referring to England, Mr. Parker n®* thev'^dev^o^d ^ ^naratHV 
nagan Valley in company with 'W'. said he visited many orchards in the developed separately.
T. I^ Roadhouse, president of the Old Country. During the war. the _  COURIER p l a s s i f i f t i  a d s  
K e l^ n a  Board of Trade. Having growers were getting ceiling prices OOURJffiR C L A S S in ro  ADS
heard ^  much of the Okanagan, Mr. without inspection. Apples were QUiGK. KKSUFirs
Parker came here on a fact-finding Picked straight from the trees, put 
tour, and after talking with him into boxes and rushed to the fresh 
for a short time, it is a foregone fruit market. "There was no inspec- 
conclusion he will go back to New tion whatsoever as there was a 
Zealand lauding the 'Western Ca- ready demand.
nadian fruit industry. . ^How tough are things'going to
At a luncheon arranged by Mr. get for the fruit grower?” Mr. Par- 
Roadhouse and attended by J ,  R . J .  ker was asked.
Stirling, president of the B.C.F.G.A., “I don’r'lmow. What am "SI go- 
and a representative of the Courier, ing to say when I return to New  
Mr. Parker impressed every one by Zealand? Tell the farmers to grow 
his ability to ^asp  the many pro- more orchards for exports?” , He 
blems confronting agriculturists the frankly admitted the. world export 
world over. He is firmly convinced market had everyone puzzled. No 
that farmers as a whole can get to- one knows what Russia is doing, and 
gether in a rqund-table conference, Argentina, which used to be a big 
whereas meeting as people, it is importing country, is now a “dark 
impossible. “We have got to get horse”.
together, in sections before we can Mr. Parker is convinced that his 
get together as a whole”, he declar- country could compete with Cana­
da and other apple-producing coun­
tries, in view of the fact New Zea­
land is in an “off season”. The grow­
ing season is from September to
TO G iT
ed, as he referred to the troubles be­
setting the present world peace con­
ference in Paris.
' 4 , Keenly Interested
Naturally, Mr. Parker- was ex- March, and in view of this, he does 
tremely interested in the fruit in- ' ' ’ ’ ’ ...... ”
D  C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Liocal and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
ELECTRICIANS
CAR  W ASHING
Clements & Richardson-'
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CallS.‘’647Ll 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
220 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
dustry, and he spent the greater 
-portion of .his one-day stay confer­
ring with officials of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. He was intrigued with the
not think his country will exper­
ience much trouble in getting rid 
of its surplus.
“Per capita, we are the greatest 
fruit producing country in the
VaUey, arid regretted he couIiT nbrivor-ld. We feel there is a maificet 
stay'longer. for surpluses, if the countries get
The New Zealand visitor w as together, but let us not dump all 
convinced that world agricultural our products on the Eurppean mar- 
organizations have a mutual pro- ket the same as before the war”.
SUNDAY,
SE PT . 7th
VERNON
vs.
KELOWNA
Senior “A ” Teams
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L  
2.30 p.m.
Collection
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
- j S ^ U N D R Y
Car and PolLshing
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone 879-R
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
NcoUte Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrehce Ave. Phone 815
CHIM NEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.AINTKD
Same effective serv’ice. 
PHONE • 164
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
, Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHO.VE 749
blem in solving the export market. 
He, estimated that , his country has 
a ten per cent fruit surplus that is 
n i  r iA  KTIKYn "marketable in Europe, but unlessW INDOW  CLEANING exporting nations get together, it
will be a case of resorting to pre­
war policy of “ dumping” it on the 
(Did Country market.
“Unless this is done, that teri per 
cent surplus may mean 50 per cent 
drop in overall returns. People in 
Europe are crying for fresh fruit, 
and until the food problem is solv­
ed. there will be no peace in Eu­
rope”.
Agriculture is considered- the 
back-bone of the country, and as 
Mr. Stirling estimated, two thirds 
of'thre“ fihancihg for the^Canadlan 
Federation of Ag>-iculture comes 
from the fruit and milk industry. 
That is why Mr. Parker • believes 
that if agricu’turists can come to an 
understanding, they will . have the
L .
F R O M Y O y R
T I R E S
5
64
SAVE MONEY!. 
HAVE YOUR TIRES 
REPAIRED •VULCANIZED BY
PROVED RFACTORY-API METHODS
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
CITY ACCEPTS  
CITATION
J 8 7 / - J 9 ^ 6
J ^ J j r E A R S  STRONG
y Av '
Right n ow   ^ . 
the time to
. t o d a y  , . .  is 
see  us abou t
keep ing  your present tires 
on the go . O u r  com plete  
G (X }d y e a r  tire conservation  
service includes ex p e rt  tire 
repairs, vulcanizing A N D  
regu la r tire inspection b y  
ex p e rt  tire rep a ir  menjusing 
G o o d  y e a  r - a p p r o v e d  
methods arid  m aterials. W e  
gu aran tee  you 1 0 0 %  satis­
faction.
A COMPLETE
• C H. Bull, president of the Kelow- 
branch of the Red Cross Society,
presented the city with a citation greatest stabilizing influence on the 
- the organizatiipn had received from world.
the Women’s Volunteer Services of The New Zealand fruit farmer re- 
;;Great Britain in appreciation of the vealed many interesting facts and
I-work done by the Canadian Red figures regarding the industry
, ouc’r>T,v-,rTT. r, ^  -Cro.ss. “ down under”. First attempt to or-
GHtltRi^TLLE W O M A N .j,a n d “We have no place to keep it, and ganize the New Zealand farmers 
her children ,while working in the it hasbeen decided to present it was made in 1916, when the grpw-
threc cougars to the City Council so that it could ers agreed to tax themselves one
TIRE SERVICE
Local Dealer:
District OrgaTiizer:
garden last week saw ____ _________ __ _ ________________
chasing a deer across the Shuswap' be di^laycd along with other city shilling per acre, with a minimum
treasures,” Mr. Bull said. of five shillings per farmer. The
WILLIAM J. SYMONS Kelowna Motors LTD.
17 Casorso Block 
Phone 487
P.O . Box 1420 
Kelowna, LC.
260 P E N D O Z I ST. P H O N E  778
<1^
TnUIlSDAY, SEJ^rEMBEU 5. 1 9 i6 T U B  K B J L O W N A  C O U R IB B
^ A Q E  r i v s
JBL J r B k f j lw k M ,
T W I N M  C A E  
SERVICE
For clean and efficient Bcrvicc
PHONE 878
after 11 p.m. - Phone 523-R3 
H O L T O M  BROS.
I r a
III «*
I®
*4l
V
1
1.1?.
iC
*>
s M
■
i n
[ « »
G R E A T E S T  S IN G L E  E X P O R T E R
Canada now .sni)plic3 more than half the w orld 's news­
print |)roduction, exporting some 94% of total production. 
Newsprint alone, norm ally accounts for from 14% to 
24% t)f Canada’s total exports.
For additional Infonnatlon on tlicsc 
profitable tccuritles consult—
M  OCKS - JAMES MACKEE • n o s n s
(04 HAU lUILDIMC
I M;4 li
VANCOUVtX, I.C, rHom rAtiib tm
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
0  F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  @
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
T E A FORT GARRY; lb............ 75c
C O F F E E FORT GARRY; lb. 43c
C O C O A FRY’S; 1 lb. tin 29c
S O O A S RED ARROW; Family 19c
P E A S SIEVE 2; CHOICE; 20-oz. tins 2 37c
D IC E D  C A R R O T S CHOICE 20-oz..... 2 25c
D IC E D  B E E T S CHOICE, 20-oz. 2 ' " 2 5 c
P O R K  S A U S A G E 14-oz. tin 42c
B O N E L E S S  F O W L No. 1 Grade 67c
P U P P Y  F O O D 15c
V A R IE T Y  S Q U A I M S " ’ 25c
p a n c a k e  F L O U R  Jemima 18c
Q U IC K  O A T S
G R E E N  B E A N S  2 29c
S O A P CARBOLIC 5 '" 2 5 c
B L E A C H  Blewli£s Wblterj bottl. 19c
S O A P ODEX; pleasant and soathlns ........ 5 ' "  25c
P U M P K IN a t l m e b  f a n c y 2 '" 2 5 c
W E  S T I L L  H A V E
S O M E  O F- T H E
H. C. Li
' * • 7 2 . 9 5
P L U S  T A N K , C O IL  and IN S T A L L A T IO N
N O .  4  P R E S T O  C O O K E R
Solid Aluminum; The modem way to cook.
Steam Indicator. Saves time, bother and 7  Q I I  
mon^y. Priced at .................. ........  ..... A B
M A S O N  W I D E  M O U T H  G L A S S ^  
P R E S E R V IN G  J A R S  ^
1 . 6 5Q U .A R T S ; per dozen
C H IL D R E N ’S
S C O O T E R S ;
A ll steel, rubber 
tired; price .......
N O N -S U C H  
F L O O R  W A X ;  
1 Ib. tin ..........—
E L E C T R IC  
T O A S T E R S ;
price ...............
C H IL D R E N ’S
W A G O N S ;
4 . 9 5
Steel, rubber 
tired: price ....... 4 - 9 5
S O IL -O F F
5 9 c
C L E A N E R ;
32-oz. bottle 6 9 c
,
E L E C T R IC
2 . 5 0
IR O N S ;
5 lbs.; price —. 4 . 9 5
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  p ---------^
OKANAGAN MiSKlON - AU.i l '  Q l l c U  1 x 0 1 1 1 1 ( 1 ' “ U p
Winifred Baldwin left f>n Bunday J  ,  *
tor two weeks vacation in Vancou-
W A R  B R ID E S  
A R R IV IN G  
T in s  W E E K
m i lbi«x>u.Kl» airing o i  working pre- where crowds have raustd »ecunu9h 
inlsesi ‘Open the winditws wide." lation ol used-up air mingled Wttb 
they .*,ay, "If you let in  sunlight, you dust, and jHi-esibly with tdbaceo 
help kill ( IT genni; of colds or flu Mooke" 'llie Departtm-nt suggt'Bta 
which may lx* lurking atxiut. lliis that tffftce.s and oUwrr quarters b® 
is iiarticulariy lin|H>rtant In places thoroughly aired wlicn not In uft«.
Branch I’ilot J. S. Davla and Mrs. 
Uavis arc
AS A  RESULT of a survey which ROYAL INIx\NI> HOSPITAL DI-
i, t  m ^  rv,™ outside Interests made at the request RI-XrrORS requested Uielr ICam- ______
dot J. S. oaviB u n a  m n .   ^ vernon Board of Trade, Ver- loops city council to ask the rate- ^  .
, ,  4 1 needs a new hotel badly and payers for the funds needed to Seven Com ing H ere
Mr. and ^ s .  S. R. ,, plans arc now being drown for It. complete the hospital s south wing, Can 't Ug Located
Pilot Davis Is in tl.e llcKUtlill Pilot 4^  ,vlll be n hundred-room hotel, now uiufcr constixictlon. It was v an  l  XJC i.K)caica
Service, Calcutta, mdia. sixty percent of the rooms estimated that between $00,000 and
wlUr bath. 'Hie site suggested Is $100,000 would he ncedc'd. A dona-
the present city hall site.
One
Mrs. JI. G. B. Sealy. of Victoria, 
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. V .  
Walker.
Seven Kelowna war brides ar-
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Ave.
............................... ................. f t  i .  >lono, KO.0OO c o A l r l b u W  I , ,
suggested the taxes from the Uic provincial government for Uiis ’,„rmatlon received by W.^Mctcalfc.
• • « hotel would go far tpwards pro- project. liccretarv of the Kelowna Red Cro.ss.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stubbs motored vldlng Vernon wiUi a new city hall. The now west wing Mr. Mctoalfc has contacted the next
to the Coast over the week-end, ro- within a month. When exceotinr one ’ *
turning on Sunday. Returning with CREDIT TOR TIB! Skn-TLEMTOl 1 the two wing.s are completed, the . j., i„ '..ontatd Mr
hod been staying with friends, and ‘
Tony Stubbs, Vancouver, who will
strend a week with his parents, ton Council. Phe Vernon News day. .j., next-of-
Mr and Mrs R. H Stubbs l“st week reported that tills Pentlc- » * . , i i .i . t i i„Mr. and Mr.s. li. faluDM. Councillor had told a Vernon PENTICrPON AND DISTRICT'S kin has not been locattnl is Mar-
If the 
Metcalfeof the Penticton municipal employ- hospital capacity wUl be Increased .
ee;*’ strike was given the Pcntlctori by about 00 beds and It will bo pos- ScplcmlHr 0th, lit lio|x.| to
Herald by n member of the Pontic- siblc to handle some 220 patients a T  'ir li ’’*  ^ *
^r_____  .4... ^  time of arrival In Kelowna.
in addition
Blatklc wedding on Monday. RESIGNATION of Rus.scll Pr^slng almost the entire crew of the Metcalfe.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mlddlemnss, Nell from the Vernon Arena Com- '^Mrs ^ Thonno^iq
Miss D. Mlddlcmass. Dick Ford mot. mission was tabled in Vernon Coun- ^  i ^
ored to Rcvelstokc over the holiday cil meeting. Alderman Fred Har- ‘ T A n n i e  Meyer, wife of A. Mcy-
week-end. Miss Mlddlcmass retur- wood asked that It be not filed, and m ihln^  Kelowna; Gertrude May
ned last week from a short visit that another appointment be not Fm ^^.‘^ ‘'rson, whose husband A. J.
to Vancouver. made at the pre s^ent time, "so that Anderson s a brother of W. An-
• • • rj^o Vernon News be given an op- Union Issued a statement |dcrson, Richter St. Greenhouses;
Dr. R. A. Hughes, Kamloops, was asking for an explanation. Ihe Brown, whose liUsband, L. E.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. and cspeclnUy to the »nunlcipallty was accused of neg- Brown, lives in Glcnmorc; Vera
walker last week. He spent a vaca- Sales T t h e  cotom ^sS who mlgM i'o'SfinKra f  as n rZ d e d T o X '^tion In Twccdsmulr Park and re- i_}^  . volunteer to fill the nosi- dismissals, as provldca for m tnc McFaddcn, Is still ovcrsca.s. She
LIFE 15 JUST A Stow  
PAINFUL BUSINESS OF 
BEING HANDCUFFED TO 
h a b it s  -----
/ ? e o ^ O R C H A R D  T R A C T O R
T H A T ' S  A L W A Y S  R E A D Y  TO GO
ports the fishing there unsurpassed, jointly signed working agreements, jg ,oin ,^ to her fathcr-ln-law, B.
Fly fishing enthusiasts should tir £ , o r  D ^ ld  Howrlc "! Spotted discharged belonged to McFadden. Kelowna.
Twccdsmulr Park for fighting a ? o X r  rc s iiiaU ^  a^  ^ ^011^3 Mn Franclcii Simonln. whoso husband,
in fast water.  ^  ^  ^ Neil’s," added Alderman Harwood. • • • F- Slmonin, Is the son of L. H. Si-
Rev B Page, Cape Town, South The Arena Commission Is composed FIREFIGHTERS, 68 IN NUMBER, jponln, Vernon Rond; and little
Afrlca^is the guest of his sister, of live members appointed by the were recruited last week in the Band, whose husband,
Mrs. jof^bulkes. He has been In Council, with authority in the man- whole area between Penticton and son of Mrs. M. E. Band, . 
Cape Town for the past eight years, ngement of the arena. Oliver to cope with what was des- Rich.
Mr. Page will be going on to Van- * .  . cribed as the Oliver district’s worst
couver at the end of the month TO SCOTCH rumor talk about the forest lire this year—in the Me- DD|| W C T || D  T  A
strange whitish appearance of tho intyre Creek area. Several work- "kVkJ  f  r kr *  ^
Manitoba maple tree at the north- men from the Oliver sawmRl joined 
east corner of the Vernon City Hall, in the fight, resulting in a tempor-
The corn and wiener roast held The Vernon News reporter has ary shutdown ol the milL Box
is
Band, Joe
and will be associated with St. Ja­
mes’ Church In that city. L E A G U E  T IT L E
last Friday at the Community Hall quizzed officials of the Dominion shook production will be even more ^  j  j  r i r , r ^ ^  1?:nnlc<
was much enjoyed. Entomological laboratory and the retarded as a result of the shut- tak es  uam e IR r in a is
• • • . y^rovlncial Horticultural Branch, down, the Penticton Herald was in- With Om ak
» Mrs. Robert Baillie (nee Eliza- *)rhesc scientists state that the leaves formed. Last reports said the blaze ■ --------
beth Chernoff) arrived on Friday of.the tree do not lose their chloro- was under control. Even in this part of the country
from Premier. She will be the phyll, the green coloring, due to * * * ,,,T.-^ TTT^ T^rvw “black horses’’ hitting the winning
guest-of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. cigar smoke or hot air blasts em- J U V E N I L E  DELINQUENCY column and upsetting the “dope buc- 
A. ChernotT, for several weeks. anating from Monday night Coun- would be reduced in the ket” are no exception.
cil meetings, l^or can the phen- Penticton Board of Trade From the last play-ofT berth in
Mrs. A. McClymont motored from omenon be ‘blamed, as some would Council, if the Pf^nticton packing standings to the champion-
Vancouver with Mrs. J. Seaton Da- wish, oii the chlorine in the city houses, cannery and old govern^ gj^ jp pf the South Okanagan Interna-
vidson, Vancouver, who will be her water supply. ’ ment wharf areas were put "out of tional League was the distinction
house guest for the next week. However, there is no agreement 'bounds’’ for juvenUes. Mernbers attained by Brewster last ,week,
■«. M .  A * ^  u  xoo among those who know trees best, suggested also that the present po- when the team turned down Omak,
Mrs. S. A  fe  Cocq wh^ Uce personnel be increased, if ne- ^ash., 4-2, in the final game of the
been appointed to the teaching staff j gojgj. t^g year round. H. H. cessary, and b& given all the need- best two out of three series for the 
of Okanagan Mission school,-amv- ^^ans suggestld^^^^^^  ^ may be an ed equipment to more effectively tnie.
mVto ! f / o r f  -l^n o  ^binol^^^ ^mo“s‘^  PoUce the municipality.
^ ' frequently associated with humans
H. Macdonald has returned to his animals By a quirk of nature 
home here after spending the sum- Negroes whites or Orientals may be 
mer with friends and relations in born with ^n k  e j ^  and no c g 
Saskatchewan. With his son, C. A. m skin or hair. ^The maple tree in 
Macdonald, of Davidson, he motor- strictly of this type,
ed to Winnipeg, Fort William, Du- for the leaves come on green, then 
luth, Milwaulkee, and has returned gra'dually turn yellowish-white frorn 
feeling very fine after his long mo- the circumference to the centre, 
tor trip. M. S. Middleton thought the tree
• • • was afflicted with chlorosis as a re-
Mrs. P. Ritchie is in Calgary suit of too much Mkali salts in the 
showing her dogs at the Calgary soil. This could be cured by addition 
dog show. of acid materials to the groimd. He
L O C A L S  M E E T  
A R M S T R O N G  IN  
L A C R O S S E  F IN A L S
Finishing fourth at the conclusion 
of league play, Brewster started its 
quest for the crown by eliminating 
Penticton in a sudden-death semi­
final. Meanwhile, Omak, league 
leaders at the end of the schedule, 
knocked second place Oroville out 
of the running. Brewster took the 
first game of the finals 5-3, but a
of i sfrong in two straight, play-off datessuggested sulphate of iron. TTrees the Okanaean Lac-
W inner M ay Enter Provincial „"SJw“ »a S fn  ‘ ol
Finals 4.3.
Kelowna was out of the play-off 
With Vernon eliminated from the picture, ending in fifth position 
best-of-three semi-finals by Arm- with three wins out of ten starts.
Miss Nancy Stiell has returned to nearby do not seem affected by the the _ finals m the Okanagan Lac- LET IN  LIGHT .
her home in Vancouver after spen- condition and in spite of its rosse championship were advanced a health tip to office and work- 
ding the past three weeks with her nffliption the made seems to three days. . _ room staffs, the-Dept, of National
sister, Mrs. H. Hobson. thrive) ’ First game between Armstrong afjyjses
• • • tnrivei. and Kelowna (the team that .won
Miss Isobel Wadsworth, Inver- and the League schedule and earned the
mere, and Miss Edna, Saenger, of the ^ opinion that ^ u s e  finals) was run off on
Shreveport, La., are the guests of ^ Tuesday night, instead of this com-
B. T. Haverfield for a few days. ooco TTinv ing Friday as at first proposeiL• * * ^ were to catch a fatal disease. They
•M. L. Kuipers visited Wenatchee harbor many pests, especially the gp-g^j. ^i next wefek’s Courier).
last week and returned last 'Thurs- elder maple bug, a slimy, slow^ Balance of the games in the three- 
day, August 29, with his mother, movingjinsect about three times me finals are: Tonight
Mrs. Stleeman, who came up from size of a ladybug. Mr. Middleton Armstrong; Satur-
Denver for her grand-daughter’s has found that these bugs favo^he night here and Tuesitoy night,
female maple toee.^and^at his f a ^  ^  Armstrong. Date and place for 
he destroyed the females ^of t ^  determined
wedding.
needed.Guests at the Eldorado Arms this species and was no longer bothered jweek are: Mrs. Y. Edlund, Roberts by the bugs. For those who shared
Creek; M. C. Boot^ Jo^e Booth, reporter’s ignorance that maple -^e^mon t^weiLtout to Armstrong 
Nanaimo, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kel- frees were sexed, Mr. Middleton ex-? . scores of IS-TfiGand 14-7 in fix- 
•logg, Mr. arid Mrs. J. W. Noi^ay, that the female tree could
distinguished easQy as the one gf Armstrong ^ d  Friday at Vernon, 
r i c r i ^ :  W  R which bore seed pods. x ^?h^^SSna5l^
don W. Stead, Mr. and Mrs. Frank EMERGENCY HOUSING IN  by ® ? h ^ C ^  f i^ ls  Ic-
Stead, Mrs. Leslie Creery, Miss KAMLOOPS received a boost last jcennedv Okan-
Eleanor Creery. Capt. M. W. Ned- week, when the army camp at Ele- c ^ in g  Geo^e Kenn^^^ 
ved, Mr. and Mrs. W. Longfellow, venth and Columbia was turned over
Mr., and »frs. Mark Collins and to the city by the m i l i t a r y -a u t h o r i - been w
family. Vancouver; Mrs. C, P. Dey- ties. ’The movement of the ^ c k y  ^ ^ o ^ e  A s s o a a ^ ^  
kin. Mrs. E. H. Adams and Betty, Mountain Rangers out of 4he build- ner <either K e l o ^  ot 
5: H.‘ A_dams. Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. ings was slated for_ the begmnmg *c°ivT l?e^a ^
S f f i "
O Write down the features you  think an  Orchard Tractor 
should have. Then check with the Cletrac.
Streamlined design? Positive traction? Year-round de­
pendability? Short turning? Low  center of gravity? High  
clearance? Am ple power? Economiced operation? Ck>m- 
tort? Ease of handling?
The Cletrac has them a ll and  m any you  never thought 
of. It's a  real orchard tractor, designed from the ground up  
to operate efficiently winter or in mud, sand, d r
rock, on side hills as w ell a s  on the le v e l. . .  a  time-sandng, 
money-saving, crop-mokina tractor. W hen  ad d  where xnoy 
-ve demonstrate?
L IM IT E D
W ater Street Phone 820
C l e t r a c  Crawl er i ^'
jjOA. Ixeite>f. 0L )C ^  a t  lo>tae^
liiI ' il
 ^' J I l (I
i!
i i
W. A. O’Neil, Los Angeles; Mr. and of this week. ’The Kamloops Emer.. .. .... ....U 01 11U& vveex J.44C — toarn
Mrs. A. S. Mills, Cape Town, South genev Housing Committee is believ- 
Africa. ------ said.
for the provincial title, he
C E M E N T
W H Y  IS  IT  IN  
SH O R T  S U P P L Y  ?
Our suppliers, the B.C. Cement Co., Ltd., are doing their best for us 
and although their plant is running to full capacity there is a definite
shortage everywhere due to the unusual demand.
ed to be considering plgns to con- 
. 4. , . i -  T5 .w - -  vert the carrip buildings into two
An account of the Barrat-Kuipers three-room suites.
wedding appears in another column.
T O T  H U R T  W H E N  
C A R  O V E R T U R N S
> OBJECT OF A  WlDE-SPREAD  
search was a prisoner who escaped 
from the provincial jail at Kam­
loops last week. Prior to his “pic­
king’’ his way out, Cecil Raymond 
Clifton was being held for trial on 
breaking and entering charge.
He indicated that a series for the 
B.C. intermediate title was quite 
likely, but could not say where or 
when.
Provincial ‘police were puzded astained by four-year-old Robert Bun 
yak wheif^a’^ r  in which he was 
riding h R jQ P ^  gravel and over­
turned iH;;Jhe Belgo district, tl 
miles fromCRutlaiid, August 24. 
None of the three other members
to what the escapee was wearing 
while ori''the loose. All his clothes
M A Y  C O N S ID E R  
L A W  G O V E R N IN G  
S T O C K  IN  C IT Y
To our many customers, who have placed orders with us, P L E A S E  
be patient as we are doing our very best to fill our orders in rotation.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just liorth of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
joose  l u  " — - '  . ^ j ___..xi-..* *The City Council may have *to.
thT filel^o district, except shoes, and a brown shirt were gg^ousiy consider enforcing regula-
' - • ■. - - ipft behind. * * tions governing the keeping of pet
.................. ....... KAMLOOPS* AND SALMON stock and animals Inside the city
of the family was injured, though ARM returned to standard time a b i^ s .  _  ,. _ __ ^
tHe.^ fe29 model car was declared to month earlier than other B.C. com- M^ndav ni^®t
be ^total wreck. ’The injured boy munities by making the change over gounefi 
was taken to the hospital and ac- at midnight, last Saturday. Most by IL G Henderson-W^^^
cording to hospital re^rts, his con- of the province forsakes fast time ® __ .V ___ .*
dition Tuesday was improving, on September 28th.
O P E R A T IO N  M U S K O X ,
A R IE S  P O L A R  B E A R
O P E R A T IO N  CRO SSRO ADS, 
-  A N D  N O W -----—
A t t e n t i o n
er chicken's being kept on Richter 
Street. The woman stated there is 
a bad odor emitting from the chic­
ken house and that it was too close 
tq'heirhomerThe sanitary-inspector
PROriSSIONAL MEN
PH O T O S T A T S , P H O T O C O P IE S , 
B L U E P R IN T S , ETC .
Have Yoiir Deeds, Mortgages, Legal 
Documents Photocopied
LEGAL AND SAFE, NO ORIGINALS TO LOSE
however, thought thq premises were 
kept clean.
“It is once again getting back to 
regulations governing pet stock in 
the city, and I suggest the matter of 
keeping poultry in the city be con. 
sidered, and a rule laid down,” Mr. 
Henderson-'Watts remarked.
It was decided to shelve the mat­
ter until after the zoning regula­
tions had been discussed.
OPERATION
BEER BOTTLE
L IO N S  C L U B  need the money derived from the 
sale of empty beer bottles for promotion of 
Community Welfare.
Phone 1
We Photocopy . . .
• LETTERS * DOCtfiVEENTS • NEWSPAPERS
• CHEQUES and • PHO’TOGRAPHS
B O W L IN G  A U £ Y  
L U N C H  C O U N T E R  
IS  R E Q U E S T E D
Wie have just installed a new Brnning 42 in. continrions 
printer, and are now equipped t o  handle a variety of 
prints and tracings.
Brown.^:Une, Black Line and ’Transparencies
Interior Blue Print & Drafting
P H O N E  822
P.O. Box 1707 Vernon, B.C.
7-lc
A  lunch counter may be operated 
in the new bowling Mley on‘ Law ­
rence Ave. if the proprietor. Desire 
Grouette, can get the permission 
of the City Council. Monday night 
he made application for a trades 
licence, but before Aldermeri .would 
g r a n t  it, the building will have to 
be insoected by the building inspec­
tor. Mr. Grouette, however, was 
granted a licence to sell cigarettes 
and confectionery.
Council also granted trades lie-' 
ences to the following people: John 
Ash. N. P. Bryand. G. Sykes and C. 
Mattson, a battery ..of ralesmen for 
“Better Books”; Ernest R. Owen, 
dental laboratory, room 11. Willl’u- 
Block; Kelowna Tractors Sprayers 
Jj Ltd., per E. A. Murchison-
C a l l s  t o r  P i c I C ' U p  S e r v i c e :  ’ 
J E N K I N S ’ L I M I T E D  2 0
C A M  L I P S E T T  2 3 2
K E L O G A N  E L E C T R I C  3 6
Y O U R  D O N A T IO N  W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D
Help the Lions to Help Your Community9>
K E L O W N A  L IO N S  C LU B .
P A G E  S IX T H E  lO SJLO W N A  C O U R IE M THUitSOAY. SKirrEMBEll 5. IMt
M R S . H . G . W IL S O N  
D IE S  A T  C O A S T
known in Kt-lowna buiin«-*a circU?;i 
;i f>.-w ng‘>. jjrior to If.'Mvlng
tfu* rUy tor Vanrouvi-V Mrs 'niyrr.a 
VVilw/i! v«®t» ti dauKi'lrr of ihf Ijite 
A f i i r m v r  rt of Kelowna, Dr, S c o n , of thlis city
M m . If. (>. M. Wll;a.oi, of Vancouver, Ik'sKles tier liusliand Dm; ts jnir- 
w»;» buried in tlie Coaft city on .Sat­
urday la,sit, after luivirii.; dud r.ud- 
denly on Tuc-afay. Aiij;u:t iff Her 
fiiibliand. “Scully" Wllwin. wan well .ind Kwiiij'
vYvid by two daujjliters. 
and Stieila, and two ;:.ori,s.
T. Anno 
Doujjla.'j
More About
R E C O R D
P E R F O R M ’S
N e w  R a t io n  B o o k  D is t r ib u t io n  
in E le v e n  C e n t re s  N e x t  W e e k
2  A C R E S  F U L L  B E A R I N G
O r c h a r d
IN  B E S T  P A R T  O F  T O W N
Attractive stucco bungalow with 4 rooms and bathroom 
with Pembroke bath— basement and porches.
Fruit crop w ill pay you a high rate of interest 
on your investment of $8,700
E . M .  C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M o R  r ( ; A ( ; i : s  —  r e a l  JlSt a t e  —  i n s u r a n c e
—  Li.st Y o u r Projicrty W ith  U s  —
304 Bernard Ave. ' Phono 127
Frnm I’af'c 1, Column 1 
but <'nou>;h to put tilni well in the
• 1 r 1 r^dion books duri.ruktin; h -
Arrangem ents M ade tor H and- ..uanc' peiiod mny ilml theniMivcs 
ling B ig  Job— Tim es Should in a Bcrious predicument The last 
B e ’W atched— K elow na Pco- ‘ In Uatioii Book Five the
ll '. l l  " ‘‘I expiring -will be those
;:iCOUi i i a «  becoming valid on .September 12.
- . Hovvi-ver, any unused valid toui>oifn
ITie people of the Kelowna urea remaining in your book will con-
pic to
S P A R E  A  M O M E N T  - - -
for tlie revision of your W I L L  . . . It may 
be years old and may liave little or no 
bearing on the present state o f your 
affairs. D o  not neglect this important 
document— it sliould be up to date.
Upon your will and the 
manner in which it is drawn 
will depend the welfare of 
your dependents. Check it 
now.
Okanagan Trust Company
O. St. P. AITKENS, 
General Manager.'
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
rear fur winnings.
Next came Dave Abraiiani.t. witii
one first and one third gOoil enough m i c .............. . ..
for $«4. Klim Dorm was third- '"’'HI plek up their new Number o valid until advance no-
rnoney cowjioke witli $40. ration books at eleven dtotribuuon jj, jjjveii of their expiry date,?.
Cowboy.s from B.C. nabbed first ecntre.s throin'hout the distncl on .September 10 and 2(1, a total
pr.icc in four of the live arena ev- Wedne.sday lluiri.day and Friday, eight coupons in tlic now book 
ents. Monday. Charlie Cliick, En- Keptefriber 11, 12 and IJ ^iiextwecK. valid, and latc-comcrs
derby, bare buck hor.se riding; .Slim ’I’*'*’ di-stribution will be handled by w’lUiout tliese couiions until
Dorin, Aouglas Duke, calf roping; volunteer workers under the the 'end of that lopntli, at least.
Harry Shuttlgworth. Princeton, wild ‘ '^,'•<‘1 direction of Mrs. f. h . McWil- Obtain Book
cow mllkiiiir- Urn (hihill ird rhuse 'anis, member of the Kelowna and uooksU^r S m '  Hobillard. Cha.se. ^o obbii.i one of the now ration
"■ Tf,e people of Kelowna may go to books, the consumer must present
injuries HiigUl jjj,u „„ Wednesday be- ''t the distribution centre the green
Ilidcrs were thrown os often as tween ten in the morning and six IIBIDI card in his present ration 
they .stayed put. but lnjiiric.s were j,t night; Thurtainy between ten and book, fully iUlcd out. Do not tear 
slight—in most cases limited to (wo urid between live and nine in Ibis carti out of the book. Before 
bruises and sprains, On|y two—Kol- (tie evening; Friday between ten yo« g<> lo the distribution centre, fill 
lo. the clown, and Roger Baker, of and six. 11"-’ completely, in ink. and
Loon Lake, B.C.—required liospital- ’pin. Community Hall in Rutland leave it in tlie book. Present Uie 
ization. The former, it Is reported, vvlll be open for distribution on nook with the card undctnclied to 
liad ids bariged-up right leg dressed WedJicsday between ten and six Ibo volunteer worker at Uie distrl- 
aiid the latter was X-rayed for pos- and on Thursday between ten and butlon centre.
siblc fracture. Both were out again eight in the evening. All information on the card, cx-
in qiiiek time. Glcnrnorc people will ;ro (o the Ir- « 'P l  H"' signature at the foot of the
Delays became more noticeable as rlgatlori Orrice, wliieh will be open card, should be printed in block let- 
the afternoon wore on, but most of on* Wednesday' from one p.m. to 0 Icr.s. 'Ilio signature, of course, should 
tlicrii were caused by more trouble p.m., and on Thursday tlic same bo written. Cards in books of chll- 
than usual with the horses in the hour's, dren under 10 years of age should
cliutes. Tlie horses used this year xhe Community Hall will be the have the declaration signed by a 
were of a very liigli calibre and wild centre for the East Kelowna people Parent or guardian, 
as tlie prairie gra.ss. Several had lo aiid it will be open from twelve The address to be filled in is your
be turned loose after elforts to noon to eight p.m. on botli Wednes- 'Ogular place of residence at the
throw on the saddles proved fruit- (j^y and Thursday. time you obtain the book. If you are
less. Olfhnagan Mission people must go ■'*way. do not make tlie mistake of
Familiar Names to the Community Hall between ten fPving the address where you hap-
Stampede entrants wore as good in the morning and eight in the ev- pe" 1“ be temporarily, but print 
as ever appeared here before. Many ening of Wednesday only. address. Vacationers
names, familiar in other rodeos. In- Wednesday only is available for others absent from their usual 
tcrnalional in scope, appeared on the Okanagan Cpntre people who Pb'ccs of residence may apply i o r  the
the program . . . such as Jimmy should apply between twelve noon J’^ llot' books at the nearest distri-
Roblnson, former Canadian All-a- and eight ,.inivth9 ^^voning at the centre, in Canada^
DRESS
At Fumerton's
F A L L  DRESSES
(.'a ifiu lly  (lesiKitc’d .slyle.s from dressy curded silk or 
crc|)c materials— solid or g  to
eoiitrasting' shade.•s
N E W  F A L L  C O A T S
I  ^
Servioeahic and ditraltlc tailored casuals, ideal for 
scliool or Imsiiiess wear— smart belted or boxy 
styles shown in tweeds, polos and llceees. A ll are 
satin lined. y| Q p ; to
Sizes 12 to ‘M ................. 14.95 • 25.00
mimity^
Hall.
- _______ . ____ be df6|tvS»«ted between
-known B.C. flg- ten a.m. and.mSle'pM! on Wednes- 
in, Len Gregory, day only.
Or, if you are expecting to be out of 
town and will be absent during the 
period,' fill out the card in- your 
book and leave the book with a 
relative whtf can pick up your new 
book for you.
The 7,500 distribution centres in
round Cowboy, Wally Lindstrom, Com  
George Spence, Georgy Shclinc, At 
Dave Abrahams—all f r t f ^  Alberta; books,' 
besides such well- : ' " '
ures as Mike Carli
Slim Dorin, and Fred Reimcr—to The United Church Hall in West
name a few. bank will be open on Thursday only .
Noticeably absent this year were when books will be distributed from paimda will be stalTed by volun- 
Carl Olsen, Ribstone, Alta.; aggre- nine a.m. to 8 p.m. * u’ give their services freely
gate winner here last year, and Gor- The distribution in Peachland will distributing over 12,-
don Doan, Halkirk. Alta,, runner be on Wednesday only at the Muni- OUp.OOO fa t i^  books. The volunteers 
up to Olsen in 1945. Olsen was ex- cipal Hall between nine a.m. and write the prefix, serial number, 
pccted to be here to defend his lau- eight p.m. ^Hdress on the covers of
rels and try to retain the trophy for Wilson’s Landing dates were not iHc books as they issue them, 
keeps, but ho was said to have ta- yet available. to check the contents  ^of
ken part in a rodeo at Ellensburg, All Japanese residents of the area ration book before leaving
Wash., held on the same dates as must apply to the Board of Trade the centre. It should contain the fo'l- 
here. Building, Kelowna, on Saturday. '
Cowboy Protective Association September 14, between ten a.m. and 1°
rules ' prevailed during the Stam- nine,p.m. ^  coupons, 51
pede, and under these rules, judges 'Those who do not pick up their 100 (meat); 2 sheets S coupons,
were chosen by the competitors ----------------------------------- ------^ ^ ^  to 75 (sugai^preserve^; 1 sheet
themselves. Acting as judges were: ington, also $24. ^ r  u  ^ coupoips,
Jimmy Robinson and Harold Shut- Bareback Horse Riding—1, Charlie t^ ot^ h^ers for each 1 to 25, all being
o \
Y O U R  F A L L  H A T
Lovely  W oo l Fclt.s and Plastics 
in dressy or tailored models 
with braid, feathers and novelty 
trims— A ll the new fall shades 
H ead sizes £ . 4 9  g ^ 5 Q
22 to 23 ....
i \ r^ 4
H A N D B A G S ■ L ' " /
of Simulated Leather and P las­
tic Calfs— in shoulder strap—  
envelope and underarm clasp
...,2*95Priced 7.95
C H IL D R E N ’S DRESSES
A  large group of bright frpeks for girls in sizes 1
1.95 ">4.95to 10 years. Priced
C H IL D R E N ’S S W E A T E R S
In pullover or zipper'styles in a variety of colors. 
Small, medium and I'a.Lg'e sizes. Priced at—
tleworth. Nick Melanchuk, of Ver- Chick, Enderby, $30; 2, Everett ■ ,
non, was the field judge. Timers Void, Ponoka, Alta., $20; 3, Fred '.u persons who do not secure 
were Mrs. Jimmy Robinson and Reimer, Vernon,; 4, George Spence, meir ration .nooks .diming dis- 
Mrs. George Sheline, both from Cochra’nev Alberta, $5. tribution period sh^ld  MAIL their
Pincher Creek, Alta. Stter Riding-1 Jim RobmardThe results wpre- o fir x ^  .«*^oillarcl, out and signed, to any local ration
„  T171 m; r» ■ \  board in their vicinity. In this case
Final Money Winners-Two Day drie $20: 3 Harold Mandeville, the card should be detached; the
Average Lethbridge, $10; George Spence, ration book itself should not be mai-
Saddle Bronc Riding—1. Wally Cochrane, and Wally Mooman, Ton- led. The new book will be mailed as
98c, 1.25, 1.49 ">2.50 each
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
W e a r
FURS
TM§
W itifeff
O n ly  furs can give  
you luxurious 
warmth and 
outstaudiug beauty 
- - -  - and 
lu.xuriousness and 
w arm th  abound in 
our new fall line of 
stunning models, 
styled and sizeef* 
for the college co-ed 
to the well groomed  
matron.
O n  display at
Bon Marche
‘O K A N A G A N ’S -^FASHION
S5 ‘
Lindstrom, Airdrie, Alta., $204; 2. asket. Wash., each $2.50.
Jim Robillard, Chase. B.C., and Calf Roping—1, Slim Doran, Doug- 
Clark Jackson, Clinton, B.C., $127.50; las Lake, $40; 2, Wally Lindstrom, 
4. Joe Kelsey, Washington, $51. Airdrie, $30; 3, Dave Abrahams,
Bareback Horse Riding—1. Ever- Calgary, $20; 4, Francis Squakin, 
ett Void, Ponoka, Alta., $46; 2. Char- Oliver $10
lie Chick, Enderby, B.C., $^.50; 3. cow Milking-1, Harry Shut-
? F r fd  Reim'er ^ e ^ n ^ % lF M '’ tleworth, Princeton, $30; 2, George 
1 w Spence, Cochrane, $20; 3, Bud Spen-
i T d a t r - a j & jfc.-*S’ ^
drie, Alta., $39; ,3. George Spence,
Cochrane, Alta., $26; 4. Harold Man- Hay money for the Steer Decor- 
deville, Lethbridge, Alta., $13. ating and the Wild Horse Race was 
Steer Decorating—1. Russell Wills, not awarded,.^ut was held over 
Okanogan, Wash., $186; 2. Slim Dor- for final money>bn Tuesday.
soon as possible.
Archdeacon Catchpe^e Protests 
Against Hallowe’en ^Vandalism
A lso  Critic^es Kinsmen’s "’ “The^firafirthat the*^^
Parties Which He. issue a proclamation requesting thatganized 
'Calls Acts of Bribery . order be kept on October 31st and 
stating that sumirtary punishment
T H E  S P E C T A T O R ’S  
V IE W P O IN T
Objecting to organized Hallowe’- 'vill be meted out to any who many 
en parties such as the Kinsmen’s be caught in. any destructive act, 
“shell-out" campaign and party on and appealing to parents and all 
’ the grounds 'that they fail in their responsible citizens to do their ut- 
purppse and are an act of. bribery, most to prevent acts of vandalism. 
Ven. Archdeacon D. S'. Catchpole, “ The second is that the Teen 
Rector of St. Michael and AU An- Town’ Council be confided in and- 
gels’ Church, has written the City appealed to with a yiew to causing 
that Council urging that strong, decisive them to shoulder a burden of res­
in, Douglas Lake. B.C., $139.50; 3.
Harold Mandeville, Lethbridge, Al­
ta, $93; 4. Everett "Void, Ponoka,
Aita., $46.50. • , >
Calf Roping—1. Slim Dorin, Doug­
las Lake, $116; 2. Harry Shuttle- _^____
worth, Princeton, $87; 3. Joe Me- there ever a oarade
Marchand, Okanogan, Wash. $29. wasnt late. Most peiyle wiU walk action be taken this year and that ponsibility. This would be an ex- 
Wild Cow Milking—1. ’ Henry to see a parade but when they summary punishment be meted out cellent opportunity, for them to
Shuttleworth Princeton $34' 2 they are not happy about to any who may be caught in any prove themselves to be much more.
George Spence, Cochrane Alta.’ min- destructive act. than a group of young people bent
$25 50' 3 Joe Lauder Merritt ■$17' after the parade is due. Mon- Archdeacon Catchpole’s letter was merely upon amusing themselves.
4 George Sheline Pincher ("reek’ day’s parade was probably the best discussed at the City Council meet- “In conclusion, may I point out 
Alta, $8 50 - ’ Kelowna in many a long ing on Monday night and laid on the that the last thing in my mind is to
wild Horse-Race— 1 Fred Mar- wait took the icing table for further considefStion. Dur- bring about the cessation of Hallo-
chand, Okanogan, Wash $82- 2 off the cake. Youngsters tire stand- ing the discussion it was agre^  we’en parties and such innocent
Fred Reimer Vernon, $6150- 3 ’ ro - PP the curb and tiring young- that the Teen Town suggestion was amusement. However, I should be; 
ger Baker Loon Lake B C  $41- ®ters jar the nerves of mothers and a new angle and that body would glad to see the end of organized- 
4 Charles McMillan Princeton’ B C i r r i t a b l e  nerves do not be approached regarding its plans city parties which are put on in an 
$20.50. ’ ’ ’ ’ make for enthusiasm. Rather the for Hallowe’en. . (altogether vain) attempt to stop
Tuesday’s Resuits__Day Money .^reaction is “Thank goodness that’s Archdeacon Catchpole for the past Vandalism—parties which are, after
Saddle Bronco R id ine-1 Wallv three years has been an active op/all, an act of bribery, a buying-off
L in d X m  a S g A ta  J^^ . . .  ponent of such organized parties of vandals. Of course, it doesn’t
Ipr ra lM ’rxT anH ’ Tirn ’ RohitiarH Coffers tinkled merrily and the arranged during that period by the work because the real vandals are 
Ch’ase all^ieri '54R- ivTiirp r-artin’ stiles turned in jig-time, Monday, ^  Kinsmen, who have encouraged the youths of an age at which thgy 
Vernon $16 ’“  ’ ’ Stamnede attendance records Tiiore vouncsters to sell “shell-out tickets’’ should know better than to tear
Bareback Horse
Void, Ponoka, Alta., $30; w*,,****,- xr- * -Chick Enderhv t;90- CritancP directors reported — an all-time the evening the Kin start a series
Cochran^ A1& ' and Ed T r S  single day and opening day high. of organized parties for youngsters 
Vernon $7 50 ” ’ .  • • of various ages.
’ ■ ■ Mae West was the horse, Dave Local police for the past three
G U E R N S E Y  D A I R Y  H E R D
F u r  S a l l e
70 acres finest bottom land— free irrigation 
65 acres hillside 
55 head purebred Guernseys 
25 head milking
Full line equipment including m ilking machine and auto­
matic w ater pails. Excellent barns and six room house 
with bathroom and lights. F or full particulars see—•
M c T A V IS H , W H I L U S  &  G A D D E S  L T D .
ESTATE - INSURANCE
—  —  Kelowna, B.CPhone 217
REAL
p
shattered. Official paid
y g ”
s for pennies rather than canvassing things to pieces, and who don’t go.
Riding alone amounted to more than 6,000, for gifts of candies. Then, early in near the organized parties.
More About
R IC H T E R  
A N D  W A T E R
Steer Riding—1. Jim -Robillard, _  . . - . . . . .
Chase, $30; 2. Wally Lindstrom, Abrahams the man up. Both com- years have reported surprisingly
Airdrie, Alta., $20; 3, George Spence, one of the most spectac- little destruction on Hallowe en.
Cochrane,-Alta., $10; 4 (fharlie "lar rides during Monday’s saddle Archdeacon Catchpole s letter to
Chick,' Enderby $5 bronc riding. Later Abrahams was the City Council read:
Calf Roping~l. Russell Wills, awarded top dsfy money for this “It is not my c^ire to add to
Okanogan, Wash., $40; 2, Charhe performance. your worries, which I do not doubt —------p_„„ , ColumiTs ^
r-hir.k MO- V rir.T.ir. • * * are many.-Howevcr, there is a mat- From Fage i, column o
^’ ’  ’ ■ ’ Roger Baker, Loon Lake, B.C., ‘ter concerning which I would ask should be engaged as traffic officer
gave a first-class ride in Monday’s your earnest consideration. I have to direct the cars and trucks in or-
saddle bronco riding,.but received written to you, Mr. Mayor, about der that they, may become accus-
a heavy jolt when the horse rammed this before, and I have had some tomed to the routing put into effect
head on into the fence in front of little publicity about it in the press, a couple of weeks ago.
3 George Spence Cochrane Aita the grandstand. Both horse and “I am sorry to be persistent a ^ u t  It will also be the duty of tois
o, ceorge opence, coenrane, Aixa., nearly went through and re- the damage done to law-abidmg man to watch the traffic in order
bounded. Baker landing heavily citizens on the Eve of All Saints’ to ascertain how bottlenecks devel- 
on his back Dazed he was taken Hay, commonly known as Hallowe’- op and to make suggestions for the
Saddle Bronc-Riding-1, Dave Ab- to hospital for X-ra’ys to his head en. but I feel that in speaking my better control of this traffic,
rahams, Calgary. $64; 2, Wally Lind- gnd neck The horse he drew bolt- .mind about it, l am voicing the op- The city w ^  formally write the
Strom, Airdrie, $48; Clark Jackson, higher into the dust-laden sky in ihions of a very considerable num- Greyhound bus line askihg that it 
Clinton, ^4 ; and Joe Kelsey,, Wash- jumps than any other i’®*' of townsfolk who contemplate instruct its drivers to proceed to
---------------------------------------------- —  J 1^ ijjg approach of that evening of the ferry via Mill Avenue, as the
B«cou(el
typto
32
High SWBdard coven 
muthturfcj '
jx ^ o m  houco I 
IS'icai^
i25 •1 1 ^#
two VNU-
M 6  f o r
molorio l*to»t I
jroxMtJoto
if only
Douglas Lake, $20; 4. Harry Shut 
leworth, Princeton, $10.
Wild Cow Milking-i^l, George She­
line, Pincher-Creek, Alta., $30; 2, 
Harry Shuttleworth, Princeton, $20;
$10; 4, Joe Lauder, Merritt, $5. 
Monday's Results—^Day Money
THE EXTRA PROTECTION OF
mOH STAMPARD 
HOUSE PAINT COSTS YOU NOTHING
LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPS
t h i r d  G A M E  of F IN A L S  FO R  O K A N A G A N  IN T E R M E D IA T E
LA C R O SSE  C H A M P IO N S H IP S
A RM STRO N G  vs KELO W N A
City Saturday, Sept. 7th
8.'30 p.tn.
D O N ’T  M ISS T H E S E  F IN A L S — in the fastest game on two feet!
Admission: Adults, 50c Children, 25c
bronc. Its charge into the fence j  _ -.i. .  i. j-  _ - . ,  ^ ^demonstrated its untamed vicious- and outrage with fo re^ in g . company had agreed to^  but which
ness. Baker complained that his *17131 this thing has gone far be- the drivers have not been . doing, 
neck snapped on the horse’s first yo"d a joke surely needs no argj- They have still been driving down 
titanic lean ment on my part. The reports in the Bernard.
- ^ » Vancouver and Eastern papers of During the discussion it was poin-
' . ■ , . Tx- 1- 1 November 1st last bear ample evi- ted opt that busses have a habit of
Jimmy Robin^n, Pincher Creek, ^gnee of what might well happen driving down Bernard and cutting 
Yuta., former Canadian all-round tjgrg /n^ere is not. a j^  there can- in at.Mill on the cars which were 
champion cowMy, drevr^^a. ^ more- j^ g j^,g slightest justification for lined up for the ferry on Mill north 
than-frisky calf in the calf roping j^^ g destruction^ of property which of the ferry slip.
contest on Monday, resulting in a jg unfortunately, all too common. The questiojj was asked whether
much longer time thM exacted jigither is there, nor can there be, or not busses had priority over cars 
teom^this perfumer. Shm^ Donn. jj,g slightest justification for the on getting on the ferry, but when no 
Douglas Lalre, B.C., later tied up <jfgvei. mind! Boys will be boys!’ at- answer was forthcoming it was de­
nis calf in 26.1 seconds, after m3K- tjtude adopted by responsible citi- cided that this was a matter for the 
ing one of the nicest snares of the ^ens of this town and particularly ferry crew and not tha/City Coun­
day. His: effort earned him top by one section of the Press. cil.
money for this event. Misses in “j  have, as some of you know. To Check Homs
their two tries were frequent for done a pood deal towards making
Here's why the extra protecuon 
of LOWE brothers HIGH 
STANDARD HOUSE PAim ac­
tually costs ytm nothing. It 
covers solidly more surface per 
gallon than "cheap” painL It 
spreads evenly and easily to 
save time and money. So it ac­
tually g«>e» farther to cost less
per sqnare-foot'Of'Surface pro-
tccico7— v..Xi ‘ueaus that- 
extra beauty and extra pro­
tection costs you nothing.
■'iS-T'
Phone 859
the cowbjys .early in the afternoon, particular section of the city •
Accuracy with the rope became «ood to look upon. AF least I have Snec °  sTi7 b lL ^ n f  o H ^ ^
I’ad some part in the work. There- ,^ 0^ 5. bylaw provides that
ed hv t h r io « ’ S'ind 3  7 ^ ' '  appreciates boms may be blown only by a mov-
hie "Y®”  kept to^^. I appeal to you mg-vehicle and'then solely for war-~
strom did his in 29.4. - _ —  m.#* T-viMfivwv-t virViAn nin^ purposes,  ^s, i to msko checks  ^ iss _  ^•
M E R R I C K  &  W A R R E N
Kerr Block - Kelowna, B.C.
PiO, Box 243
please everyone—smack in front of vou propose to do "about it. If you materials piled on sidewalks -gud 
.u--------- I  should like to roads. The inspector will be askedjj;(ved-the grandstands.
..... ____  _______ „ , .. _  _____________ , _____ . TEMPORARY PRIVY PERMIT
on a mission of dwtractiom when- fgj^ _ gj.g the principal ofl nders if the warnings are unheeded, to ----- -^---
Lnuphe nmri rpnt hnchoi ever the night of Octo^r31rt ggjj tbe police will be asked to commence prosecutions. Two permits to erect temporary
Monday and i  'vhole ten rente 7 watch this closely. Contractors are not permitted un- privies were granted by the City
worth was enjoyed by the crowd m t^' ’^^ cventeg; on’^ e L l f  of those To Check Builders der the bylaw to_ obstruct the side- Council on ^
when the comedians in the off-centre who have had their fencing des- The building inspector will be .as- walks or streets, but recently a cer- sewer connections for the p ro p ^  
wheel jalopy met rfiisfortune in the troyed. their buildings defaced, ked to check imntqdiately with buil- 'tor W
^ isc  of a blo’.vout in the left front their store fronts made ' ' ............................ ......  '
tire, right where it would most I w a n t  to know, gentlemen.
filthy and ders v/ho h ivc been obstructing tra- the City Fathers feel that contrac- was given such pemisslim ter lot
en what ffic through having their supplies of tors have been taking advantage of 6, map 413, while Miss E. Foster,
’ - - situation and the time has ar- Grenfell Ave.. was also given the
to .call a halt to the practice, same permission.
m i
m __ I
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Classified Advertisements THE CHURCHES SPINSTERS’H O E -D O W N
five crii!*. i f  « ' . W e r c h a f -  
|5t ], Iwftitj f»»e cci.t* t'pf b4>*>kk«*p
y^i
VVbrii it it ci<rtir«d lh«l r«i4ir* be
to a at T b «  Courier Office, an a4di' 
ti'jrial ciiArue o( tea c e »U  U made.
. FOR SALE
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
BIRTHS
W E S T B A N K
r.yi ilrrnitrtl Ate. aifd iJcftram Si. W E D N E S D A Y
Mr. Aliliti. who had been visitini: 
hi.s daughter. Mrs. Jolin Gehrij;. 
hdt Tuc.vlay evening for Ids home 
in Vtmderhoof. B C.
pO K  HAI.K—Oliver, IJ.C. — lUnd
*  operated concrete block macliine. 
imikes gtfuidard ■8'V8"xl6" blocks. 
Bays for itself in a ■ few hundred
HELP W ANTED
Tfiia Society la a branch of The 
Mother Church, 'fho First Church of 
Christ, SclenUst. in Boston, hlaaaa- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.;
FltlTZ—At the Kelowna General 
Hosjiital, on 'Hiursday. August 29, 
IIMO. to Mr. nnti Mrs. George Frltr,
blocks. ' For Inforrnafflon write* to Sunday SchooL B.45 aJn.; first and
WANTED—rin Ketters. boys orgirls over kc1i(X)I age or men.
.SouUiern Okunatian MaVhiner 
Oliver, IJC.
Ltd..
7-2p
p O R  HALE—Modern
A fdshed house vvdili
Alley, 205 I.aiwreiicc Avc.
fur-
for part time or steady work, Gtxxl “  o'snco 'm se wiUi b.^ .sement. 
wage guaranteed. Apply Howling birxxl garage lined inside, could be
7-lc ‘'■■'•’ny made into a two room house.
------  Electric washirig iiuichlne, radio and
fruit shipper In vacuum cleaner. All furniture in 
Kootenay area, male or female sbape. ‘ Owngr-will keep some
bookkeeper. Write to Box 347, Ke- furniture if purchaser does not need 
lownu Courier, giving full details of idl. Write Wm. Jackson. Prlnco- 
experience and salary expected, ton. B.C.f or egU at Biversidc Mo-
0-20 tors. ^  7-2c
tlilrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pm. Heading Iloora open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjn.
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
M r  ANTED—By
• » v ni
First United, corner HIchtcr SL 
and Bcrnafd Avc.
Kelowna Kpinsters stage their an­
nual harvest hoe down on Wednes­
day evening. Septeml>«-r 11 at the i^Tiuand.^wln'daScrs! 
Afjuntic when the Ladies Aquatic ,,,,,,,, *
Auxiliary Is Kpon.soring its slxUi 
annual dance. If this year's parly 
follows the precedent set during the 
past live years it will be one of the 
out.standing dance.*5 of the late sum­
mer fveason.
Costumes, of course, are the thing, 
and brave is the man or woman 
who appears in ordinary dress. Tlie
David Basham ieturiie<l home 
from Vancouver by train last Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Mrs, John Basliam, Peter
HUME—At the Kelowna General and Beverley, motored home from 
Hospital, on Tliursday, August 29, Vancouver via U.S.A. Iasi Friday. 
1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence • . •
Hume. Kelowna, a daughter. f '-  C . Barker, of
HOBKINS—At the Kelowna Gen- Calgnry, left for home on Saturday,
eral Hospital, on Thursday, August
20, 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert p ‘'vld^aellatly.
Hopkins. Westbank, a daughter. j|„j Mrs. Verne Armstrong,
FLINTOl'T'—At the Kelowna Go- of Seattle, and one-tlino re.sldonts
rule of the dance floor Is that some ncral Hospital, on Sunday, Scptein- of Westbank. are renewing old ac-
Dr. M. W. Lcca - Minister 
Hov. J. W. Churchill . Ass't Mini:.!ter 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
rANTEp-^IIousckecpcr, In mo- R O B  HALE—New five room stucco
dcrri city bungalow wiUi eveiV bqngalow, full s(A* ba's?-ment. 
briyenlence and oil burner. Twmdiol air furnace, stucco garage, choice 
adults, no children. Blionc 408 for lfx:ntlon near .schools and churches, 
appointment. • • 0-3p early po.siie.s.si<)iuj pricp $7,3.'j0. G. R.
......... ...... ..... .............. ......... • Johnson, 270 Bprnarcl •Avc. 7-lc
WANTED—Housekeeper; in nio- ^dern city hiingnlow with every 
convenience, and oil burner. IV o
S/iLI Itungalow on
Ave. Not quite
SUNDAY, HEPT. 8th
11.00 a.rn.—Subject:
“THINGS WHICH DID NOT 
COME TO PASS"
7.30 p.rn.—Subject:
"LIFE’S UNSEEN SIDE" 
Sunday ScliooLs:
jE—8 Room
north of Bernard '
adults. No cliildrcn. Bhone. 408 for finished outside. Otherwise complete o,4.'i a.in.__Junior, Intermediate,
appointment. 0-3p and j',x)ck1 value 'at i^ l.OoO. Kelowna Senior,
...........  -..... ..... ...  ... . ......— Insurance & Rpalfy,' over Bennett
M fANTED —Agent for Okanagan Hardware. Bhone 301^ ,</ 7-lc
“ » district. We have many leads --------------
and many inquiries from Kelowna, 
Summerland, Benticton, etc. Good 
opportunity for energetic salesman., pies.
11.00 a.rn.—Beginners, Primary.
Fo r  s a l e ,—S3 ayniixt'd fnift orchar
17
ores in 
njostly ap
' old 'trufldlngs, Catcr-
Rcfcrence.s required. Apply to pillar tractor,^and rubber tire Holt
Manager, Family Assurance Society, sprayer and tiller, rii 
C53 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. last year. This' is onjt$
■ . 0-2c orchards In'the yallbyi
, ' mntion apply Loxtcrkdtnp and Mor- 
wltn hriri 1531 Water Street'. Phono 799.
. 7-lc
jyy returns 
qf the be.st 
For Infor-
W ANTED—Office Helper un 1,^ ^^  knowledge of bookkccping.\^
May be male or female. Typing re- ---------------' -------------------------- -
quired. A«*idrc3.s applii!g]|b)ps to Kc- ROR 8ALJP-— camp with ten 
remeos Growers' Co-opbratlvc As- T  units andQ five room"'house, 
sociation, Kftrcmcos, B.C. 6-2c good revenqp,, early possession, full
~ ~  particulars applicalJon to G. R. 
Johnson, 270 BefparA Ave. 7-lc
W
W A N T i p ^
BiiiL iU  /\ i fu i i iK  In 'W e idential section o f ’Shclty  on a 
)d
UILD A HOME i * best rcsl-
Permanent position ''for party lot 50 by 200 with' goo  garden soil, 
capable to discharge duties efflei- Priced very ,rAsonable at $850. Ap- 
cntly. Experience unnecessary as ply Henry’s' ly^alty, 273 Lawrence 
full instructions will be given under Avenue. . , 7-lc
capable in.structrcss prjor to assum­
ing duties. Apply in writing giving R O ®  SALE^Tcn; aero orchard,
3T1452, *age and experience, P.O? Bo: 
Kelowna.
Lis t in g s  wanted:what you have.
mostl^ Sl afgjlcs, good seven room 
7-lp house, also three roawh house, barn 
and*-garage, cq^ rly pSsscssion, good
t \ m t i
I M f H H C U
1452 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
attempt must be made to dress as 
a farmer, a cowhand, a milkmaid, or 
anything else which has to do with 
flic harve.sl sea.son.
The Aquatic will be suitably de­
corated for the occasion, and as in 
llie jiast tile decorations will no 
doubt be llic source of much amuse­
ment. Old time dances will be In- 
ter.spersed with, tho.se of a more 
modern vintage and n gay evening 
is assured.
Tile girls are to foot the evening's 
bills, which in itself is an added fea­
ture.
Mrs. E. R. Winter is the general 
convenor of the alTair, with Miss 
Rosemary King heading the enter­
tainment committee. Mrs. C. Weeks, Tuesday, 
assisted by Mrs. Clarence Harris of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Morrison, will look af­
ter the decorating.
her 1. 1940, to Mr. and Mrs 
Flliitoft, Kelowna, a son.
GELHORN—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Tuesday. Septem­
ber 3, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Wolf­
gang Gclhorn, Kelowna, a daiiglilcr.
John qiialntances in this district, and 
wliilc liere are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Gcllatly.
THE R E D  4  W n i T E
N O T I C E
Due to Wartime Prices and Trade Board restrictiona 
this store is no longer able to supply customers witli 
-paper bags of any kind. In future, when sliopping in 
this store, you must supply your own paper bags for 
whatever you purchase. W c  regret this situation but 
for the time being have no alternative.
Gordon's G rocery
211A Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Inglewood. Cal., are visiting at the 
liome of Mrs. Carter’s sister. Mrs. 
T.,,B. Reece.
^  Mr.s.
recently si 
Friday evening.
I nowic
Mr. and . Ira HowloU, who 
old their liome, loft 
For the present Mr. 
Il l tt are visiting tticir 
daughter, Mrs. II. Mouiice. Pori 
Coquitlam, and ina.v take up resi­
dence In the Fraser 'Va'lley.
SPECIALS
a t
BAYNTER—McKAY
A charming mid-summer wed­
ding was celebrated at 2.3(1, 
August 27. at the homo 
and Mrs. A. McKay,
Mr. and Mrs. John Payntcr moved 
into (heir new liome last week-end, 
tlic Ilowlctt residence.
Miss Betty Carre, R.N., was rc- 
Pcachland, when their daughter lieving on tlic staff of tlio Kelowna
Sheila Treasure, became the General Hospital last week. Miss
. To assure tho success of the party bride of Henry Payntcr, eldest son Carre will be going on the regular
a square dance practice will bo held- of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payntcr, of staff on September 15.
on Monday evening at 9 o’clock at Westbank. The Rev. H. S. McDon- * * •
the Aquatic for all those Interested "Id officiated at the ceremony. Tho Miss Lois Douglas, who had been
T R E N C H ' S
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
in improving their technique.*
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8Ui
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 p.m.—Devotional 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
The Pastor will speak at 
both services.
YOU ARE WELCOME AT 
“EVANGEL"
value at $8,500. Apply G.-B. Johnson
lOXter- 970 PlornnrH 7.1 r
let US
Apply Lpxte  2  Be a d Avp.
kamp and Morhart, 1531 Water St. ---------------------------
Phone 799- ' ' 7-lM y^TTRACTIVE 'ff
-lc
N O T I C E
well situated.
room
Two
bungalow
bedrooms.
"IjyriNTROL” gives quick rcUef,
» »  from Arthritic Pains, Sprains,.
tired muscles. Applied externally.
■WANTED—By quiet, elderly cou- gving room, dinette and kitchen s5 sizes, at Willits and aU
** pie, board, residence, or house- with tile floors, batb' and service druggists. 7-lc
Full basement and furnace.
hf
keeping rooms for fall and winter, room.  _ ----------1
Write A. T. Powell, Westview, B.C. Stucco- garage with cpment floor, q :
d-2p $7,350. Early possession. Why not iJ
make thi.s your Ir^me? Apply at all druggists^
LENDOR Tablets are effective. 2
weeks’ supply $1. 12 weeks $5,
Janitor
W an ted
Applications are invit­
ed for the position of 
Janitor to serve the 
Benvoulin and Mission 
Creek Schools.
Apply by letter to 
E. W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary-Treasurer,
K elow na School District
W
ANTED—STORE—We have a
client who wants to purchase 
active grocery business in district 
adjacent to Penticton or Kelowna. 
Write full particulars to "Vancouver 
Holdings Ltd., 402 W . '  
Vancouver,' B.C.
Henry’s Realty,- 273 I[..awrS;
7-lc
nee Ave: 
7-lc NJOY LIFE—Get fast relief fromE
stomach. dyspepsia, with pleasant
houses Completely plastered, soothing Wilder’s Stomach Powder.Fo r  SALE—5 room, full modern
P.ender St, withvWmds. 2-‘lots. .^1 for $4,750. Also in tablet form. 50c and $1.00 
6-2c Apply^oxterjia4np/fc and Morlmrti at all druggists. 7-lc
itreei.' Pnc
on . . .
Quality
Meats
1531 IVater Str t iqne 799. 7-lc
W ANTED—Small orchard or poiil- — ^ -----  ..<\------------ p O R  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats,
try farm near Kelowna, about I7OB SALE—Attractive New, Bun- 
5 acres with ifriggtion.. Apply Box *  galpw, 2 bedrooms, living room of the thousand and one accessoriesFo b  tiV^V , - i '  Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any  
348^ Kelowna Courier _ 6-2p dinetler large kitchen and cab- that the well dressed woman needs,
' Aiu'XFTl^ fToii<%p1ceeniii? rooxh for service room, Pesnbroke bath see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-
AN-TED—Housekeeping room tor and chrome fixtures. |ylL — -=■ ------ .quiet man English, middle ^^d nlastered aaicU-j
t e
W
age. Give particulars ahd terms. 
Apply Box 349, Kelowna Courier.
6r2p
"'' , J hasement, nard Ave., % block east of the Post 
gnsn, -^vired and plastered giic furriace. A  Office • 48-tfc
nice home for $7,3^ 0. Kel0|wna In­
surance & Realty, gVer 'uennett p i  
Hardware. Phone 3ol^ 7-lc f
IETERAN establishing business in HouSK on
OR a smartly styled permanent,
shampoo,and wave or any other 
beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie’s Beauty Booth, 193APARTMENT _____
modalJon to rent, f i n i s h e d  r a w r e ^ c r A v r
furmshed for couple-no c h d ^ .  assured. Only ”$8:600. Vi'pply _
u" before Oct^er 1st, _or •^11 Henry’s Realty, 273 LawreacOwe. q ] 
buy lit fair price. Reply to Box 343,^  •' ■" V
Kelowna Courier. 5-4p’
JEND your films to STOCKS, The
Photographer, ■ Pentirton, for the
117ILL pay cash for electric tefHg-
W  ei
*OR SALE— acre, 5 room bouse, Finest Quabty Finishing, a new film
rator and lawn mower. Reply  ^ x
to Box B. J., Kelowna Courier. l~tfc and^M ori^ '
TAlNTED to Purchase Modern or fer St. Phbne ^
garage, woodshed,'* fruit trees—  
RutlamL- Prifs* $2,500. Apply
1531 Wa-
suppUed with every order. 32-tfc
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320. —  Free Delivery
bride, who wore a turquoise crepe the guest of Miss Olivemay Black- 
dress with a pearl necklace and ear- ey over the summer holidays, left 
rings, the gift of tho groom, and car- for her home in Calgary last Snt- 
ried a bouquet of pink carnations, urday.
was given in marriage by her fa- „   ^ -
thcr. Bruce Woodsworth, principal of
Miss R o s e m a r y  Wilson was Westbank High School, arrived 
bridesmaid. She wore a peach fi- Saturday after spending the
gured dress, and carried a bouquet summer vacation in the Cariboo.
nf iho Merry, ‘ teacher of the pri-
groom was groomsman ^  Merry, high
dcISra’te^^i^'Ur"? dT R S ^ L S ' l i y :  a n ^ a r i ^ S ^
ro“ " s  md T h f v e fa S h  w «h  S a l -  ■’t " "
ioli and asters. Miss Barbara Dawe, who' will be
The nuptial music was played by teaching grades three and four this 
Miss Mary Coldham. The reception year, is staying with Mrs. M. fcha- 
was held on the verandah, the bot.
toast to the bride being proposed . , • • • “>
by R. N. Martin, with the groom Clarence Walker is taking the 
responding. two weeks’ course at the Pro-Rec
Following the reception the classes at Kamloops, 
couple left for a honeymoon by , * * *
car through the -Rockies. For tra- The old Boucherie school, house 
veiling the bride donned a pale 'S going to be moved to the -West- 
green dress and top coat, with bank school site, and made into an 
black hat and accessories. extra class room for now. It was
TTif K,-irio nr, fs'lt fbat after the building of the
the R.C.A.F. and served in Sum- "^w school, it could be put to good 
merside, P.E.I., and is a graduate of training, or as a
U.B.C. The groom served in the for the teachers Until
R.C.A.F. stationed in the Yukon. the new room is ready for use,-
■ grades one and two will have clas- 
 ^Among out-ofdown guests were ses in the a.m., and grades three 
^  P^ynter, of and four have three hour classes 
Westbank; G. M. McKay, of in the p.m. There are over seventy
Dalhousie, N.B.; Mr. and Mrs. John pupils in grades one to four, w h i^  
Paynter. Mr. and Mrs. F. Johnson, would be impossible to accommo-
. for the asking
A N N O U N C IN G  the A R R IV A L
M is s  J e a n n e  P o w e r
Helena Rubinstein beauty consultant from the 
Helena Rubinstein Salons, Toronto and New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Maddock, Jr.; Mrs. L. Hew­
lett, and W. Stewart, all of' West- 
bank.
date in one room.
“H ere  is your opportunity to secure without 
charge or obligation, an expert analysis of 
you r skin . . . its type . . .its condition . . .  
its individual needs.”
nSrJhATnHBtl
M AY LIVE IN  TRAILER  
ONE MONTH
The City Coimcil on Monday night 
gave permission to C. E. Clarke to 
reside in his trailer one month pro­
viding the sanitary arrangement is 
satisfactory. Mr. Clarke stated that 
he had made arrangements with 
neighbors for • use of their sanitary 
facilities.
Mrs. J. Williams left for her home 
in Pietpn, Ont., on Tuesday, after 
spending the last' two months visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Bruce 'Woods- 
worth.
BRITISH  
VISITS VERNON
O N  SATURDA'Vr, S E P T E M B E R  7,
Miss Jeanne Power, beauty expert arid cogsuit- 
ant,. associated with the Helena Rubinstein Salons, 
New York and Toronto, will be present in person 
in our Cosmetic Department.
Mrs. C. G. Beeston left on Satur­
day to spend a holiday at the Coast.
W .j
ITj/E’L L  SHOP FOR YOU—H you 
* f  1
semi modern home, about 6 ^ O R  SALE 
rooms. All cash or would rent fur- f  unfinished'’hoi?sCTSSJiand cold 
nished or unfarnished. 5eply to water, and bath. LigIAt-‘and power. 
Box 321, Kelowna (^oririef. 51-8c without ’crop, $4,200. Kelowna In-
know what you . want, but live 
away to look for it, write to 
SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
,28-tfc
Tor liberal trade-ins
on yo'ur second-hand furniture. 
se& O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
• 50-tfce Fo r  SALE-^0 acres, \ 3}^ acres mixed* fruit lyith crop. All uia-
HE Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good prptec- 
1"lc tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbmg, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc■ ______ ____________fi_____ :___
W 'FARTED—See us before . dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture. ranges, etc. We ’pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-t£c
FOR RENT
chinery, horses, cows,"^nd chickens. 
Bam, chicken coop, garage, wood­
shed. Free irrigation.,, 7. room fully 
modern furnished fi'mne. miles 
from? town, ^feis is one of our best 
buys. Apply Cb^terkamp and Mor­
hart. 1531 Water Street. Phone 799.
BCHI ARD
Fo r  RENT—Modem cabins ’’for winter months. Light and water 0Newtowns,
FOR
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3TS
Elks’ Hall,
Lawrence Ave
M AC’S CHIMNEY  
SWEEPING
Have your clothes line 
checked or a new one . 
installed now!
SALE-^20, acres
A  complete- service for:-
ROOFS PAINTED and
R1$PAIRED
Eavestroughs
Cleaned and Repaired -
Aerials Installed and
Checked
Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
Clothes Lines Installed
fulL beaming, M^^T’Bclicious, 
wns., ei»se to school. Rural
FOR SALE
Full
particulars fropr^ kef®wna Irisur- 
anree & Realty,'over ^ ^ennett Hard­
ware. Phqoe^Ol. ••®7’—  7-lc
p O R  SALE Chesterfield S
practically new. Phone 53-2'
Kamloops, 160
40 clear. Write L. GeernaerL
p O R  SALE
R.R.1, Heffley Creek.
OVELY Furnished Home, close to 
store, with' three rooms, bath­
room and utility fOt*. only $2,100. 
Immediate posse'ksion. Apply Hen- 
acres,, ry's Realty,'273 Lainrreqce Ave. 7-lc
OR SALE—jS ro^gfu 'Ily modem
7-lp
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3^ .
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
PHONE 164
AU business promptly and 
effectively done.
South Okahagan 
League
P E A G H L A N D
A T
R U T L A N D
8thS U N D A Y , Sept.
2.30 p.m,
R U T L A N D  P A R K
Collection will be taken.
An unexpected visit from a dis­
tinguished group of visitors threw 
the Okanagan Co-operative Cream­
ery in Vernon into-something of a 
temporary fluster on Sunday. The 
party consisted of W. Burke, assis- 
ant ^ postm^ster general, a position 
oTcabinet rahk in Britain; A. J. Gill, 
M.I.E.E., F.I.R^E., deputy engineer in 
charge of the British postal service 
and all its’ wide ramifications, and • 
Maj.-Gen. J. D. Deeds, military at­
tache of the British embassy at 
Washington. '
The party had stopped between 
trains al Sicamous and motored 
down to Vernon to inspect the sub­
terranean stream under the creana- 
ery, of which they had heard. They 
left again for Calgary Sunday night 
and from there flew to Ottawa.
Maj.-Gen. Deeds operates an ex­
tensive dairy farm near Salisbury, 
Eng., where he milks seventy cows 
and ships three thousand pounds of 
milk each day. He also has a large 
herd , of sheep and the farm opera­
tes its own meat curipg plant.
Her arrival is “beauty news” of unusual interest. 
Without charge or obligation. Miss Power will 
thoroughly analyze the type and condition of your 
skin and give you a written recommendation as to 
the individual care which should prove most 
beneficial.
Visit Miss Power at your earliest convenience.
m
i i?
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ladd entertain­
ed friends at Kilcare Cottage on 
Saturday everiing prior to the Aqua­
tic dance.
Softer! Safer I
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN  BOX
.MOOe'sS BE'LTS, Z5<:;
KE_p  Y o u a w r ;
Tasteless C O N D IT IO N
P O W D E R S  for '  5 0 c
dogs, puppies, cats
E--
Al c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —This is a positive and permanent
Full, base-*7-4p F ' . V -.— —  *  stuccoed •BUriga^w.
Fo r  S^iLE—Modem House Tfrairer meilt, furriaoe, a^T jl|^ge. In one in perfect condition. Apply of the besmpca^dmfcC^ise school.
Glenmore Store.
Fo b  s a l e —Potatoes. S2.00 persack delivered in town. Phone 
-~486-R2.— ---------------------------------7 -lc~ lirE
7-2p Price'$7:30()T':^,fffy Lo^ 
Morhart, 153lP?i?ater
V  -
k^amp and 
hone 799. 
7-lc*
release from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a penooal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
IRE good garden soil. One
W „ SpecialHomes-TT^so ha 
galow, half finished.
Te n n is  and Golf Equipment? See ’TREADGOLD SPORTING
B ^ d in g ^ e w  GOODS for^the^best in quality and 
ve'4 room bun- price. 51-tfc
fdr'sale. Apply
house consi.sjing of 2 bed on Pendozi St., fialf block south of r|H> yon know that when HEN- 
roonjs, lyHng room with fireplace. West Ave. W. rRenkewitz & Son, LF DERSON’S CLEANERS do your
kitcl}jm5^ooler and bathroom. Situ- Builders. J 6-tfc cleaning they MOTH* PROOF all
ated '2 miles from city centre. Rea- ' garments free of charge. Phone 285
sonnAily priced at $3.70Ci. Apply F ® ®  S ^ ^ ^ —P^pe Fitting^ pick-up and delivery ser­
um ’s 'Realtv. 273 Lawrence AveT ^ low prices.. Active Trad- ^ice. 50-tfcHenf y,
7-lc
Fo b  S «LE -H ot water beatingsystem, including radiators, fit-, 
tings and pipes,. Write Peter Stari­
kov. Box 65, East Keloivna. 6-3p
ing C o^  
B.C.
j‘i CGS.*rvv:viVC xicita v CC
PoTwell St.. Vancouver,
4-tfc
■y'.-
P Rsti D
i ( W
LAWNMOWERS—We sharpen andrepair lawnmowers — fast and
WANTED
Young Returned 
Man for
B O O K K E E P E R  
a n d  R E C O R D S  
C L E R K  with~an~ 
old established 
firm.
Apply Box 325, 
Kelowna Courier.
R U T L A N D
Co-operative 
Society
N E W  P H O N E  N U M B E R  —  882
S A W M I L L
W e  are noiv handling “Acete-x” Products, tar,paper, slate- 
covered Roll Roofing ; B righ t Red A spha lt Shingles, etc.
N o w  is the time to fix that leaky roof with T R E M C O .
For FLASHINGS we recommend Copper Armoured Fibreen. 
Lumber & Building'Supplies. Note our new Phone Number, 882. 
—  882 R U T L A N D  S A W M I L L  882 —
V  FOR FEMINIZE HYGIENE
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
> V  fo r  cuts, burns, bruises
7-lc
F I N A L  T W O  D A Y S
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y
efficient service. Phone 871. 
gold Sporting Goods.
Tread-
48-tfc
Pouf \ur.
orSALE—^Two 3-roomed new
ucco houses, with garage, '^t reason 
Woodla\\*n St-. J., T. Boone, sign in Malfet, 
front. Enquii>. 6-4p
54S
t  n t
7 For/expert work 
ites. s ^  us now. E. 
lertjard Avo. 7-4p
N/V, L. STiVSSEN. JUNIOR—Bulbgrowers. Hillegom,- Holland, ac PERMITS\x.T ®  b lu s ^ p s e . Bucks, pheas-
Holland to .vou-if re- *  . " " ‘s- di'cr. • on lj;mds including
cept orders 
direct from
reived before Sept. 30th 
lists, write Lulu Island 
dens. P.O. Box 520. Vancouver, B.C
7-4c
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following anirnals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by Fri­
day, Sept. 6. at 8 p.m. will be dis­
posed of:
1 black and white doberman pin- 
cer (male);
.1* white fox terrier with brown
F O R
GUARANTEED
nd operated by ears'(male);
at ranch
7-2p
P !
LOST
1 black and white pointer.
W. BLACKWOOD. 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
Sept. 4. 1946.
Radio
REPAIRS
€OPP*S
One Cent Sale
call
be.st home.s for .sale in Kelowna.
6 rixims—3 beiirooms. dining room, 
living rtxinri, kitchen, full basement 
with air conditioned furnace. Hard­
wood floors, fireplace, clo.se to lake.
Price, $14,000. Apply Loxtorkamp ____
and Morhart 1531 Water S t Phone TRY 
799. 7-lc
OST on Saturday riigbt between
tifty-si.xtccn, .tire on'.rim. 
please leave at Kelowna 
Office: Reward for.Tcturn.
Finder
Courier
7-Ic
CQUIULR CjLASSIFTED ADS 
FOR, QUICK RESULTS
jS 'V'
P IP E  —  New  and Used
100,000 feet, all sizes in stock 
E50I3 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UnLITIES  
9th Ave. £: 19th S t East Calgary
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
C O P P  f l i E ^ S H O E  M A N
Pismfecuii
; *Che Internal Lubriewt that keeps
i %«fyou “Regular as Clockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S IZ E  
3 2  pz. —  8 9 c  
[,3 5 teflular olxes 3 3 c  ond 5 5 o
o R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
W e  Deliver K elow na, B .C .
—  W e  P repay  Postage O h  A ll  M ail O rders —
Phone 73
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave. N o Exchanges N o Refunds
TONIGHT
POND’S “John and Judy”
N E W  t i m e  5 .3 0  p . m .  
S T A T IO N  G K O V
D o n ' t  m i s s  a  s i n g l e  c h a p t e r  o f  t h e  
f a s c i n a t i n g  s t o r y  o f  t h e  K e n d a l l s  a n d  
t h e  M c L e a n s .  T u n e  i n  e v e r y  T h u r s d a y .
m
1 I
P A G E  E IG H T T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY. SKl*'rEMBER 5. ItHt
Somowhero, somotime, big moments happen 
to ovefybody . . . and the immediate urge 
is for a  really good  cigarette. To cap  
such moments, in fact at any time^ there
is n o th in g  like  a 
S W E E T  C A P .
r \ _
f * n «  pwnMf to m  In whkh 
tottm co can bo $ m o M ”
S W E E T  C A P O R A L
CI GARETTES
i ® € i i t S  
0  0  0
Here’s the better, safer way lo 
get ready cash. For yotir pro­
tection, Campbell Loans in­
clude fife Insurance to corer 
the unpaid loan balance. In 
. case of death your family is 
thus relieved of all obligation 
for your loan.' The complete 
balance is_ automatically paid , 
off by the insurance company. ” 
Campbell Finance Corporation 
is the only^  loan company to 
provide this valuable protec­
tion. And thereisNOKTILA 
COST for this outstanding 
feature. ^
For your greater convenience, 
Campbell Finance allow repay­
ment terms up to 20 a'ncf 24 
months... On loans S3C0 and 
up 20 months are allowed, and 
24 months for loans $501 and 
up. This means that you can 
repay your loan in nominal 
monthly amounts on a soundly 
planned basis. With the high
Campbell loan costs are now 
at the lowest level in our his­
tory. Only a few examples are 
piven here, of how practical 
It is to. borrow at Campbell 
Finance. For details on any 
amount from $20 to $1000 
phone or visit our nearest 
- office. Remember, Life Insur­
ance protection is included 
in all quotations. It costs 
yon nothing extra. Private 
interview rooms are always 
available to allow the greatest 
freedom for discussion.
c-------------------------
 
level of taxes and 'increased 
cost of living, longer Campbell 
terms arc most helpful in 
systematic debt reefuction. 
From our many repayment 
plans a-qualified Campbell ex­
pert can help you to choose 
just the right one to fit your 
Special needs.
PfO'
. wider choice for Borrowers . 
with four different types of 
loans. Married couples can 
borrow money quickly without 
endorsers. Loans on your $ 
signature only (up to $100) 
are fast and simple to get. Also 
loans on various common types 
of security require no endor­
sers. From our four kinds of 
loans yon can easily select a 
plan that will fill every reqnire- 
ment. Of all the people in 
Canada who borrow from 
licensed lenders, 1 out of every 
4 uses_ Campbell Finance— 
specialists in personal loans 
for over 18 years.
O Y A M A  W .I .
L A Y  P L A N S  F O R  
F A L L  A C T V I T I E S
Large Enrollment in School—  
T o  Commence Memorial Hall
P E A C H L A N D  
P A R E N T S  
M A Y  S T R IK E
E A S T  K E L O W N A  
S C H O O L  B U IL D IN G  
IS  D E L A Y E D
L E T T E R S  T O  
T H E  E D IT O R
M ay Refuse to Send High Classes Scattered Until After 
School Pupils to V/csthank Christmas— Brides A re  H on­
ored
-The regular meeting of PFIACIILAND—A imeliiig of tl»c
e m f  OF CHARMING FF.OFLE 
5014 Larch St.. ’Vancouver, 
August 28Ui. 1040. 
Fklltor, Kelowna Courier:
I should like lo express to your
OYAMA _______ _
the K.W.I. was held on Thureday ratepayers of I ’eachland was held EAST KE1X3WNA ~  Construction . _______  ___  . . _ ____  ________
evening, August 29. at the home of Wednesday evening ^  of last week „f j,j, additional room at the East readers my appreciation of the prlv- 
Mrs. H. 1*. Walker wlUi 10 members when Reeve A. J. Chidley. Peach- Kedownu school, which was star- ilege of being a guest In your very
present. Mrs. K. Allison was in the land trustee on the District No. 23 ted recently, has been delayed. Tlic beautiful city during Regatta week,
chair. School Ho.ird, explained the school comstructom in charge are complc-.jt la an experience I will never for-
Thc main busincM of the meeting situation to the ratepayers. This ting work on the Winfield school, get. I am travelling mo.st of the 
was the dl.sposal of the '•Soldiers' meeting was under the au.splcc.s of which Is also seriously overcrowded, time, yet seldom have I met such 
Comforts F’und” money, which waS (he I’arent-Teachers A.wociation Lack of building material prevents charming, friendly people, 
rai.'icd in war time by Uic soldiers’ with the President. Mrs. Geo. Top- simultaneous work at both places. i  went to Kelowna a stranger and
wives. It had been left In charge of ham. in the chair. Mr. Cliidlcy read R is exjjected that the room at East found kindne.ss and helpful frlcnd-
the W.l. There was a balance of the ret>orts of the committee of tru.s- Kelowna will be completed and ^iiip „t every turn. It surely must 
$4.'),00 of this money and It was de- tees and inspector.s, and the brief he ready for occupancy after Christ- (hat lovely spirit of beauty wlth-
cided to refer it to the Canadian i,jid submitlod to the board. He said mas when the second term begins. (lie hearts of your people which
Legion for suggestions as to Its use. jaier on a commission would be set in the meantime, grades one ,piid ,p.,kcs your city so unforgetnbly 
It was decided lo sporifjor a dance („ j,car complaints atid make adjust- two, under the Instruction of Mrs. lovely 
on Sej)leiAbcr 20 to raise money lo ments. E. P. Bailey, are nltcnding their t,cfore the beginning of War
supplement the Institute's funds. Matiy ratepayers felt that Peach- regular classes temporarily at the jj j ^,.ote a poern on’“Charm", with
It was als<} decided to have a sec- ,^,,(1 liad a gmid high school, which Community Hall. Grades three, Qy^on Elizabeth ns my inspiration, 
lal tea for member.s and friends at „ot overcrowded, and were great- four and live are being taught by >pijig jg pow hanging in Buckingham 
the home of Mrs. Allison on Nov- jy oppo.sed to it being moved to Mrs. N. ivens, of Okanagan Mission, Under .separate cover I am
ember 14. at which there would be \Vestbank. It was .sugjte.sted a let- in the regular school. Grades sov- „ ^opy’ of (Ills poem ns I
small Christmas gifts on sale. of protest should be sent the cn and eight occupy the remaining h ' expresses the spirit of Kc-
Poppics will bo on sale again tills ,jjgtrlct board, iirotcstinj; the accept- room In tlie school under M. N. jowna residents very clearly, 
year in November and the ance of the report by the board. Barwick. principal. Hoping that I may have tho plea-
children will do all the selling this ^  petition will be circulated Im- For pupils attending Kelowna visiting Kelowna again I
year. ^ mediately, refusing to send the High lUgh school, n bus has been made remain
The next meeting will bo the an- gchpoi pppUg to Westbank. A  letter available, which will service both Youors sincerely 
nual on December 12, In the Com- sent lo Inspector A. S. Malli- East Kelowna and Okanagan Mis- Mrs CHRISTENA T  CASSIE
munity Hall. After the meeting was asking him to address a public sion on two separate runs. This In- p . s _ i  hopo you like the slogan
adjourned tc  ^ was served by Mrs. „,cctlng. convenience Is temp^ary as a new j bestowed upon your
R. (Bunny) Despard and Mrs. Wal- chldlcy explained owing to bub has been ordered for the ex-
kcr. , ,  . ' ■ lack of material the school had not elusive use of the East Kelowna Editor's Note:—Mrs. Cnssio has
At a meeting of the Memorial Hall been rc-shinglcd, so the Interior route. , * . printed In gold on her envelopes—
building committee, held In tho Hall painting could not be done. ^  miscellaneous surprise shower “Kelowna, B.C.—The City of Charm-
on Thursday evening, August 29, It «  u ghuto left Saturday night ^honoring Mrs. Joe Ncid, who was Ing People.” We regret that wo are
was decided to start the work on the ^ married recently, was held at the unable to publish the poem ns wo
building of the Memorial Hall. Char- return to nor noinc n iruii. ^  ^  Barwick, on have a very rigid rule prohibiting
He Pothccary is in charge of this y  Milner-Joncs left Satur- Thursday, August 22. The guest of the pubUcatlon of poetry.
work. day for an overnight trip to Pen- honor was the recipient of many ------.  
lovely and useful gifts from her A  PROTEST
assembled friends. About 30 ladies 341 Abbott St., Kelowna,
j     — , were present at the tea. September, 3rd, 1940.
' engini^" with the B.C. Power Com- hnnnrlnv tvtIm  Bottv Editor, Kelowna Courier:
^  torod to S S S t t a T y ?  S d o l  S t  ,  It soo™, horrible that our boauU-
.0,0 dorioa the oast few day., a^ td «.oct, war held at the heme of Mr. M
wei u Kuuauy Ut tllLJ WttWJ. A4.VM.V,A. - —  ----- •.--- ---- . "
Miss Mary Shaw-McLaren has re­
amed to Kelowna, where she j 
the public school teaching stlT.
’ ‘ '  , week, after spending ,
Ian Strang, of Lylton, has been vvith friends in northern Saskatche- First United Church
spending a few days as the guest vi,an, and a month spent at the Sar- Ti-rmnyincr Mrs*
e s L m o r e
CHESTERFIELDS
R IP  V A N  W IN K L E  M A T T R E S S E S
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
Hcc Your Fumlturo Man!
/
»Ep r  t h e " P
f?
V Q U P  l i f e
M i a i i.iin j r a n
RE MANUFAt
..,a  CO. LTD.
V A N C O U V E R  B.C.
F u r n i t u r e  B u y s
S T IL L  A  F E W  B E D  C H E S T E R F IE L D S
L E F T .
Come soon to see these. The supply is limited.
« • I.
Mrs. J. Bewick and dnugh^, ticton; . , ,
Jopn, of Calgary, were Norman Olson and Donn Wales,   .
inefewf
Penticton for a few days last week. and Mrs. R. Carruthers on Thurs- , , , . , , , .
were guosis at me jsugewai,t.r evening of last week. Twenty rodeo to take place and degrade it.
tu rn  is on P. C. Gerric, principal of the high guests were present Miss Wildwood u “ ° w a t S g "  G^d' s^ ''Xm b"'^creal■ - school, returned home Friday of last was married yesterday, Wednesday, joy watming ^ d  s dumb_crea-
two weeks to T. W. Pierce, of Kelowna, in the tures being hurt and terrifled is
beyond everything.
I strongly protest.
Honoring Mrs. Nigel Pooley, a Dorothy Chamberlin.of Harley Smith. cee camp, Calgary, qualifying as• * • . . whito ■''^ or bride, who recently arrived ------------------------------------ --------------- -
St. Mary’s Anglican Sunday S c h o o l ' f r o m  England, a tea was held at on the Grosvenor Road School staff, 
-will re-open on Sunday next, Sep- *oere Mr. a so to c e home of Mrs. G: D. Fitz-Gerald Zn *  *  n - t
Q in om projector course and received a lie- Thursday last. A  joint presenta- Miss Grace Murray, of Vernon,
ence certificate to run a projector. poojgy hy spent a few days last week visiting
the ladies of the Women’s Institute A^s. C. Trumbley.
and the St. Mary's (5uild. -• ^  Stewart*is *a patient in the
Miss Valerie Johnson, nurse-in- Kelowna General Hospital, 
training at Seattle, is spendng a
SEE  U S  FO R  L A S T  M IN U T E
C A N N I N G  S U P P L I E S
D O M IN IO N  W ID E -M O U T H  S E A L E R S  
P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
R U B B E R  R IN G S  —  G LA S S  TO PS  
K E R R  L ID S  A N D  C A P S
P A C K E R S ’ A P R O N S  
P IC K IN G  B U C K E T S  and B A G S
“M IR A C L E ” F E E D S
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  C O . ,  L T D .
Free City Delivery Phone 654
tember 8, at 10 a.m.« • «
Bert Crawford is leaving the hos- Mrs. Norman White spent.X f . -rr IVllfci INUlXli U V
pital Vernon on Wedn^ ^^ ^^  ^ week-end visiting in Penticton, 
this week and will spend some time 
with his son and daughtfer-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crawford,
Kelowna.
* • •
CHESTERFIELD SUITES—
3-plccc sets, all shades and 
materials including silk tapes­
tries. Priced from—
*135“" ° *315“”
BABY CARRIAGES—
Good assortment. Priced from 
).50 to  $ > i i r .o o
VFALNUT WARDROBES—
Beautifully finished. An out­
standing addition to your 
bedroom furnisliings. Only a 
few left.
Tables, plastic top, 
hairpin legs ...... . *31 .00
*28'“" *45"
W ALNUT DRESSERS—
Oval mirror, limited number
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS—
All sizes, $OA.OO to $< 
priepd .... fciv '35 ,00
Orders now taken for V E N E T IA N  B L IN D S
Delivery within two weeks.
F R A N K L I N ’S  L t d .
253 Water St. Phone 45
m
Gail and Noel Witt returned home
Friday of last week.* « «
Three new teachers started their
holiday at her home.
E L L IS O N
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith {jytjgg at the school Tuesday mom- 
will motor to Victoria this wc^k, ac- jng: Miss Nina Jasechko arrived on 
companied by their son, Harley, gyjjday and will be in charge of the
who will return to the University ju^jor high; Miss D. Dawes arrived ______
school in Victoria for his second Monday and will be in charge of the __ _
year. intermediate room; and Miss Mollie ELLISON -Mr and Mrs. R. Cun-
Mr. and Mrs! Luh.-Non„a„ have “S ' m S T l ! ‘ p5^!
as their house guest for two weeks primary room.^ , ,  , docke, last Wednesday.
Mr. Norman’s brother, Robert Nor- The Women’s Institute Fall Fair • * * , _
man, from England. September 12. Miss Norma Booth leaves Friday,
^ * *  * _  , . . .  Sept. 6th, for Victoria to attend
]\fo. and Mi's, a  Duggan ha TRa+Jon cards will be issued on Normal School,as their house guest for a few days cams wiu ne issura on . . .
last week Mrs. Le« Thompson and September 11, with Mrs. John McGarvie, son of Mr. and
son, Alan, of Kelowna. . charge. Mrs. A. McGarvie, formerly of EUi-
Mrs. J. Pringle and two sons, Bill An account of the Paynter-McKay g®” ’ emb^katkm with
and Roddie, motored from Vancou- wedding appears in another column. | ? | ^ r fn ts  to joining occu-
-------------- pational forcesc in Europe.
BABY CARE * * .
ver and spent several days' with 
Mrs. Pringle’s brother-in-laW and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. D. Heddle.
• • • Instinctive love and common- . -Heitm-c nt thmr
School opened on Tuesday. Sev- sense must be allied with modern Mrs C Trumblev
eral new families with children have medicine for better baby care, ac- . ’ ' ' ’
■moved into the district^cand these, in cording to health officers at Ottawa. ' ,  * •
addition to a numbec,:^ beginners. One authority on infant rearing and Mrs. E; A. Teather cele-
indicate a greater enrollment. Miss states, “Nature provides parents brated their 50th wedding anniver-
H. Dewar wiU* continue with the with the loving solicitude essential sary on Monday, September 2nd.
primary grades. Miss Joan Mitchell, to ai child’s well-being, but there . . .
of Victoria, arrived Friday, and will are some phases of upbringing Miss Doreen Stewart left 'nmrs- 
teach grades three, four, and five. which require the guidance of ex- day last for New Westminster,
Mr. Hewar, of Vancouver, will be parts, where she has accepted a position
the new principal. He, with Mrs. ‘ ____________^ ^ ______  ■ ' __________— — ---------------------- -
Hewar and two children, are stay­
ing in Winfield for a short time till 
accommodation can be arranged.
Kenneth and Ronnie Taylor, of 
Oliver, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. Myers.
A  number of employees have ar­
rived for work in the packing house.
Mrs. Marjorie Purdy and son, Har­
old, arrived from Chilliwack this 
week; Misses Marion and Gladys 
Pltton from Lavin^on; Miss Lil 
Zamis, Ed Cook, Miss Rena Cook 
and George Orlick and D. Marcel, 
all from Enderby.'
Misses Evelyn and Elsie Hamilton,
SELECT MONTHLY REPAYMENT HERE
1 ^1 fWonths
6
M on th i
12
M onths
15
M on th i
20
M onths
24,
M on ths
$ 20 ;$ 10.26 S 3.54 ’ \
SO j 2S.66 8.85 S 4.66
100 ! a .3 2 17.70 9.31 $ 7.64
200 i 102.63 35.40 18.62 15.28
300 1 1S3.3S 53.11 27.93 22.91 M 7.91
SOI i ' 88.70 ■ ' 46.65 38.30 29.90 525.75
600 1 106.00 55.65 45,40 35.00 '30.10
750 ji , . 131.80 69.10 56.30 43.30 36.90
1000 1: 174.90 91.35 1 74.40 57.20 48.40
r n ^ i  examples o i tfie many amounts to  choose 
irom . Payments sho'wa w ill repay loans completely, inclod ins 
U fe  Insurance. Any loan costs less i f  paid faster than p la n n ^  
reflect O m p b e ll's  rate reductions. Rates on  loans 
*500  o r  less considerably below  lesal maximum.
HOURS «  TO S 
ORBT
APPOINTSUNT
cs-s
1 CASH WITHIN 
24 HOURS
44 OFFICES IN 4T CANADIAN CITIES
R A D IO  B U IL D IN G
KELOWNA
enmer Bernard Ave. 
and Pendozi St
PHONE: 8U
G L E N M O R E
GLENMORE— T^he ration cards 
will be distributed in the school 
house on Wednesday and Thursday, 
September-'llth and 12th,— between 
the hours of one and eight. Mrs. :E. 
Snowsell is in charge. Anyone who 
fails to pick up their new cards will 
lose those coupons coming due be­
fore the end of the month.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Rankin, ac­
companied by their sons Douglas 
and Howard, have returned from a 
most interesting fortnight’s holiday 
in the Wells-Gray Park country. 
Motoring as far as Clearwater sta­
tion, they took a guide and nine, 
horses in the twenty-five miles to 
Clearwater Lake. From there they 
went some forty miles further by 
boat along the many lakes and rivers 
of the district. Highlights of the 
trip included an unexpected visitor 
from the States by plane and an 
encounter with a black bear which 
disputed their right to go motor­
boating in his private swimming 
pool.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolman, of Nak- 
usp, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mothervvell over the week-end.' ' • « * ■
Miss Audrey Baron, of Victoria, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hume.
• • • '
Miss Barbara Ritchie and Art 
Reed are attendnig the summer 
school for Pro-Rec instructors at 
Kamloops, with a view to teaching 
classes in Glenmore this winter.
Miss Frances Hume returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Seattle.
John Motherwell, of Punnicky. 
Sask., is visiting his brother, J.
Motherwell. '• • • • ■
The first small plays of the fall 
season have been chosen and cast, 
and first practices held, ’those tak­
ing part include Reba Snowsell, 
Betty Newman, Wally Bennett, Rex 
Marshall. Bert Hume and Ernie 
Ivens. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Copier re­
turned on Monday from a trip which 
included visits to Calgary, Banff 
and Emerald Lake.
CUP THIS ADVERTISEMENT FOR'^PUTURE REPERCNCt
CAH.MJA \
R A T IO N  B O O K  6
I s s u e d  b e t w e e n  S e p t e m b e r  a n d  16 '^
Distributing Centres will not be open on'all days during this 
period. S o M ake  SURE that you know exactly what doys 
and hours the Distributing Centre you intend to go to will 
be. open. See list of Distributing Centres below.
R A T IO N  B O O K S  W I U  N O T  BE M AIUEO O R  D E L IV E R E D -T H E Y  M U S T  BE C A U E D  FO R
n
n
Kelowna-Westbank
FERRY
SCHEDULE
ElFectiVC September 1st, 1946
Leave Kelowna Leave W es tb ^ k
12.00 Midnight
1.30 a.m.
2.30
3.30
4.30
5.30
6.15
7.00
7.45
8.30
9.15
10:00---------------
10.45
11.30
12.45 p.m.
1.30
2.15
3.00
3.45
4.30
5.15
6.00
6.45
7.30
8.15 
9.00
9.45
10.30 
11.15
r2 .2 0 ^am iT
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
5.50
6.35
7.20
8.05
8.50
9.35 
10.20
11.05
11.50
1.05 p.m.
1.50
2.35
3.20
4.05
4.50
5.35
6.20
7.05
7.50 
8.35,
9.20
10.05
10.50 
11.35
Before you go to a
■ Distributing Centre;
FILL IN THE GREEN APPLICATION 
CARD (Marked RB-191) AT THE 
BACK OF YOUR RATION BOOK 5, 
GIVING:
1. Nome and address, (print in block 
letters)
2. Serial number as shown on front 
cover of Ration Book 5.
3. Age—if applicant is under 16 yeors.
4. Regular signature of ration book 
owner. : '
DO NOT TEAR THE GREEN APPLI­
CATION CARD OUT OF RATION 
BOOK 5. THIS MUST BE DONE 
BY AN OFFICIAL AT THE DISTRI­
BUTING CENTRE.
' S '
:\ i '
is? si
I
Then; Take Your Ration Book 5 with the A p p lica tion  Card RB-191 S till A lta d io d , P ro p erly  C om p le te d  and  
Signed, to a D istributing Centre and Ration B ook  6 W ill Be G iven  You,
ADULTS MUST APPLY 
FOR CHILDREN
Children under 16 may not apply for 
their Ration Books or those of others
APPLYING FOR OTHERS
Any responsible person over 16 may 
apply for Ration Books for other mem­
bers of their family or neighbours, 
providing above requirenjents ore com- 
'plied with.
ARMED FORCES
Members o f the Armed Forces w 9 
continue to obtain their Ration Cords 
from their own uruts.
WHEN AND WHERE yOV GET IT
LOCAL DISTRIBUTING CENTRES
Addresses Dotes Hours
K E L O W N A :
R U T L A N D ;
Scout H all  ...............  Wednesday, Sept. 11  ...... 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 12 .. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 5-9 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 13 ............  10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Community H a ll   ........ Wednesday, Sept. 11     10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 12'...... 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesdays-—N O  7.00 a.m. trip from Kelowna. 
Tuesdays— N O  11.05 a.m. trip from Westbank.
Wednesday, Sept. 11 .......  1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 12 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 11 .... 12 noon to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 12 ....... 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 11 ....... 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 11 .... 12 noon to 8  p.m.
Wednesday, Sept, 11 ....... 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
United Church Hall .....  Thursday, Sept, 12 ........  9 a.m. to . 8 p.m.
(Basem ent) ____ _
Wednesday, Sept. 11 .....  9 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept, 11 ...... 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 14 —..... 10 ajn . to 9 p.m.
G L E N M O R E : Irrigation Office ........
K E L O W N A :  Community Hall
O K A N . M IS S IO N : Commimity Hall .... 
O K A N . C E N T R E : Community Hall ....
W I N F I E L D :  Community H all ...... ....
W E S T B A N K :
7-lc
P E A C H L A N D :  Municipal H all 
W I L S O N ’S L A N D IN G :  Post Office .... 
A L L  J A P A N E S E : Board of Trade Bldg.
H. W. STEVENS,
Assistant District Engineer,
Department of Public 'Works.
• n f U I C i U A Y .  i i O ' T K r . m E H  5, llHfl T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  N IN E
GIRLS’ RECORD 
UNBLEMISHED D&mgs in  Hm "Meld o f Spo&is
GL’MMUtUAND IJCIIOOI^S arc cx^ Hi-ctixl Uic tlcmenlary schiKil will 
 ^ Ik >iuuJ caiKtcity iind it has liuvc uii cmxiHnient of at Ica.'il <00
In't'u nccii.sary to lit up It inporury wliilt' tlu> hijih ;.iluK>! will hav« 
quuitfis III the ba.'.iimnls. It is anuthcr KIT) ■
liast Kelowna 
Undefeated - 
Summerland
l<'a5tball 
-  Now
Team
Meets
ill
€ iy*rQ9*i%
Natural 
Content of
-Ik, . f  J
VM 'imin D
Inc '■'■.’iscd 
Irraui itioii
by ;.f Tb« Dordco C«c LaA,
P l o m b  T o o l s
Plomb tools are forged from the finest steels, 
scientifically heat treated. They arc guaranteed 
to perform the work for which they are designed.
Our stock is very complete and we welcome 
your inquiries.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
Foiiitcfn (.'i'liWM this year without 
a lu.-'i ia the enviable record, accor- 
diric to Coach Johnny Evana, tliat 
East Kelowna Rirls' team takes wiUi 
them ifilo butUe Uf'alnst Summerland 
/or the Okanagan .senior women's 
/aslball chani|)lonshlp this week.
First j.;ame in tlie tvvo-oiit-of-thrce 
series will be played at Summerland 
till;) Sunday. Second jjarnc la ten­
tatively held for City Park Ovid 
here, a week later. Time and place 
for the third ijarnc. if a clincher in 
ncccsaary, has not been di^eided, Ev­
ans said.
"1 think my {[iris will take It 
witliout much trouble,” Coach Evan.s 
conlldcd.
East Kelowna I'irLs won the Cen­
tral Okanaf'an championship recent­
ly. Summerland coppod tho southern 
Clown in a series with Penticton, a 
few days ayo.
Cornpo.sin;; the East Kelowna 
squad arc: Janet Thomp.son, c; V. 
Orsl, p; Parn Dyson, lb; Man’lo Per­
ry, 2b; Janet Harvey, ss; Dot Perry, 
3b; Aftnes Harvey, If; May Janaway
Thousands See Local Water-Sprites /^tv^
e  I r  A . ^ 1 1  X . I rLAN S OF C iiY  
btruggle For Aquatic Uub litles BOWLING LEAGUE
A s  Season Unofficially Ends Rule: 
‘for the
W'
cf; Ann Hauer, rf. Spares—Anno dessert to a t'rand feast, was the 
Stewart, Elsie Reldingcr and Dora “Man of the Luke” contest, won the 
Ranipone. tlie Lions Club nominee, Pudge
-----------------------------  Mar.sliall.
G.'iudily bedecked in a fashion re­
miniscent of "Gravel Gertie”, PudgeJUNIOR BOXLAS 
BOW TO VERNON
regulation;) and schedules 
men's commercial bowling
Annual Junior Regatta Drew Large Crowd Sunday p^^d lu an
and Provided Afternoon of Keen Races, Thrills ' ‘ ‘i f'"‘ mtdgiii t rhuisday), at iven
, r>, . r r? i*T-» j  •* n/r 1. 11 • . 1.  town Hall. At least three from eachand Plenty of Fun—  Pudge Marshall is the ,.,j,„Vd up are re.
“Man of the Lake”— Jill Cookson Took Three quested to attend.
T-,- , -I 1 -mr -r-i- • i The following are the teams whoFirsts and a Second— Many Close Finishes win be compoiing weekly beginning
next Monday, Sejileinber 0: .
Kelowna Garage, Scott Plumbing, 
Hennctt Hardware, Iluildcrs' Sup­
ply, Cbampion Shoe Repair, Meiklo 
ciothlers, Harris Meat Market, 
Copp’s Shoo Store, Mor-ee/.e Slioc 
Store, MilchcU’s Men’s Wear, Stan­
dard Oil. Kelowna Courier, George’s 
’rile Sliop, Williams’ Slioe Store 
A & B Meat Market, Okanagan Up- 
re- bolstering Co., Occidental Fruit Co., 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, Row- 
clifTc Canriing Co., Fumcrton’.s Ltd., 
S, M. Simpson Ltd., Modern Applin- 
nco.s, C.P.R., C.N.R.. B.C. Tree Fnlit.s 
Ltd., Growers’ Supply. Can.idian 
I.eglon, Teen Town, Black Moun­
tain Fuel Co„ ICclowna Bacoball
Q u a lit y  Y o u ’l l  E n | o y
S A L A O A
T T  J E a  d A h
HAT the Junior Regatta lacked iii i)rcstige as couii)ared 
with the Regatl.'i it ha«l in local interest, in the reserved 
opinion of tlie huge eiowd that turned out for the show at the 
A(|uatie last .Sunday afternoon. More than 1,000 were on Iiand 
to witness the many po))ular water contests, that to most, vied 
witli the senior show for speetacle and appeal.
By far tlie most attractive, and and Belinda Tiiylor.
tield until the la.st, like the palaUible Following are tlie complete 
suits:
25 yards, freestyle, girls 10 and 
under—Lynda Ghezzl, Marietta An- 
dcrsiffi.
50 yards breaststrolce, girlh 14
Simpson’s Sash and Door, the Banks.
BOXLA PLAYOFF 
DATES RELEASED
Service U n lim ited !
0  Slip Covers tailored to precision.
®  Law n  Chairs and Awnings repaired.
. ®  Boat Cushions rnade to order.
®  Breakfast Nooks upholstered.
@  Furniture refinished or polished.
®  A ll types of Upholstered Furniture custom built.
@  Repairs and Recoverings to Chesterfield Suites, 
Chairs, etc.
See TOM LANE  or TOM  K IR BY  at 
TH E
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
C O M P A N Y
On Lawrence at Abbott - Phone 819
ning marker with only a minute left competitors for the “manly beauty”
in the game.
and under — Jill Cookson, Peggy 
gained the nod from the judges, tho Marr, Alice dePfyircr.
Adclpha Sorority. A close second 25 yards freestyle, boys and girls Club, Loanc’s Hardware, Provincial 
was Ted McCarthy, the' Teen Town 0 and under—Glen Dclcourt, Chub- Liquor Board, Knights of Pythias 
Kelowna Legion Pioneers midget entrant, appearing as an eye-pleas- by Fraser, 
lacrosse team was nosed out 7-0 by ing "Esther Williams.” Ray Boslock, 25 yards freestyle, boys 10 and 
Vernon Junior. Legionnaires In a carrying tho Pi Omicron Fraternity under—Billy Gaddos, Albert Volk, 
closely fought contest at the box at colors, and posing as a uronze-skin- Dave Kerry.
City Park, before a large crowd of ned Indian brave, was awarded tliird Novice diving, boys—Doug Simp- 
fans, last ’Thursday night. choice. son. Henry Luknowslcy.
Down 0-4 at the end of the third Capozzi in his ’’bear skin ’’ ^00 yards relay, freostyie, men’s
period, the local boys fought back* Rowing Club designate and Gary open—Eugene Ryan, Doug Simpson, Play-off dates for the finals in 
hard in the final stanza to tie it all Robinson, in grass skirt and turban George Fettis, Ron Fraser. the Okanagan Lacrosse League
up at 0-0, only to lose out when the under the banner of the ■ Ogopogo yards relay, freestyle, club championship were announced this
older Vernop boys scored the win- swimming Club were the other competition — Ogopogo Swimming week. Vernon and Armstrong are
Club—Jim Vint, Malcolm Chapin, jit present playing a two-i ut-of-thrce 
Eugene Ryan, Dexter Pettigrew. semi-final series to determine Kcl- 
Novice diving, girls—Jessica Lo- owna’s opponent in the threc-out-of- 
cock. five finals.
50 yards backstroke, girls 14 and Games in the finals arc: at Ko- 
under—Peggy Marr, Jill Cookson. lowna, September 3; away (at Ver- 
50 yards freestyle, boys 14 and non or Armstrong) September 10; 
under—Bob Clarke, Jimmy Scant- at Kelowna, September 17; away, 
land, George Fettes. September 20. If a fifth and deciding
50 yards freestyle, girls 12 and game is necessary, it will be played
here, with the date yet to be an- 
Greased watermelon race — Ron nounced.
Fraser. -----------------------------
Gerein, Gerry Gunnarson. SOUTH OKANAGAN
Beginners’ race, 50 yards freestyle w «  * /^YTri OHP A'K1T\VMr> 
—Frank Hanlon, Chubby Fraser, I . K A t i l l K  S l A N D l N G
L Pet.
4 .777
6 .660 
6 .647
6 .647
7 .611
8 .555
:l .388 
.2 .333
[3 .277
5 .166
STEEL
TANKS
0 £  a l l  K i n d s ,  
f r o m  D e s i g n  
t o  E r e c t i o n .
WESTERN BRIDGE
a STEEL FABRICATORS ITOt,
VANCOUVER, aC.
title.
Composed of local talent, the show 
was run off in creditable style. Win­
ners were many in number and it 
was difficult to pick out any one per­
son who starred very far ahead of 
the field. On the basis of wins, how­
ever, Jill Cookson had things pretty 
much her own way, coppmg three un'derrJilf Cookson 
firsts and one second. Bob Clarke 
nabbed two firsts and Peggy Marr 
garnered one first and two seconds 
to place next in this department.
Comedy ranked high during the 
perfect-weather afternoon. ’The local
affectionately Larry Hewlett 
as the Aqua-Bums, gave an exhi­
bition of their funny dives. The ap­
ple box race drew tremendous ap­
plause. Henry Luknowsky earned
Sunday,
i
Mill
M
luit 0 ^ Si*'-’
&
Mil’’"
Girts’ open 3 metre diving—Betty W
Foss, S. McKim. Oliver ................ . 14
Girls’ 150 yards medley, back- Penticton ......... . 12
t.. stroke, breaststroke and freestyle— Peachland ............  11
the plaudits of the i^owd with his peggy Marr, Jessica "Eocoeft and Jill Rutland ............ . 11
Cookson. Summerland .........  11
Watermelons came at almost a 50 yards breaststroke, boys 14 and Princeton ........... 10
Sunday, but you under—Bob Clark, Ron Fraser, Jim- Cawston ...............  7
had to take them ^eased or else In Scantland. Kelowna ................ 6
the boys water basketball contest, so yards freestyle, girls 14’ and Keremeos ... . 5
a premature rupture of the ‘ ball under-Jill Cookson Peggy Marr. O s o y o o s  .... ......... 3
brought the event to an une^yected race—Jill (“ookson. Results of games play,
conclusion, a i^  it was riRed as a Jessica Locock. Sept. 1 (home team last: Summer-
no contest. -On the second-try, 3..
^rls were stacked up against the Billy Gaddes, Doug Simpson. from Osoyoos default; Kelowna 
boys, and to ^ve  the weaker sex Boat Races defaulted to Cawston; Penticton 14,
more impetus, tl^ aid of lifeguards Qiris’ war canoe. Teen Town by Peachland 9; Princeton 0, Rutland 2. 
Noel Deans a i^  Belmda Taylor was inches over Adelpha Sorority. ■ As a result of last Sunday’s game.
Club doubles, % - m i l e  — Jimmy Oliver is established in first place. 
Stewart and Dave Leckie. Penticton is second, and Rutland
Club fours, i/ -^mile Bob Hall, and Peachland tied for third place, 
stroke; Jimmy Stewart, Allan Mar- These teams have a protested game 
shall and Dave Leckie. . to replay, and the outcome of this
Senior doubles, K mile—Joe and will place one„ team or the other in 
Harold Capozzi. a tie for secTorid place . with Pen-
Junior doubles—Dick Stewart arid ticton. ’The itWo top teams will be 
Dave Leckie. idle next Sunday while Rutland and
secured. Miss Deans scored the bas­
ket to bring victory td the girls.
Looking every bit like a greased 
' competitor for a cross-channelgrind 
competitor for a cross-channel grind 
ged from the pool with the slippery 
watermelon. To hini went the dub­
ious honor of smashing the fruit 
and distributing the spoils.
One of tl^ finest group of rowing jq-g contests held in the aquaplane Peachland battle it out, either
events to be seen here for some exhibitions. Rutland, or on a neutral field.time was the Rowmg Club s contri- ___________ _^___________________ -_________  ^ 1 _____ ________
bution. Five races in aU kept enter­
tainment at. its peak. Youthful Dave 
Leckie stole the major honors, as­
sisting on three winning teams. The 
favored Capozzi team in the Club 
fours, consisting of Harold, Joe and 
Tommy Capozzi and Johnny 'W’est, 
was beaten.by inches in the quarter
at
Rutland Enters League Playoffs 
Through Defeat O f  Princeton Team
t® w f  u m ira  Nv'
F ® f  ® s i  M a n a g  e i n i i i f .
5
\
mile race, by the team comprised of Wostradowski 
Bob Hall, stroke, Jimmy Stewart,
Allan Marshall (last year’s “Man 
of the Lake”) and Dave Leckie.
Lack of a pair of trunks held up -----—
another highlight event—the race _ One of the finest games of the long
Pitches Rut­
land to Two-Nothing W in  in 
Vital Game
Runzer, If 
Ritchey, if
... 1 1 ■0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
31 2 5 27 9 2
Score by Innings
DO YO U  K N O W  T H A T
—  -  e n ,  /-M T ™ Princeton ..........  000 000 000—0for those who learned to swim in South Okanagan League^season was Rutland 002 000  OOx—2
this year’s free classes—for a few' on. the Rutland Park on Sun-
minutes. But when Frank Hanlon day, Sept. 1, when Rutland halted Summary
finally appeared in a pair of bor- the Princeton win streak, and ended Two-base hits, Wostradowski, G. 
rowed togs that were a bit on the their own losing slump by defeating Currie; struck-out, by Kovich, 8, 
large side, and went on to finish the visiting miners by 2 runs to nil. by Wostradowski, 11; bases on balls, 
second with no apparent handicap. The game was a vital one to both off Kovich, 3, off Wostradowski, 0; 
he was forgiven for the delay. teams, as the loss of the game elimi- hit by pitched ball, L. Currie and 
Keeping spectator interest at the nated the losing team from any A. Thomas by Wostradowski; left
*  In tho lost Ton y e o n  forest fires destroyed on overage o f  three hundred million
fee t o f  timber a  year.
*  Forast fires burned d v e ^  f iv e  hundred sq¥dre miles g
*  The overage annual loss o f  forest values was over h o lf a million dollars.
*  The average onnuol loss through dam age to other property was one-quorter o f
o  million doflors.
 ^ Forest MasmgmmtsS
Ee^^rm  Freedom From Fires,
o n  bases, Princeton 5, Rutland 6.
-  Umpires: Muir and WostradowskLi
mainly responsible
include: Don Poole; 
grew, Malcolm Chapin, Jim 'Vint, 
Roy Bostock, and Misses Noel Deans
EAST KELOWNA 
BEATS CLUB 13
highest pitch was ace sports 'Com- chance in the play-offs.
^Tnentator^iirr~Panton7~ H is^ v iv id — It-was-a-pitching-duel all-the-way 
description of the “grudge race”, between Danny Kovich, of Prince-, 
between the Swimming Club and ton, and “ Hank” Wostradowski, of 
the Rowing Club, added spice and Rutland, with the latter having the 
—excitement to jwhat turned out 'to edge most of the \^y. “Hank”, wh^  
be the most thrill-packed race of had been bothered with a sore^arm
the day for some weeks, went the whole ______
Jim Vint made a kangaroo start route Sunday and retired the visit- k-ttt nw w A Tn tho
in the first quarter of the 200 yards mg batters in fast order, fanning 11, In the
relay, , and the swimming quartet and throwing out 7 at first base him- 
was able to hold on to that narrow He a'lso_got the only extra
margin all through. Harold Capoz- base hit for Rutland, a double m 
zi almost made it for the Rowing the eighth.
Club in the last lap, but failed in John Holitzki was the big noise 
his drive against Dex Pettigrew with the stick for the winners, with 
by a split second. three hits in three trips to the plate.
Sponsors of this third annual ju- Princeton’s only extra base hit was a 
nibr Regatta were the Ogopogo double down the third base foul 
Swimming Club and the Kelowna line by G. Currie in the eighth.
Rowing CJlub, with the sarmtmn of Only one Princeton runner got to 
the Aquatic Club directors. Officials third, A. Thomas reaching that base
lo'wna Men’s Fastball team admin­
istered a 3-2 beating to the much 
touted Club 13 team. As the score 
stood at a 2-2 tie at the end of the 
ninth, two innifigs of overtime were 
necessary to determine this closely 
matched game.
It was obvious that the Kelowna 
opponents had planned a different 
reception for the local nine,, who 
suffered two defeats from Club 13
®®*^^S-onrby-the-earlier-this-seaBon7 
uexier r-eiu- hit-by-pitcher route, and advancing • The___  game was fast and easy to
to third on Currie’s double. watch lyith both sides making spec-
Rutland’s two runs came in the tacular catches and piSys. 
third, Holitzki singling, Runzer get- Club 13 opened the scoring in the 
ting a walk, and both scoring on second inning when Schaeffer and 
dropped flies in the outfield. Rut- Porco crossed home plate to put
land now has to replay a game with 
Peachland to complete the full 
schedule.
As a result of Rutland’s win, and 
Peachland losing to Penticton on 
Sunday, these two teams are tied 
for third place, and the game to be 
replayed will result in one or the 
other going into a tie with Pentic-
ton-for-second-position^------------------^
BOX SCORE
AB R H PO A  EPrinceton
G. Currie, 2b ...........4 0 1 1 0
L. Currie, ss . .......  4 0 0 1 4
Mullin, cf ...........  4 0 0 0 0
G. Schulli, c ......... 4 0 2 9 0
T. Kovich, 3b ....   4 0 0 2 1
D. Kovich, p ......... 4 0 0 0 3
T. Schulli. If .......  3 0 0 1 0
Thomas, rf ............ 3 0 0 1 0
Hoy. lb -     3 0 0 9 1
33 0 3 24 9 3 
AB R H PO A  ERutland
Kitaura. .ss   ...2  0 0 0 1
Buloch. 3b .......     4 0 0 1 0
Lingo.-, cf ............  4 0 0 0 0
Wostradowski, p .. 4 0 1 1  7
Koga. 2b ...............  4 0 -0 2 T
Kit.sch. lb  4 0 1 10 0
. Bach, rf .............r.. 4 0 0 1 0
Holitzki. c ............  3 1 3 12 0
the Kelowna nine out In front by a 
2-0 • score. This, inc.idently, ended 
Club 13’s scoring.
The local nine retaliated in the 
sixth inning when John Evans sin­
gled to bring Alex Harvie home and 
again in the eighth when another 
counter was made on a home-run 
by George Strang. The score re­
mained tied_Tor the next two inn­
ings until the first of the eleventh, 
when Evans made the final scor­
ing play.
The Kelowna team was no easy 
mark and the locals worked hard 
for every run. Alex Harvie, prom­
ising new East Kelowna chucker, 
was backed by a smooth and fast 
infield.
George Strang, Geoff. Johnson and 
John ■ Evans, playing catcher, first 
base and short stop, respectively, 
certainly deserve a few laurels for 
their superb playing.
Mat Spcrle called the game from
0 behind the plate and Pete Sargenla
1 Was base umpire. *
'The East Kelow'na team was as
follows: George Strang, Alex Har­
vie. Gooff Johnson, Pete Dyson, Har­
old Magel, John Evans, Norman 
Bennett, Dick Walsh and Art Per­
ry.
K E L O W N A 'S  N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
“The A FT E R  charges for our work?
You ’ll be surprised— so low the cost! 
And with C O M E T ’S fast delivery 
Not a single moment’s lost!”
PHONE 855
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
m
m m  t m m  m m
Comprehensive lubrication . . . a careful check 
of tires, battery, radiator, lights, air cleaner, 
spark plugs, etc. . . . careful records providing 
a scientific reminder system ... Home Protexal 
Service will make your car last longer . . . keep 
it always “rarih’ to go.” Enjoy driving with 
comfort, economy and safety. See your 
Friendly Home Gas Dealer today!
//ome Protexal Service
] a CLUSIVELY AT FRIENDLY 
HOME GAS DEALERS.
L o o k  C l o s e l y  T o  S e e  I f  I t ' s
Soiry we cen't piill Genuine Ourold Rooft out of a hat for you, 
although we’d  like to. Right now, M O R E  Genuine Duroid Roofi are 
being made than ever before, but the demand it to great that 
temporary shortage* occur, That does not mean that you must settle 
for a “ second best" asphalt roof. N o ,  it simply means you  may have 
to. wait a little longer for the Real Thing,-a Genuine Duroid Roof.
’It's well worth waiting for loo, when you consider the long years o f
service and protection you  geL This 
excepfional durability is possible be­
cause Genuine D a o id  Roofs are ST ILL  
made with a base of the best rag-felt.
So be sure you 're getting the Real Thing 
by asking for a G E N U IN E  Duroid Roof, 
and looking for the Sidney Seal of 
Quality on every bundle.
. SIDNEY' ROOFING & PAPER C0.‘ LTD.
’ t,C,^ jDSo<rtkr»«9>t T#*r?**t fmtithth* k
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelo'wna
P A C E  T E H T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE E TllUltSDAY, SEimMBKi^ 5.
P A C K E D  2  W A Y S .
Chootte M a x w e ll Ilotiwr 
in  e ith e r  Sitper-Vacttum  
T in  (D r i p  o r  H egu la r  
C r i n d )  o r  C la a n in c -  
L in ed  Itag (A H  P u rp p so  
C r i n d ) ,  It’s ih c  Bame 
Biiperh co ffee  b leu d .
Between Us W^omcn
ny EIIJKEN MeUEOD
C O m r i P A T E D ? ? !  
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
L I V E R
S d tm ta M O f3  tw o  
pia ita  d id l f ,  y o t  m im y  
gvtealyoao.I Lhcf h3* M n jo a  
f t i i a i t i w n i i k t i a a M j ’i  
n a t u r a l  ItutiTC. ladi «f bile um ci csostiptlioi  ^
btidicbtJ, iniijniKa, I*m  of ccerp. For rlr*™* 
iieaUb tm  op fwa lin r cbiI cel needed Ida 
wilh croTta tiu ' o-lirct. Cuado’o l«ictt otiliaf 
f.irtr Ubkti. M ah  froa fnuti u d  btrbsi
1 went to the beauty ealun, Oio 
otficr <}ay, to have my liair shampoo­
ed. and 1 was aina/.ed by Uic large 
number of women having tliclr hair 
waved, eiiainpoocd or tinted, hav­
ing manicures or facials. Tlie at­
tendant assured me that there were 
iilways that many customers. Tliey 
had more than they could handle.
n ic  walls of the booths were tliin 
and snatches of conversation drif­
ted to rno; , ,  , , ,
“I think I’ll be n blonde, next time. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ueid and fnm- 
Falr hair suits m e" Cranbrook, have returned to
"Oh. Marie, do you think this hielr liorne after a iioliday spent 
cream will help my wrinkles?" KeIovvn*i, the guests of A. F.
"I was so worried wlien 1 found Haddad. ^
those grey hairs. Imagine! At my 
age!"
Tile women Were having them­
selves made a.s attractive ns pos-
ip IP Ij; ip ip ip ip ip ip jp jp ip ip ip ip ip ip ip jp ip IP ip ip ip ip ip ip ip ip ip jp ip
HITHER AND 
YON
each container as It i.s packed should 
be put in the refrigerator or other 
very cold place until nil are prepar- 
chI, and then taken to the locker 
plant without delay.
Containers for frozen food may 
be specially bought, but glass Jars or
•--------  tin cans are satisfactory. Jars take
I’EACIIES up considerable room In the locker
Tlie crop U.is year Is a good 
one and for many. Jt will
mean a "put up job" since home- f o r  canning may bo used
makers will want to Can or freeze
T IM E L Y
RECIPES
11. many pcaclies as possible. , , • i * . m „ i
For canning, tlie homo economists 
of tile Consumer Section of the Do-
Visltorr. at the home of Mrs. It.
Harr iliis week are Mr. and Mrs.
E. Coulter and Mr. and Mrs. A.
S K V i r f w S  ,p urcu crcari.'S'ui “ "■■■<" Ki„,boncy._
fiome of them were going further mid Mr.s. Graham Mayne and Itochestcr, the Elbcrta or the Gol-
than tliat. 'Ilicy were hiding behind ijonald luive returned to their home den Jubilee.
fal.se front!!, ashamed. It would seem, Portland after visiting friends For freezing they recommend tlic 
lo show their natural uelvcs tp j,, Kelowna. “V" varieties, the Elbcrta, the J. H.
other people. ..................  __ _ . .. Hale and the Candoka.
suitable for pcaclies but since food
as when canned, tlie fruit should bo 
inliilon Department of Agriculture from the can cither while
recommend Uie "V ” varieties or the , or liniiicdlulc y after
thawing. Honey and jam tins may 
also be used. Bulletins giving 
more complete directions may bo 
obtained free of charge by writing 
to the Dominion Department of
Isn't this beauty salon Just like Mrs. 1>. C. Crerar returned to Kc- Peaches may be canned either the Agriculture, Ottawa.
F R y iT A T IV E S ^ IX fH
EDWIN B. 
BEATTIE
Organist,
Finst United Church,
Teacher of
the world today, I told myself, a.s I lowna on Friday after a iioliday "cold pack" or the "hot pack” mc- 
sat under the halr-drler. As with spent in Winnipeg. tliod. For elllier method, the
these women, so with some of i «» ’ t* r>* a »  ^ peaches are selected according to
nations. They are hiding behind Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Art and fam- of maturity. Good,
false fronts. If only Russia and her jly. of Saskatoon, left for their and ripe fruit only should bo
group would talk straight to the home on Saturday after a holiday Peaches with bad spots should
Western nations  ^ Instead of hiding Boosts of Mr. aside and the ‘good portion
their plans and ambitions behind a and Mrs. J. Chmeron Day. jam or desserts. A ft^  so-
mask of words, what a simple nn^ Charlotte Honor, of Van- ‘‘^ t^lon comes the blanching which
happy matter it vvould be to lay the arrived in Kelowna on Fri- consists of dipping In cold water,
foundations of a future world f f o m  ^  Auinist 30 and Is the house sets the color and loosens the 
which war and Its horrors would be j^gg j^jary Day Pendozi skins so that they will slip off easily,
banished for all time to come. Street. ’ more than suffleient fruit for
----------------------------  • • • two or three containers should be
VFKNON LITTLE THEATRE SUMMERLAND —  Mrs. William blanched at one time. Peaches, like 
Association plans a busy season. White and Mrs. T. H. TTiornwaite pears and apples, discolor quickly 
Miss Dorothy Somerset, extension were co-hostesses on Tuesday oven- after peeling and therefore should 
department, University of British Ing, August 20, at a miscellaneous be dropped in a weak-brine of 1
PIANO, 
SINGING & 
THEORY
Egg Plant Creolo
1 medium egg plant 
Bolling salted water 
3 tablespoons mlld-flnvorcd fat 
1 small green pepper, chopped 
1 small onion, chopped 
3 tablespoons flour 
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon brown sugar
3 large tomatoes (peeled and 
chopped)
• OR
2 cups chopped canned toma­
toes
1/2 bay leaf, crushed 
1/8 teaspoon cloves 
3/4 cup bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon butter 
OR
3 tablespoons grated cheese 
Peel and dice egg plant. Cook
has now resumed 
teaching.
Examinations and 
Festivals optional
Studio —  831 Glenn Ave. 
Phone 453-L.
Columbia, will give a series of five shower In honor of Miss Virginia teaspoon of salt to 1 quart of water 
lectures on drama and aU phases of Harvey, whose wedding to Robert as soon as they are peeled. Since 
amateur theatricals In September Stewart, of Kelowna, took place on long standing In brine would give
and the association will present the August 28 in Summerland. The a definitely salty taste to the ______     _ _____ _____
first of three one-act workshop plays shower was held at the home of Mrs. peaches, a small quantity only for 10 minutes in °a little boillngi 
in October. A major three-act pro- White, which was beautifully decor, should be prepared at a time, suffl- salted water. Drain. Place In grea.! 
ductlon is scheduled for November, ated with sweet peas, gladioli and cient to fill not more  ^than two to sed baking dish. Melt fat, add green 
~  ~  honeysuckle. three containers. The peaches, pepper and onion and saute 2 mln-
p a a m B a n a i B a B a a r a r a r a B  The tewnty-flve guests present when drained from the brine are utes Add flour, salt and sugar,
^ent the evening playing court halved or quartered and pitted. For blend well. Add tomatoes, crushed 
whist, the winners being Mrs. Nan the cold pack method, the peaches bay leaves and cloves, and contin- 
Thornwaite and Mrs. T. G. Bissett. are packed in sealers, cut side down ue cooking 5 minutes. Pour . the 
After the serving of refreshments, and covered with boiling syrup. The tomato sauce over egg plant and 
when I\4rs. F. C. Harvey and Mrs. pint glass scalers and 20 oz. tin top with bread crumbs which have 
W. A. Caldwell poured tea, the gifts cans are processed in the boiling been combined with the butter or 
were presented to the bride-elect in water bath for 20 minutes and the grated cheese. Bake in moderate 
a wheelbarrow, which had been de- quart sealers and 28 oz. tin cans oven, 350 degrees F., for 20 mln- 
corated in blue and gold by the 25 minutes. Glass sealers only can utes. Six servings '
Misses Doreen Pohlman and Doreen be processed in a tjiermostatically
ARDENA CLEANSING CREAM 
1.S5 and 3.50
ARDENA SKIN LOTION 
1.25 and 2.40
FOR PROMPT RELIEF
from unsIgMIy
^ P IM P L E S  
^ R A S H E S  
> BLACKHEADS
Basis o f  e ve ry  E lizabeth A rden  H om o  Treatment.
The pair that work together to cleanse and 
refresh, helping you every day to reJaIn a lovely 
natural complexion and Improve skin texture.
Mildly medicated 
Cuticura helps clear___  :
them up quickly, Pre- 
Ibyferred  many nurs­
es. Buy at your drug­
gist’s todayl
Steuart.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C U T I C U R A SOAP and OINTMENT
i IRENE STRONG 
I WINS ANOTHER 
SWIMMING TITLE
Apple and Squash Casserole
21,^  cups diced, cooked squash 
lj/$ cups sliced sour apples 
1/3 cup brown sugar 
2 strips side bacon, diced 
1/2 seaspoon salt 
Arrange half the squash in greas­
ed casserole. Cover with half the
STOP ' TMIMIC
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Buy Seasoned W O O D Now
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
,jiVj;NCouvcite,c.
controlled oven at 275 degrees F.
Pints: 35 minutes; quarts 45 minutes.
The hot pack method differs from 
the cold pack. After the peaches are 
prepared, that is, blanched, skinned, 
drained from the brine, halved or 
quartered and pitted, they are sim­
mered for 5 minutes in the syrup ,
______ and packed hot. The processing aPPles. Sprinkle with half the su-
-- time is decreased because of this gar. and salt and add half the bacon.
The Wrigley one mile and one-half pre-cooking. Sealers of both sizes Repeat with remaining ingredients, 
mile swim events, for Western Can- and tin cans are processed 15 min- Cover and bake in moderately slow
adian and B.C. championships, were utes in the boiling water bath If °ven, 325 degrees F., for 30 mqj-
staged at Vancouver’s Kitsilano out- processed in the oven, 25 minutes Uncover and bake until ap-
door swimming pool, recently, are allowed for pint sealers and 30 P^ ®s are soft and top is browned. 
The winners—you guessed it—were minutes for quart sealfers at 275 de 15 minutes longer. If the
none other than the Vancouver and grees F. ’ '  mixture appears dry, due to lack
Victoria swim stars, who aided with The number of cold storage plants of juice in the apples, add table-
their presence and performance at rooms is increasing considerably spoon water. Six servings.
the Regatta this year. equipped with refrigerated locker
Irene Strong, Vancouver’s mer- and many homemakers are planning 
maid-de-luxe, won the senior worn- to take advantage of thfg method 
en’s one mile, and BUI Doddridge, of preserving food, 
of Victoria, copped the senior men’s Peaches freeze well, provided a 
one_ mUe. Both the one mUe events good firm. and ripe fruit is used, 
decided Western Canada champion- After fruit is selected it is blanched, 
ships. that is dipped in boUing water for
Kay McNamee, also of Vancouver, ^  ^ minute, then dipped in cold
finished first in the junior girls’ one- water, the skin removed and the 
half mUe test, and Jack WeUbium, Poaches halved and pitted. Because
1b» Bost Pnparalloot Art An fconooiy. 
Yoo Uto They last longer I
Hera is a cUniaiUy-nrovon, two- 
way treatment for coldal
Tako AUEROI-TADS to "blitz" Uiat 
''<Irip’’— relievocongcation mid dis­
comfort w i^ n  an hour. ALLEROi. 
TABS combine fast-acting 
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
oflbetivo they oral
'Toko VITAVAX to speed recovery, 
increono vitality and buUd immunity 
to future colds. VITAVAX combijaos 
Cold Vaccine (specially proparad 
to combat common cold bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitairrina 
A, B„ C and D.
Romombor; AUEROI-TABS for.
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to ool^. Aak 
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory, Toronto. * 08#
951 \1
• nwer AnOYIS OR TINTS: 
COTTON •UNTN'SHK 
wool • ACtTATC 
CELANE&E RAYON 
NYION OR ANY MIR. 
TURE OF NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS.
INllBUCtlONt IN MANCAI1 A ITNIMHUI
Potatoes in Green Peppers
3 large green peppers 
2 tablespoons fat
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup mUk
1/4 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper , |
1 cup grated cheese |
3 cups diced cooked potatoes | 
Wash peppers, cut in half tengtS- f
and’ ---- ------- - — —  ------------- --------  wise  remove seeds. Parboil
Victoria, was the wmner of the juru discolor readily they re- uncovered, in salted water untU
lor boys’ one-half mUe. These two ffuire quick, careful handhng and tender but not soft. Drain Melt 
events were for the B.C. champion- darken, fat, add flour and blend well. Add
HAPPY  
S’TOMACHS 
MAKE THE 
DIFFERENCE!
ships.
RATION BOOK 
DISTRIBUTION
of^’pT^ nn milk, stirring constantly untU mix-
to cnvpr syrup ture thickens. Add salt, pepper and
atelv cheese. Stir Until cheese is melted,
1 Pim w  proportion of Add potatoes and heat over low
i^ g heat untU hot. Serve in green pep-
moderately thin. A  head per cases. Six servings.
?P?es of 5^  inch at least should be
left at the top of all containers to ;  ^  ^  ^ -
allow for expansion during freez- Enjoy the season’s luscious fruits |
BUY
ABSOB-VITE
TODAY!
I 16-oz. $1.25
POLI- GRH*—-Holds false. 
in place.
teeth
PURETEST COD LIVER OH,—
Vitamin content guarantee 
and75c $1.25
FOUNTAm  PENS for SCHOOL
ORDER TEXT BOOKS HEBE 
FOR RURAL SCHOOLS
AERO-SOL BOMBS.
Kill flies, bugs, 
mosquitoes............. $3.95
Ration book time is drawing near. containers are marked with in their cooling, fresh form. Or can |
The new book will be distributed in f  description and date, possible mis. them for next winter’s desserts. Let i
fruits and ve- *^?® you ^ h t  have used for |.
There is a snecial reason for not eatables, must be.frpzen immediately P*®® puddings mean more wheat | 
being late this^time If you do not packing. If they are to be shipped overseas to provide bread |
get your book on the advertised ®*°''®‘* ■
dates you may have to wait until 
September 30th. It is well to re-
FOR ACTIVE SCHOOL DAYS
in a locker plant, for the hungry.
Put U p  your guard against next winter’s 
colds, by using
N feO -C H E M IC A L  FO O D S N O W  !
Stera Kleen
G L E A N S  F A L S E  
T E E T H  
G E T S  R ID  O F  
S T A IN
N O  B R U S H IN G
Stera Kleen’s amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic. 
Per bottle—
35c>"^75c
Alka-
Sdtzer
■ This pure, wfiolesome product of 
the sugar cane is a valuable, prac­
tically indispensable home cooking 
ingredient -—• for sweetening hot 
cakes, in baking cakes, cookies and 
pies. Rogers' Golden Syrup is a 
handy, economical food, easy to use.
member that on September 19th 
Book No. 6 will come into use, and 
on that date five sugar-preserves 
coupons will become valid-TTS26, S27,
S28, S29 and S30, and also meat THE PAPER SITUA’n O N  
coupon M51. Again, on September ^  i j *
26th butter connon m a m «+  .^ c  have been asked to co-oper
^  r o u n d  T h e  T o w n  W i t h  A  u d  e y
SCHOOL DAYS AGAIN  
Plafds are taking the high road 
back to school and college this fall 
. . .  they are clannish plaids too . . .  
and speaking of skirts . . . which 
form the nucleus of every ward-
ONCE 0¥EH  D O ES IT!
butter coupon B26 and eat ,
coupon M  52 will become valid out ' tune byof the new book making sure .we dont forget our
_ shoppmg bags . . . and some kind
Lost Of Distribution of a container for those household
An example of how volunteers articles which require paper bags robe . . . the situation can be sum- = 
have helped to reduce the cost of • • • our local Storekeepers are reaUy med up in a couple of words . . .  I 
mstribution of -ration books is desperate . . .  let’s help in this res- the hunting’s good, whether you I 
shown by a review of the previous pset at least . . .  they will thank take your skirt straight or pleated | 
^uesi Book No. 1, distributed in you . . .  . . . pleats,- of course, are found |
September, 1942, and good for 26 or Acmr/-* * * * mainly in the plaid woolens . . . |
weeks, was put out with the aid  ^ monotones have a new look . . . |
of hired assistants and the costs Once again we have some plastic they are worn straight and pencil | 
weru $153,879. Book No. 2, distri- news . . .'have you seen the smart slim, with a leather belt run through | 
buted in March, 1943, for 26 weeks, looking plastic and chromium cof- flaps on a wider self belt . . .  |
was put out by volunteers and the fee table now on display . . , it is • • • |
distribution cost dropped to $22,- smart . . . arid would be so easy .BELTS I
135. Book No. 3, distributed in to keep clean . . .
August, 1943, lasted for 32 weeks, * _* * ^
and was given out at even less cost COSTUME JEWELLERY ■ ___i s
$16,260.
B U IL D S
S T R O N G
B O N E S
B U IL D S
S O U N D
T E E T H
and.
RESISTANCE
24-Day Size . .. $1.15 72-Day Size . .. $2.45
E C O N O M Y  S IZE ; 144-Day......................$4.45
Also in Capsule Form,
Q u ick  R e lie f  
from
eon r stom ach,
Kas &  d istress  
afte r m e a ls . .
NOTALAXATIVS
Sood for colds and 
headaches, tool 30c and 60c
UPSET
STOMAiC
&
I
Why ouffor .with 
tired, burzung, aching foot 
and. swollen ankles when 
a nightly massage with 
soothing, healing Zam-Buk-
will give you per- . 50c
feet foot comfort.
seZAMBUKNi^hil
This season, they are a major f 
subject . . .  wide and not so wide I 
with smart metal buckles and
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
Book No. 4, distributed There seems' to be a great quan- _ jjj brilliant colors
S '  M iro i'cS tam e  JeweSeS'to town ns ° f  I b e ?  sUnkcost » XJ,497. Book No .6, fligfri. at the moment and iLj.i.gnnri-lookmg—_ j-u .— ---------------------------------- _^iayer oi cuoe&, uiey__wiji imi. owy—____________ ____ _____„,__distri--at_thejnoment-and-it-is-good4ooking—a-ffj-hiankff
Duted in October, 1944, was put out • • . just the thing you need to 
at a cost of $13,525. but lastfvl '
FALL SHOES
This year the evening news is in They are beginning to come in 
the hemline and the neckline . . .  now . not too many as yet but 
the point, in fact, is in line . . .  the the forecast says they will thrill 
dipping, lilting, never floor sweep- you everything you could ask 
ing line that defines the rim of a for too . . .  glamor platforms . . . 
skirt . . . the bare to barest, sur- specs . exciting pumps and san- 
prisingly various lines that define (jafg '. . flatties in calf, suede, al- 
the bodice . . . and these facts ap- ijgator, grained calf, plastic patent 
ply to nearly all your dress-up soon you will be able to take 
clothes your pick . . .
WISE MOTHERl SHE’S G IV IN G  MICHELE an early lesson 
in "helping out.” Michele’s reward will be a big bowl of Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes I “Mummie gives me Kellogg’s because she knows 
T  like them!” says Michele, Yes, and surveys year after year show 
that 4 out of 5 housewives vote Kellogg’s first for flavour I Kellogg’s 
Cora Flakes save time . . .  save work . . .  save fueL They’re easy 
to digest. Cost less than 1^  a serving. And they are always FRESH I 
Kellog{'’s Cora Flakes are sometimes hard to find—bat worth 
looking fori Made by Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
together then ...
95 weeke I®*" “P ensemWe you are ^HE EVENING SILHOUETTEao weeks. _13ie total cost of this planning for the early fall . . ,the
-V ?• /' '^^ipding printing and ear rings are outstanding . . .  as
distribution, and other charges, are the sets of lapel pins . . .
works out at one and. nine-tenths • • .
of a cent per book. THINGS TO COME
Help Your Volunteers HATS that hide the hairline . . .
With the exception of the first V '
book, distribution has been done by
volunteers who have given thefr they hide your widow’s
time to this .service., .There are 600 P®^^ 4*^°
V— BRACELETS to match your
and 4 i t  fh  Columbia, belt . . . smart leather bracelets PRESERVING VEGETABLES
sands of Rrifich on just like a belt . . . and It's high time to get busy if you Hope you have had your fill of
whinh-makfc-?- °  are made pfJirightcpIPCridJeathers^. want to capture_some_of. the .good- corn this season . . .  it has been
bnfp KnnVc distri- for sports . . .  of gold of silver ness of summer in jams and jellies delicioys . . . and the acorn squash
red tane witn a minimum of kid for afternoon . . . some glitter . . . pickles and preserves . . . there are in . . . they really are the pick
' with inset stones . . .  is positively nothing to putUng up of the whole family . . . and have
tir • administration of the v-. w* * * . jams apd jellies . . . if you read the you thought to have baked stuiled
>\artime Prices and Trade Board, ^fJOUBLE SLEEVES for a wide- rules and stick to them . . . you onions . . . just for a change . . . 
therefore,- urges the public to go shouldered look . . . an extra cap need to wash jelly glasses in hot • • • •
to their  ^distributing centres early placed over the top of the sleeve water and soap . . .  and pickle and IVIElVfO CALENDARS 
with their ^cen card RB 191 pro- • • • is plain or sequined for after- preserve with plenty of sugar. The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
perly dll^ d^ in, and co-operate with • • • they give the look of an spices and vinegar does alright with have again put out their handy me-
their fellow citizens across the t a b l e b o d i c e  . . .  . w . . . , x
who are giving out the books. wtpt,
Tho book.h.. a ycltew_a.var.
AE O LIS II 
«E L U E  M O N D A Y
this treatment
The coupon design is smaller than coat of arms and emblems onpreviously .used. In the new book afternoon cloUies and dress 
are two sheets of sugar couDons. cite __uicm
two sheets of butter coupons; two coat of a n ^ ^  "   ^
sheets of meat coupons and three;'
Sno calendars . . .  be sure and get 
• • • yours for 1947 before it is too late
COAT NEWS _ . . remember how useful they
The unfurred greatcoats are out- were before . . .  ^
standing . . . usually in bright co-
‘‘Bliie Monday” gained its name in the days when 
the family washing was the regular chore for Mon­
day. Everybody had to “turn in” and lend a hand 
with the w'ork, and there was a worn-out family 
when night came. No wonder it, was called “Blue 
Monday.”
You can abolish this once-a-week nuisance by send­
ing your washing'to us. Our service is quick and 
efficient.
SE M I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ......  12 pieces, 60c
l o r r  . and they have unusual treat- A  SUG G ESTIO N
ment in the detail in collars, belts Have you started to think about 
and sleeves to distinguish them Christmas yet • ^ - _at the moment
spare sheets. In designing and pro- SWEATER NECKLINES even from coats of other years,. . . things of a different nature a r e -  ^
ducing the new ration book pre-in dresses . . . some desiimers a - ___ _ . . • plentifi^ . . . this is the time to holidays
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
- —  U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y -------
Phone 123Mill Ave.
P O R  A N Y  M E A L . . .F O R  A N Y  T IM E  O F  D A Y
cautions have been taken to makedapt that turtle neck in fabrics '  DID YOU KNOW? pick lij? those odds and ends that
counterfeiting highly dangerous. If others use scarves or swathed ef- You can store extra ice cubes in you just can’t seem to get thpt AGAIN,
not impossible. fects for the high close look On: drip tray . . .  if you place a hectic week before the Christmas “ "■Let's remember that shopping
bag or basket . , . and 
storekeepers a break . . 
you . . .
give the'
. thank
, ..
TliUltSXJAY, SKI'I'O.lBEil 5. 11H8 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  E L E V E N
u m n s s r
ki<'.
A San Fmnct’. 
Mrs Oliver
Street, and Kmneth the attractive setUnjj X.>r a weddiriK Archdc-cort 1). S. Catchiwle per. 
only of Mr. jmd on Sahmlay evening. Aut;u3;t 31, funned live eeiemony, ul 2.30 o’clock,
France. Lonjg Street, wlun liuir dauKhlcr, Mabel, waa on Saturday afternoon. Augu-»t 31.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
were united In liijjtiiage by Rev, A. 
K Ix-tt, of Oyamii.
Given in tnarriage by her father, 
liie eiutriiuii}; blonde bride wore a 
cowri of cream icitin. featurun; a
united in mairi.ige to Joim Alexan- Gi\en in marriage by her fiiUier, 
der Barrat. son of Mr. and Mrs. the bride eluee a twu-jiiere, n>s„«
G A. IJarrot, of Kelowna, iy tiic eoloierl dre!..jnaker suit with M
pre..eiue of more tliari 50 gtic'ibs. slioulder teiigtli veil of while silk ‘JUi. in tlie tfupUiin’s garden lit 7.15
Rev. M W I,e<-s. of Kelowna, wa-i net. Her fiii thcr aceesiorics were J> tn. for a beach party.
1st ICeio^ vriui Girl Guide C m a p A u y  
Next Ually -Monday, :Seplrinber
weetheart neckline and lily poplin ttie oltielating nilnistcr. The liviriK of while and her eoraage was white
Mr, and Mra. Tom \Va!,'.mi are Mr. and Mra. K. C. Urophey, of 
sjrcnding a two weeks' vacation at VSmeouver, were gueata of the Koy- 
Willlains I.iike. al Anne Hotel during lire p.ist
* • • week.
Mr. and Mra, K 'Torna.'diewsky, of . . .
Grand Forks, were the hou&e guests Mx. ’and Mrs. G. If. Ilsimiie, of 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ji. f’raroon recenUy. Merritt, have been the guests of 
t , *•**■ Itoyal Antic Hotel during UieBrother of S, It. Davis, Okana- week, 
gan Mission, J. S. Davis, of Uie ’ • • •
,‘deeves. Tlic Itijtline wa.s triinined 
wilii roses fiiKhioned of the .•larnc
wliere the ceremony took carnations. Her only urniuncnt, a 
wa.H beautifuly drs:orated : ingle .strand of ijearLi, was the gift
riKMii, 
phure.
material and her only ornarneiit was vvltli gladioli of all colors, tlie main of tin* groom.
f«Miture l>eing a bower of whitf' Mifcs Pamela Dyson, sister of the 
gladioli vvitli white bride, wa.s her attendant, and wore
F '  BRITISH CARPET 
CLEANERS
(Serving you for six years)
C H E S T E R F I E L D S  
A N D  R U G S
Cleanri). Stusnipoood aud ne-m«thed
a light bn;;;.. tau;;;ed ;uu wim
aree.s.sorie.s of pale green. Her “ »>«'e at least one 
Lon iu t*v  was of b^^re roses. the p;
BTEWART—HARVEY
A charming wedding was solcm-India Civil .Servicxr, accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. H. Mandrell. of Van _ _____
his wife, has arrived in Kelowna to eouver. are vi.sitors in Kelowna nlzed at the borne of the bride’s '^Uoao for Uic occa.sion a floor Icnglh^a floor length veil. She ciiri-ie<l a 
take up periruiJient residence. Mr. thi.s week and while here are guests parents in Surnmcrland, on Wcrlnes- trock of blue inolre fashioned with boutiuct of red roses and white 
Davis lias been in llic JlfKighli of the Royal Anno Hotel. day afternoon. August 20. at 2 o’- tull gathered skirt and a high sweet iwas.
Pilot ‘icrvice and it was his Job . « *  % *., «  « clock, when Virginia Alice, ntx-ond "t'tkH'ie and simple brnlice with cap The bride.smuid, MLsa Nora Joneji- foViiii fonowdniMlVo ccrct^ ^
U> pilot slil|)3 from the Indian Ocean daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charle.s flceves. Slie wore a Juliet cap of Evams, wore a dress of pale green ny.son, the bride’s mother, vdio a.s-
a gold cross set with jK-arls and 
rubie.s. tin heirloom of the bride’s and pritni-ose 
family. Her veil, wlileh was floor cosmos.
lerigtli. was of Limerick lace. Hlie Ttie brid , grand daughter of tlie 
carried a bouriuel of Rapture roses late Dr. G, A. Ootrnar and Mrs. Oot- 
and Maythne carnation.s. nuir, wa.s given away by lier father
MI.S.S Sheila Hlackie. sister of the and looked radiant in a wliile lace man. and the ushers were Peter their meetings after school on Tucs- 
hrlde, was her attendant, anti she^dress with sweetheart neckline and Dyson, brother of the bride, and day, September 10th, in the
....... ■* '■ '* ' ■ George Strang. ’ tain’s garden. Abbott Street.
A reeoptlon was held at the homo 
of the bride’s narents In East Kc-
Jaek Appleton was the groorns-
'nie following are the t>alroI du- 
110.1 for .same: Canarlc.i and Hum­
ming Birds prepare ri'fn'shments;
Bluebirds and Larks serve and ar- Odorle.s3 de-mothlng.
range entertaliimenl; Orioles and Remove all stains, spots or marks.
Each }>atrot Scrul your Carpets to
number ready 234, K a n ilo o p S , B .C ,
The Brownies will also resume
Cap- ’THY COURIER CLABBIFIED A »8  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
blue net and elbow lengtli gloves, 
and carried a .shower bouquet of 
gladioli.
R. J. II. McClymont. of Vernon, 
was Uie groomsman and the ushers 
were Muiiro Fraser and Howard
silk net with matching cap. and In receiving the guests with
tier bouquet wa.s of pink carna- the bridal parly, wore a becoming 
. , , , afleriioon frock of iKiwdcr blue with
groom, who served during black acce.ssorles and a corsage of 
with the Royal Canadian pink carnations.
lioiKs.
’I’lic
ttio war 
Navy, was 
Crookes.
supported by Dennis Mrs. Or.sl, mother of the groom.
\
SUM M EUI^ND  
Harvey, was lioiiored 
lnneou.s shower on
Music wasVrovided ;,i the piano •' afternoon frock with
by Mrs. F. 11. Kami,,, of Penticton. "'•’'uve acwssorics. and her
and the bride entered the living 'O's-'flt' was of white carnations.livin, 
Mendels-
upriver to CalcutUi. He visited Kc- «e w  Westminster are guc.sts of the k . Harvey, was united in marriage 
lowna in 1032 and 1037 and is-now Poyal Anne Hotel this week. to Robert \V. Stewart second son
retiring In this area, probably qt „  , ' '  * of Uev. and Mrs. Chairk-s Stewart,
Okana,pm Mission. LeX ridgo  fW r’ierW of K ^ w n f  Kelowna.
MJs.s Dorothy Jacab.'Mm has retur- Royal Anne Hotel' T’he lovely bride, who was given
lied to Kx'lowiia from Pentielon, . * in marriage by lier fatlier, was
where r.he spent Uie summer months . . .  gowned in iloor lengtli satin rut Morgan.
at her borne. M1.«j.s Jacabson is tea- Mrs. Horace Simpson entertain- with a long torso e/Tect, and with, Willow Lodge, where the rc-
clier of tirade four In the elementary ed at a mi.scellaneou.s shower on insets beneath Uie sweetheart ‘’‘’PUon was held following the
school. . ) Thursday evenlnj;, at her home on I'cckllne. ’I’hc sleevc.s of the ,'own cereinony, was beautifully decora-
Viiiiy Av'ciiue, honoring Miss .Syl- were pointed at the wri.sts, and the b'd with anemones and j'ladioli. Pro- room to Uie strains of 
via Hyam, bride-elect of’september. v‘;ii of silk net fell softly ■'■''•"'U ‘'‘f tea table were Mrs. sohii’s Weddin,; March.
About sixteen guests were present f'’om a halo headdress. Her bou- ‘'shepherd and Mrs. F. J. At the reception after the, cere
- .......... . , I ,, and many useful ,lifts were re- ‘Pa-'f was of pink and white carna- '^U*ls. mony, the bride’s health was pro ,,, „  „
August 2.J.1 he .shower wu;, held at the guest of honor. lions and fern. J- W. N. Shepherd propo.sed posed by Capt. Len Hayman in u l'^isspo<’othyIerry,Mrs.C.Thomp-
tho home of Mi.ss Velma Jacobs, who . . .  q’,,e weddin,'. which was solem- laast to the bride and the groom brief speech with a typically nau- Mrij. J. Evans and Mrs. Har-
was eo-liosle:u3 with Mi.s.s Nan Nixon. Mrs. O. jennens, McDougall Av- nized by Rev. C. P. Stewart fatlier P''opQscd a toast to the bridesmaid, tical flavor. sent.
lo fj'^w’fPhy decorated onue, had as her house guest lost of the groom, took place in front which was responded to by the Mr. and Mrs. John Barrat arc The toast to the bride was pro-
wlUi pink and while streamers, and week Mrs. Alice Harvey, of Los of Uie gladloli-bankcd and arched H>’”off'sman, R. J. II. McClymont. spendin/t their lioncymoon on a earn- po.scd by H. R. Perry and respond. 
. ,h**l'* were presen- Angeles. fireplace of the bride’s home hoP^ynioon trip, by motor ping trip for several days before od to by the groom,
ted to Uie bride in a decorated wa- » . . yy,. bride’s only attendant, her Lake Loui.se, the bride changed proceeding to Vancouver, where In ibe evening there was an In-
inlo *i grey pinstripe, dressmaker Mr, Barrat is to attend the U.B.C. formal leathering at the home of
- ........ _ i» A « 1 ~ -------- Cl — ”-—• n»v f-,1 v.»vy»ifc o porents in I^clownn.
of roses, with the Ion/' skirt fal- navy blue. Her corsage prior to the departure of the bride
on Frldav pvp '".''f shirred bodice, and “ "ip carnatlon.s. ORSI—DYSON and groom for Vancouver, where
August 30. Miss H?am was' S i r t  ncckllnS rc^denco v S u v e ';^  f o lk w Z  ^t. Mary’s Anglican Church in H’^y will spend their honeymoon.hcait neckline and on the skirt. Vancouver louowing Kelowna was the setting for For travelling the bride wore a
Presiding at the tea table were 
Mrs. 1,1. R. Perry and Mrs. E. Orsl 
and the ."lervlteurs Included Miss 
Nora Perry, Miss Monica Perry,
THE ANNUAL SPINSTERS’
HARVEST HOE-DOWN
WEDNESDAY SEPT, 11“'
gon, an enjoyable evening was sjwnt Miss Sylvia Hyam, brldo-elcct of lister. Miss Euniec" Harvey ’ was i i , .s  .  i     . . . f l” gatheri
in playing games and contests, after September was honored when Miss charming in a taffeta gown of ashes which was- offset by her ac- for an electrical engineering course. 111  ^groom’s^^S^
which a delicious luncheon was ser- Norma Hill entertained at tho homo ^f roses with the h m/ skirt ecssories of navy blue. Her c o r s o e e ---------------------------- - ._T. j?”..'
ved to Uie fifteen guests of tho hos- of her sister, Mrs. Charles Pettman, u„ , ” shirred bodice and 'vas of Maytime carnations,tosses. Law.son Avenue, lftnw n n  ,r i oiunv-u u u c a ----, _____  ,,, ^
nirig.
Engagnncnt
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ucimchc shower gKts.
announce the engagement of their Miss Marion*^
Her flowers w c k  Salmon pink honeymoon.
gladioli and maiden hair fern.
daughter, Clara Sylvia, to Donald Winterton, of Cal- Attending the groom was his uzmiwvx—ivuii'EKaweek-end visitor In i^rothor, Wesley Stewart, whDe the Tho homo of Mr. and Mrs.
BARRAT KUIP RS
Kclowrm‘*and rrturncd“ to he^honJe Hugh’ McLarty and Kuipers. of Okanagan Mission; was and‘Mrs.'E.“orsiroTKelownar‘ Ven! lowna"
the wedding of Virginia Nina, Hglit brown dressmaker suit with 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. darker brown accessories.
T. D. Dyson, of East Kelowna, and On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Arthur Orsi, younger son of Mr. Orsi will take up residence in Kc-
at the
A Q U A T I C  P A V I L I O N
9.30 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
Admission— Members, 50c; Non-Members, 7Sc
Sponsored by the Ladies’ Aquatic 
Auxiliary
G-2c
Eiwyn Kitchey. The wedding will 
take place on Tuesday, October 1st, 
at the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church at Rutland, at 7 o’clock.
on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. A. E. Knooihuizen, 2247 Pon-
dozi Street, returned recently from Cn i.t v.horo ih. “nVanrm.ver ^„hore .nnlnrl n.: rr,.n_ f t h e  Coust. where they Will
Bob French
Wedding music was the Bridal 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Patterson, Chorus from Lohengrin, played by 
of Toronto, spent a few days visit- William White,
ing friends in Kelowna during tho The reception was held at the 
past week and left on Wednesday home of the bride’s parents, with
tinue their holiday.Vancouver, where .she acted as ma Iron of honor at heV' niece’s wed­
ding. Mrs. Henry Newflcld, the for­
mer Elizabeth Metz, of Kelowna. ________  ___ ______
The wedding took place at St. An- motor trip to Vancouver 
drew’.*; Roman Catholic Church and . . .
Rev. Fathei- Smeetz officiated.
con-
Mr. and Mrs, Ted Lewis, Water 
St., returned on Sunday from a
Miss Nancy Gale returned to Ke­
lowna during the past week from 
White Rock, whqx’e she spent the 
summer months.
Rev. C. M. Bater is a visitor at
the mother of tho bride gowned in 
floral crepe, while Mrs. Stewart, tho 
groom’s mother, wore figured grey 
crepe. Both corsages were of white 
chrysanthemums. ’The bride’s table 
was centred with the three-tiered 
wedding cake and decorated with 
roses.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Clarke Wilkin and was 
responded to by the groom. 
During _the reception a duet, the
s xY.Jj.’' ^  ■'
Z.-S X I
A shower, was held on Wednes­
day, August 28, at the home of Mrs.
W. Cliarman, Rowcliffe Avenue, in
honor of Mrs. Ferris Johnson, a . -- ------------- — „ -------------
war bride who arrived in Kelowna ' the home of his son-in-law and reading Prayer, sung by the Misses
recently from England. Mrs. Wm. daughter, Mi\ and Mrs. George E. Eleanor Stewart and Barbara Ro-
Shugg and Miss Eva Coles poured Hough. binson, was enjoyed by the guests,
tea. . • • • For a honeymoon by motor to
• • • Miss Helen Patterson and Miss Oregon, the bride donned a grey
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Roberts and Joycte Watson, of'"Victoria, ■were garbardine suit with black acces-
their daughter, of Vancouver, are visitors in Keolwna during the week- sories.
guests of the Eldorado Arms this ood. Upon their return Mr. and Mrs.
week. ivr,. n/rA o  o  i, .. Stewart will reside in Kelowna.
• . • • Mr. cind Mrs. C. R. Hull Gnter- Out-of-town ffUGSts includod IVTrs
RDss Grace McCarthy has as her tained Wends qt an after five par- Roy Mitchell, aunt of the bride of
house guest Miss M. Martin, of Cal- tV on Saturday at their home at Hope, Alaska; Mr. and Mrs John
. _ . 'w. it 9 0 4 in u rrm
gary, for the next three weeks. Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis, Abbott 
Street, had as their house guests 
over the week-end Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Le Couteur, of Vancouver.
Miss I^oberta McKee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McKee, returned to
MAN’S w o r l d ;
Stewart, Portland, Oregon; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Wilkin, Kamloops; Mrs. 
A. E. Harvey, Penticton; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Stewart, Kelowna; Miss 
May Leame, Keremeos; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Seaton, of Winfield. ’
Different ways 
to enjoy tomatoes
___ __ _____  George M. Johnston has been el-
Kelowna on Saturday after spen^ president of the Kellogg Com­
ing two months’ vacationing at Canada Ltd., ^  according to
St. 
Churdh
FRANCIS—BLACKIE
Michael and A ll Angels’ 
the setting for the
Courtenay and Headquarters,” B.C. ^  announcqment made last week. lovrfy^wedding'*cerem6hy on^M^* 
• • • He assumes this position in addition ___^ „ . i m­
Mr. and Mrs  ^Leonard Gaddes and to continuing his duties as general day afternoon, September 2, at 2.30
their daughter, Irene, returned to manager. Mr. Johnston is a brother te?ofR fc^and^]^s^Ar^^
their home in Grand Forks on °f  R- M. Johnston, Lawson Avenue. 
Wednesday after a holiday spent in ^  •
Kelowna. Leavmg early next week to at-
• • • tend a meeting of the Macaulay
Visitors at the home of Mr. and club at Murray Bay, P.Q., are Har- 
Mrs. R. McKee over the week-end old Brynjolfson and S. R. Davis, of 
were the former’s brother and wife, the local office of the Sun Life As- 
Dr. and Mrs. George McKee, and siirance Company of Canada. The 
their daughter, Jean, of Burnaby. Macaulay Club is the honor or-
ganization of the Sun Life field 
Miss Maxme Johnson, of Van- force and to belong, definite a- 
couver, arrived here on SaLrday to mounts of business must have been 
spend the winter months. produced during the past year.
iNTSmm ’ n» 1. MuiTay B3y is one . of the east’s
leading resorts and is situated on
nt on!?® the north shore of the St. Lawrenceparents at Notch Hill and acted ■ as below Quebec Cit'v ■ 
bridesmaid at the wedding of her Queoec^city. ^
brother, John, on Monday morning. J. M. Macrae, freight traffic man- 
Mrs. R. P. W ult^n  and Miss
Sion freil’ht a g e j  were
*?® the business visitors in the city thisguests of their brother and sister-in- . . .
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes. ,  '  ^ t u .  c-. . .  John and Joe Cleghorn, of Seattle,
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn and were visitors in Kelowna this week, 
their two daughters, Lois Ann and ,  . ^  ^ *
Jean, have returned to their home of Minneapolis, was a
in Vancouver after spending the of the Royal Anne Hotel
past month holidaying in Kelowna, during the week.
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS .
All types of services for the 
home and business premises. 
ROOFS PAINTED
Any size and t3q>e 
WINDOW CLEANING  
Business or Hoihe 
FLOORS
Washed and Waxed 
SCREENS
Cleaned and Repaired 
SKYLIGHTS
Repaired and installed. 
WALLS
. Interior and Exterior Cleaning 
WaUs and Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or painted.-----
PHONE 855
As good as red, ripe tomatoes.-are for a 
salad ingr^ient—and you're no doubt 
eating many of them that way—there 
are other ways that are de^cious, too. 
Now’s the time to try them while to­
matoes are at their peak of goodness.
F R I E D  T O M A T O E S  W I T H  
C U R R Y  SAUCE—Serve these as an 
accompaniment to cold lamb or veal or. 
as a luncheon dish.'"Wash firm ripe to­
matoes; remove stem ends; cut cross­
wise in to ?^-inch thick slices! Dip 
in flour seasoned \vith salt and pepper, 
covering both sides of slices. Fry in 
bacon drippings about 2 minutes; turn 
carefully with pancake turner to hold 
shape; brown other side. Take up on a 
; hot platter. To .the drippings add a 
tablespoon each of chopped parsley, 
green pepper, and onion, and a table­
spoon each of curry powder and flour. 
Cook, stirring, 2 or 3 minutes. Add a 
cup of top milk or undiluted evaporated 
milk; season with salt and pepper. Cook 
2 or 3 minutes longer, stirring con­
stantly. Pour over tomatoes and serve 
at once. Allow 1 tomato for each serv­
ing. This amount of sauce is sufiScient 
for 6 tomatoes.
S E «  mto a tomato Safeway. Noti<» the perfect deep red color, the 
r nrmness. Then taste the mouth-watering flavor of this tangy 
^ t .  bafeway takes special care to bring you tomatoes at their juicy 
best. . .  pays the price to get the finest. . .  then speeds them to our store 
m yotu’ neighborhood. Buy tomatoes here, as you buy all Safeway fruits 
and vegetables, gimmreteed to please. J' "
Oranges 
Grapes
Peaches Hales, Freestone
lbs.
Juicy Valencias .........................
Campbell’s Early .................. ..... . lb.
Ib.
TOIViATOES
OKANAGAN FIELB
Green, crisp, crunchy ....................... lb.
Cauljfiower Snow-white heads ................ . lb.
lbs.
Green, sweet, crisp
- Paac* Carrots, zvylmer,
0 r e a b  20-oz. can ................
1 Plmns 2 'J  2S<
, Pea Sonp ....... 3 25<
I S o a p 2 , „ 2 5 <* Graved Horo**,
Potatoes Netted Gem 10
m m . m m im im r m tm
Dr. Reba WiUits left on Saturday Hr. R. A. Hughes, of Kamloops, 
for her home in Vancouver after a visitor in Kelowna during 
spending the past month here. week.
■ A
I ’he robe used at the baptism of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Alexander, of 
the Dowager Lady de-Villiers, pa- Vancouver, were guests pf the Roy- 
ternal grandmother of the baby, al Anne Hotel during the week. ® 
was worn by the infant daughter * • • ^
of Lord and Lady de Villiers of J- W. Jones, of Victoria, a for- jfe
Cape Town, South Africa, at'her Kelowna resident, is a visitor 
christening Tuesday afternoon, Kelowna this week.
I T ’S  D E F I N I T E L Y  Ii
Heathers I
—  for —
August 27, at the home of the ma­
ternal grandfather, Rev. Dr. A. D. 
MacKinnon, who officiated at the 
ceremony in Vuucouver.
Mrs. A. I. Fisher, of Vancouver, 
and Mrs. J. C. McGillivray, ■wife 
of the Canadian High Commissoner 
in South Africa, were godmothers, 
Mrs, C. Tidcy standing proxy for 
the latter; and godfather was the 
baby’s uncle. S-Ldr. the Hon. Mau­
rice do. Villiers. The names given
—the-baby-wore-Roscmai^r-Aletta-Joyr-
Lady de Villiers is the former 
Lovett MacKinnon, once senior
R. W. Jackson, of Saskatoon, spent ^  
several days visiting in Kelowna J? 
this week. M D R fSSES
B A K E D  EGGS IN  TOM ATO. CUPS  
—Serve these as the vegetable course at 
dinner or a main course fo r breahfast or 
brunch. Wash-6 medium-size ripe toma­
toes; cut off tops; scoop out centers. 
Into each hollow break an egg (or use 
large tomatoes and break two eggs into 
each one). Make hollow larger tH a n  y o a  
think is necessary, because if white 
goes over ^ g e , the whole e ^  will dip  
out. Season with salt and pepper and 
sprinkle with grated cheese. Place on, 
greased pie pan and bake in moderate 
oven (350° F.) about 15 minutes or un­
til eggs are set. Serve on toast and 
garnish with crisp bacon and a sprin­
kling of minced pardey. Serves 6.
I  *M ave«i browning, J-oa, pkt.
I Poshim
2  , . ,  V I  t
4-02* can ......... .
I Coffee 39^
•  bape Rids . . . Z z Z  V i i
\ Com Bakes 3 Z iC
■  Infanl Food 2
j &av7  Maker ^   25<
; Bleach . .... . :: I 816
■ Steel Wool ....2 15<6
{ Poppy Feed    15<
a.
You’ll find Safeway prices are right— right 
down the line— on every item, every day.
Harper House, choice, 20-oz. can..Pears
Spice Seneca Pickling, 2-oz. can........... ..._______ _
Vinegar Heinz, white,- gallon jug.............. :_____
Cherries Bestoval, choice Bing, 20-oz. can..:.....
Infant Food Aylmer, assorted, 5-oz. can...,______
Edward’s Coffee Regular or Drip^ 1-lb. can...
Paint Cleaner Shano, 40-oz. bottle. ..
19c
. .. :7c
$1J5 
29o 
20c 
39c 
49c
for
member of the MacKinnon sisters 
skating team, which went from Van­
couver in 1937 to the Coronation 
Ice Re\-iew in London,
Mr. and Mrs. tV. H. Radcliffe, of 
Regina, were holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna this past week, and were the 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
■w’hlle in town.
'Visitors in, Kelowna from Che- 
mainiKs during the week wore Mr. 
and Mrs, R. C. Simmons.
Couiof Director
‘The Homemakers' Bureau
Am Extra SaftwarStttiet
W 0 ^ 0 . 0 m r m r m  m e a t s
J L
g Choose
^  ■
dress that 
dramatizes vou.
CANNING SUPPLIES
CcriO erystaLs,________________ 2  1 9 ^
Select any of these meats with confidence. They are 
all guaranteed to be perfect-eating or your money back* WIENERS
brightly and rightly, 
from morning ’til 
moonlight . . .
V i^sitors in Kelowna from Arm­
strong during tho week included 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R, McQulnn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howairi. of 
Seattle, were gue.sts of The Royal 
Anne Hotel for several d.iys during 
the week.
Good Health
Choose it with care—  ^  
and wear it with
I
confidence.
y Jels-Rile 
^ Parowax 
I  Jar Rings 
Frui! Jars 
Fruii Jars 
Fruit Jars
Pectin, g-o*. bottle
>^ or sealing, 1-lb. pkg-. ...
Sealtite, rubber.loz.
Dominion, Wide Mouth, 
olnt.s. doz.............. .......
IVlinced Beef 
Stewing Beef
Blue Brand.
LE A N   .......................... lb.
Blue Brand.
LE A N  ........... ......,. lb.
BEEF. .
Blue Brand ...... ...................... Ib.
Cross Rib Roast
Blade Roast
23c 
23 c 
25c 
28c
1 lb. 1 9 c
I
Kit
BOLOGNA
Sliced lb. 2 5 c
Ideal, W'ide Mouth, 
■1% Pint.s. doz
-Mason, tvido Mouth, 
luarts, doz. .............
JeUy Glasses pints, dps. I
Blue Brand ....:......   lb.
Shoulder Lamb ,b 34c
Shoulder Veal STE.A.K ....  lb. 25c
COTTAGE CHEESE
CODFISH
FRESH lb. 15c
Flesh sliced .....: Tb, 2 5 c
and Lots of Pep
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a long record of dependability 
as a regulator of liver and kidnejm 
and bowels.
Visitors in Kclown.'i during the 
pn.st week from London. Ontnrio. 
included Dr, .and Mrs. J. R. Hoff­
man and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long- 
fonl. • • •
Tliev quickly arouse thc.se organs 
to lic.althf^ ul actirity—sharpen tho ap-
It will be your 
’’Fall Favorite Frock”, 
when chosen from
petite and help to improve digo.stion.
Clean out the poisons with Dr. 
Chase’s Kidnc.v-Liver, Pills and re­
gain j'our pep and happincs.-s.
STK't.s. a lx).x.
Mr and Mrs. R. Blackburn. 
derby. were guests of the Roval
t^eedhe^
Anno Hotel during the week.
Visitors in 
from Lumby 
J. M. McIXinnolI.
Kelowna this week 
were Mr. and Mrs.
X "Finest in Fashions ^ 
^ ami I-'abrics” ^
§  243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 $
:-2«K >se<>a&: >:♦>: >acc>2aec>^x-i
W £  8R/D£ S /IIV  7?£D /
0ARUN6.WHW
happeneo?‘ iV£
BEEN ABOUTTO 
CAU.THEPOUCE
7  OHJIAAI fMSO
{  /WADI I T ’TOOKME  
i  AU .TH IST1M ETO  
S H O P ...A N D  r/A 
I 6 C T 7D O  
M UCH OF 
EVERymiNfi-.
/tNDJIMWAS WONDERRU.. 
WE WENTTO THE HOTEL 
FOR DINNER. BUTTHERE 
60ES MV 8UD6ETI WILL
you MEAN I BUY 
EXACTiy WHAT I 
NEED? NOi 
NO-
PUTONyOUR 
BONNET,/■AARY. 
ONE EASY LESSON 
VYIU-DOtT!
WHATS MORE 
you WQSH IT 
YOURSELF AND 
MV FOR ir By 
THE POUND.
WMATACOOK I 
MARRIED ivANO A 
SMART SHOPPER 
TOO.
R A T IO N  IHFORMATIOH
Dilc 1 Supir/Precrrej Butler i Meat
STSteffiLo' 5| R-20 1 Q-3
Setrtembtr 121 R-21 1 0-4
Eeptember 19'
!
1
(Ration Bk. Mo. 6) 
S2G, S27, S28 
S 29. S 30 1U-Sl
Stpteitbrr 2G| B-26 1M-52
AT FIRST I 
SEEMED TO HAVE 
SO MANV PROBLEMS 
... BUT SAFEWAY 
WAS THE ANSWER.
7oa 00/ mote for yovr money at
SMMEWm
Prices Effective Sept. 5 to 11
1 ..
P A G E  T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U M IE K TllUItSDAY, SEI>Tf3aLBER 5. m «
R. H. BRO W N , Phin.B.
T h e  M o d e r n  A p o t h e c a r y
^  May we
f i l l  y o u rp r e s c r ip tio n ?
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NYZEME
MEDICATCD
S K I N  C R E A M
SOOTHINO ■ OREASUES$
V'iliuible for the relief 
of ikln irritation* 
AHyai Q vpB ty /^ «< tM a t -’ 1.1 «Cr..'.1 DraiSold oWy «'t *<y«j Drug 
Store*
Small 30c larga 69^
NVAL WHITE SHOE CLEANEK
Liquid or paste 25c
priced
O N S T i M T r D N
R U JIISI
Get quick re­
lief with Figsen 
— the>^leaffant 
tasting laxa ­
tive you chew 
like candy.
In metal box
Nyai Baby Cough Syrup, 25c, 50c 
Nyal Aromatic Cascara, 25c, 50c 
Nyai Cod Liver Oil .... 75c, ?1,25 
Nyseptol Tooth Paste..... 27c, 45c
F o r  V o u r  F a m i l y  
M e d i c i n e s
—cfaooee products made 
bjr the Nyai Company 
with <»TCr Imlf a cent> 
tny'a reputation —  for 
Quality, Efficiency end 
Economy.
O b ta in a b le  o n ly  a t  y o t t r  
In d e p e n d e n t N y a i  D r u g  S t o r e
N V S O R B O
L IN IM E N T
Relieves Athlete's Fool
^ ..
^gSanBBH
NVSORBO
UNIMINT
PINlTRtriNG
ANTISIPIIt
nuKuUJ*AHt»lUKUMATiCPAin»
and i* excelleot 
for paint and 
tpraint, neu- 
ritit, lumbago, 
•ciatica, etc.
49c
10 <
$ 1 .
BRIMMING
C L A S S  O P  
N Y A L  
F I Z Z  
S  A  L T
fCtopi you ft ortd Vegvfor' 
Ht/pi lone up fhe tyiftm 
C oett fhe b lo o d  
Gtves you o lift
Moko St o regular rnofiv* 
Ing habit; you will like 
III britk refrething and 
tfTtfvticent quality.
More About
PUBUC
MEETING
Thousands Lined Streets To See 
Biggest Parade Here In Years 
Open Third Annual Stampede
COURTENAY 
WILL FIND NO 
SUPPORT HERE
CITY HBRE8 C LE «K  
Miss Bernice Ladubec on Moruluy 
ui£;ht was engaged m  stenographer 
and clerk for the city office by the 
City Council.
c m r  E»n»LOYEE b e s io n s
On Monday night th« City Couti-
cil accepted the tt^ 8Jgnatlon of EL A.
Mr. «n<l Mr«. H. Vance Dawson 
uro in tlic KooU‘niiy.>i hl.s wee^ k.
lioBcnau, wlio Irad been employ? 
ti clerk in Iho city office, and wlio 
has accepted a |>osition on the staff 
of the l<K‘al achool district.
E'rorn I’age 1, Column 0 
tixe rc-sldentlal wcUon, citing tlic 
cjuitcrn jKirtion of Harvey Avenue 
as an example.
Others opined that the housing 
Kliortage would be greatly relieved 
by altering large residences into 
small npartmentf.. Many owners of 
large liouscs were agreeable, tlic 
speakers as;;;crted. and residents in 
the cll.stricts had no objecllona, tiicy 
said.
H. V. Craig, speaking on behalf 
(if two llrina ami a rc.sldent situa­
ted at or near the corner of St. 
Paul Street and Bernard Avenue, 
urged strongly that the retail zone 
be extended as far east as Bertram 
Street, and that apartment buildings 
bo prolilblled In that zone. Tlic 
rcsident’.s property wals dIsscHited 
by the prevailing /.one line, lie said.
A.S a second alternative, Mr. Craig 
suggc.sled tliat tlic retail section line 
be moved at least to the cast side 
of St. Paul Street instead of the 
centre of the street, thereby reme­
dying the resident’s "perplexing 
position.”
W. J. McDowall requested tliat 
the former Brltlsli-Ajncrlcau Oil 
property on Ellis Street, purchased 
by the Kelowna Growers' Exchange, 
bo zoned so that feed and orchard 
supplies could be retailed there. The 
zone already has many retail clas- 
sincatlons, he said, but the ones to 
suit their purposes were not includ­
ed.
Ho revealed the K.G.E. is planning 
to erect a warehouse on that pro­
perty which will handle orchard 
supplies, feed, and the grinding 
machinery at present in their buil­
ding at Mill Avenue and Ellis Street. 
Relief of loading and traffic con­
gestion at and near their present 
quarters would be the result if this 
business could be carried on at the 
new warehouse, he believed.
Several of the changes were cx- 
plained'Sy Alderman Jack Horn and 
passed over without comment from 
anyone at the meeting. The pro­
posal to eliminate the keeping of 
livestock, chickens, etc., from the 
residential section was apparently 
acceptable, as there were no re­
marks at all dissenting or other-
O ver Four H undred E n tran ts in P arade Com petitions  
— K elow n a M otorcycle Club W o n  M ajor IV izc for  
F lo ats— A ncient and M odern V ehicles V ied  for  
A tten tio n — H orses and Riders M ade Colorful 
Spectacle— Th ree Bands Participated
City Council W ill Not Support 
Move to Empower Cities To 
Force Businesses to Open
I I*' AN Y  paradc'.s worth were judj^cd l>y the atteiidancc it drew, 
then tlie .St;iiii|)ede [tarade, last Monday, was uj) there witli 
tlie best, l-iterally tlioiisand' of Kelowniaiis and luiiidreds <jf 
isitors lined the streets to witness one of the liiiest parades 
field here yet-—the opeiiiiif;^  sjieetaele of the 'Third /Xiiniial .Stam­
pede. ( )ver 1(X) entr.'ints toolc their chanees for the in prize 
money distrihuted to the parade winners, llij^hest award of 
•S2.S— for the (loat that appealed most to the e.xperienced jmlj^es’ 
eyes— went to the Kelowna Motorcycle Clul) which had a {;aily 
deeor.'ited float .iceoinpanied by more than 20 out-riders.
Truly H parade of time u.s well ns
More About
TRACK
of progre.ss, the half mile show fea­
tured vehicles fresh from the as­
sembly' lines (40 motorcycles and 
jee|)s) to some of the oldest relics 
in B.C. (tlic B.C. Express Co. stage 
coach and tlie 1907 Metz).
Delayed several minutes by the 
.stranding of members of the Pen­
ticton Band on the other side of the 
lake, the Stampede parade, once It 
started rolling, amounted to all that Fred Marcel, $10; Ed. Kruger, $5. 
was expected of it. “It beat last ' Chuck Wagon Race—Charlie
year’s by several yards and equalled Chick, $80; S. Slinnnon, $00; Art 
that of 1044,” Stampede Manager Shannon, $40; Lon Scott, $20.
Roy Eden boasted. TUESDAY
Providing that extra punch to the 
panide were three bands, the Pen-
Delegates from Kelowna to tlie 
Union <>f BritiKli Columbia Munlci- 
isdities will not support the City 
of Courtenay in u resolution dcrslg- 
ned to place in the liands of muni­
cipal councils tile riglit to compel 
businesses to slay open.
Courtenay wants tlie sliop regula­
tion and weekly half-holiday net 
amended by tlie legislature to give 
mom power and discretion to coun­
cils for the regulation of hours of 
bu.sitiess in (jrder tliat the general 
public may be adeciuately and pro­
perly served. Courtenay feels that 
the new store closing regulations 
being adofiled ns li result of the 44- 
lunir week do not meet the require­
ments of the public, and woulii like 
councils to have power to force busi­
nesses to slay open.
Members of the Kelowna City 
Council fell that tliis was without 
the. rightful jurisdiction of any 
council and that in any event nor­
mal business competition would cor­
rect it, should the public not be ade­
quately served.
INTELUGENT USE
of Speculative C apital
From Pago 1, Column 4
the Kelowna Derby and the Polnt- 
to-Point race, wore over the half 
mile course.)
Open Half Mile—W. Kruger, $25;-
uS™“Bsr.i:rKcro;ru
Legion Plp.  ^ Band and tho Soa Ca-
dels Band Upwards of over 150 RendMl. $10; Joe Kruger, $5. . _
cowboys and cowgirls followed the ^MaBor^^SlO- Toe Knieer^’n'-,^ *^*’ 
royal party Q„oo_n Valeric Coe.- ’’ ■Lt«r/Lv?„"lle^”&n^’ ^ S o t e l l .
son and Princesses Sharon West and
Hazel Bcrard. $10; Brian McDuggan, $5; '^  R. T.
Extra melodious highlights were Dennett, $2.50.
provided by tho B.C. Ranch Boy, K ru g o fe -TWi-krrv 4V»nr» iVinlr chnro nf i|)0, Lt» 1 nCC» <^2.DU.
Poipt-to-Point Race down Knoxwho had more than their share of youthful followers. Several floats 
—many in number, considering the 
shortages of materials—add9d color 
to the parade.
Old timers’ hearts were touched
Mtn.—Ed. Kruger, $125 and trophy.
Stake Race—Jim McDonnell, $15; 
George Shcline, $10; Ed. Kruger, $5. 
Chuck Wagon Rqcc;—Same win-
•Tu thn ^  bv eone ners and amounts as on Monday,with the many relics of by-gone M ile -W  P.
the back: ridden by was $15
wise.
In' dismissing the meeting, His
Worship the Mayor asked for the the dream-child of parade director, 
support of the citizens of Kelowna Andy Ollerich- 
to make the rezoning possible. He 
promised that something would be 
brought, in that would please the 
majority of the people.
PoS , S  i t '  t a S w ^ e l k ' »  B. Mallory, $20; W.
Extra Half Mile Canadian Horses
Alderman Sam Miller’s “horseless
—W. Kruger, $25; E. Price, $15; E.
Nyai Milk of IVIagnesia .. 25c, 45c
H A L I B U T  L I V E R  O I L
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B„ “The Modern Apothecary*' 
—  FOR RAPID  SERVICE - PH O N E  180 —
SEE MORRISON’S
for
AUDEL’S MECHANICS 
GUIDES
A  few of the titles carried in 
stock:
New Electric Library 
(12 volumes)
Welder’s Guide 
Handy Book of Practical 
Electricity
Rogers Machinist G.uide 
Mathematics and Calculations 
for Mechanics 
Diesel Engine Maniml 
(Questions and Answers) 
Machinists and Tool Makers 
Handy Book
Caryienters and Builders’ 
Guides
Mason & Builders’ Guides 
Radioman’s Guide 
(Electronics'&  Television) 
Sheet Metal Pattern Layouts
Prices of these books upon 
application.
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
MORRISON’S
L ib ra ry  &  N ew s Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sim
carriage,” the 1907 Metz, bearing 
1915 licence number 870, started out 
from the assembly grounds with the 
proprietor, dressed in smock, goggles 
and gauntlets, at the wheel. Engine 
trouble put the “machine” tempor­
arily out of commission, but Aider- 
man Miller finally caught up with 
the parade before its departure from 
Bernard Avenue for the Stampede 
grounds. The car formerly belong­
ed to George Rose, former Courier 
editor.
Six mules drew the venerable 
stage coach through the city streets 
—four Alberta-bred and two from
B. C. Driver of. the coach, which saw 
service on the Cariboo Road scores 
of years ago and has been owned in 
Kelowna by D. Chapman since -1922, 
was Art Shannon, formerly of Battle 
River, Alta., and now of Armstrong.
Winners of the parade, prizes 
were:
1. —Men’s single, western style-—
C. P. (Mike) Etson, $10. .
2. —Ladies’ single, western style—  
Edith Dillon, $10.
3. —Ladies’ single, eastern style— 
Mrs. M. Cookson, $10.
4. —Be^ juvenile, western style—  ^
David Raymer, $5.
5. —Best' Indian, western style—  
Ed Kjruger, $5.
6. —Most colorful parade horse—  
Harry Dillon,' $10.
7. —Best horse-drawn vehicle—  
B.C. Express stage coach, $15.
8. —Best float—B.C. Motorcycle 
Club. $25.
(All races, with the exception of
\
■ H e re s f/ie
TO‘'THE'$0/J QUESTION
r M AGIC FEED prevents 
flooding or leaking high in 
a plane—so at ground level, 
too. Magic Point is so 
smooth, it’s actually silent. 
The golden caps meet stun­
ning shades of colored plas­
tics. Matching Repeater 
[Pencil feeds new points
^when you need new points 
. . just press the Magic
Button.
E V E R S H A R P
O f e i
$ 2 0 %
F O R  S A L E
A r e a l l y  n ic e  FOUR ROOM 
BUNGALOW
with utility room and cooler, in 
an attractive district. Occupa­
tion on date of purchase. $4,700
ATTRACTIVE 5 ROOM HOUSE
full basement, double lot with 
fruit trees, grapes, lawn and gar­
den. Beautifully flnished, very 
modern, this house can be pur­
chased on easy terms for $5,600
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A  
GOOD HOME IN A GOOD 
DISTRICT?
We have two properties, close 
in to city centre, in the finest, city 
residential districts. Each has 
four bedrooms, dining room, fire­
place, and furnace, wash-tubs, 
etc. For further particulars, con­
tact Interior Agencies for an ap­
pointment to inspect these dwel­
lings.
MODERN 6 ROOM HOME
with acre and half of mixed fruit 
close to city outskirts. This pro­
perty has a good revenue from 
chickens, grapes, and fruit trees 
and will make an excellent op­
portunity for a wise buyer to 
retire in comfort and still 'have 
a nice revenue coming in. '
Price ........ ................. :.....  $8,100
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
L T D .
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
We, ,i.s juincipals, olTcr
S H A R E S
of
O k a n a ga n  F ru it Juices f e d .
inakcr.s of
- K E L  -
'I'lio Faiuou.s Cloudy Apple Juice
PRICE —  $1.10 PER SHARE  
Invest in your Valley Enterprises.
■A'
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Phones: 98 and 332
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Phone 678
Established 1909
"fT“
1 -Fill up the 
Cream Pitcher
c: c e n ts e n .
> < S - J
h
D ‘
jO  you like to "cream” your coffee richly? And 
your breakfast cereal or fruit—your pudding 
or other dessert at dinner? Then learn about Car­
nation Milk. For Carnation is ready for the cream 
pitcher, just as it pours from the can. Creamy color, 
creamy taste, and a world of creamy smoothness!
Undiluted Carnation is good, whole milk, 
doubled in food value by the evaporation of part 
of . its natural water. It’s h o m o g e n iz e d  to give it 
that unseparable smoothness, sterilized to make it 
keep indefinitely in the unopened can, and irradi­
ated to make it an excellent source of vitamin D.
Ybu’Il find Carnation a grand milk for all uses 
—including the cream pitcher.
A  C  A  N  A  D  I A  N  P R O D U C T  C on ten ted  Cow s’*
MORE BUSINESS 
LICENCES ISSUED
--------- — THEATRE— ------------
E m p r e s s
Excellent Adult Entertainment 
Wed., Thurs., Sept. 4 and 5 
at 7 and 9.10 p.m.
“ M I S S  S U S I E
S L A N G L E S ’
FAMOUS PLAYER S ENTER TA IN M EN T
You’ll enjoy this—A story for 
all adults.
FRl. & SAT.
FRIDAY at 7.00 and 9.04 
SAT. continuous from 2.30
Matinee Prices to 5 p.m.
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5, p.m.
T h e  Ever Popular
GEORGE
FORMBY
m
“MUCH 
TOO SHY
George strums his uke
- 3  D A Y S-
M O N . - T U E S .  - W E D
Nightly at 7 and 9.03 
Two Complete Shows Nightly
99
I &
! w
and sings in
T h is  Old C o u n try  
M usic Hall C om edy
als'o — ■
CARTOON - M USICAL jV
M O R E  P I C T U R E S  of 
K E L O W N A  
R E G A T T A
in Paramount News
1 ^ 1 ^
-  3 DAYS -
T H I I R S . - F R I . - S A T .
THURS.,- FRL — 6.30 and 
SATURDAY Continuous h p r
Here is a story full of 
Action and Romance.
Business licences issued by the 
City Council on-Monday night' in­
cluded the following: '
A  wood dealer’s licence to W. 
Streger and John Bader, operating 
from 932 Wilson Ave.
A  licence for the retailing and 
servicing of farm equipment to J. 
J. Ladd and G. M. Thompson, opera­
ting as J. J. -Xiadd Equipment Com­
pany, Lawrence Ave.
A  painting and decorating licence 
to G-. A. MacKenzie and Nels Wah- 
land, operating as MacKenzie and 
Wahland.
A  licence for the manufacture and 
sale of cement bricks and tiles to 
J. A. Krassman, 1154 and 1158 Rich­
ter. ‘ . .
A  rooming house licence appliecf - 
for by Mike Kickenheiser, '763 Ber­
nard, was held up pending a reporfj ;^ 
by the health inspector.
PEN AL0NE^ 4.69
MATCHING REPEATER 
PENCIL $5.87
INCLUDING TAX
J  a'
-'J'’ ■■I'M ■ ■•..U'.i,.'"■ .J.'.!.
E V E R S  H A R P
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Boucher and 
children returned to their home in 
Vancouver on Tuesday evening.
L im ited
'‘You’re one of the LUCKY ones.'
also N O V E L T Y  and N E W S  I
fa M-G-M’s excibng screen
o m. s  /#!
CLARK GREER
GABLE'GARSON
liY«tor o
ADVENTURE"
/
B U Y  B O O K S  o f T H E A T R E  T I C K E T S  
a t all D rug Stores —  F o r the W h o le F a m ily
— also
CARTOON and N EW S
‘ Y e s  , sir, I ’m glad we had a package 
of the real Kelloggs Corn Flakes for you  
today. C an ’t  always get it, you know.
T h e world food situation is stiU pretty bad,
I guess. B u t m y customers are swell about 
it . . . they know Kelloggs Covn Flakes are 
worth asking for again.”  Ye. ,^ now as always 
Kellogg’s is still the greatest name in cereals!
in  DRESSING G iPW NS  
and  HOUSE COATS
CHENIUE
HOUSECOATS
Lovely and warm— lovely to look" at and 
warm to wear. Hundreds of women can be 
made happy by, wearing one of ourvPaby 
Chenille Housecoats —  Powder blue, rose, 
peach, turquoise and fuchsia shades. Plain 
color and some with contrasting trim. Sizes,
small, medium and 6-50 and ^
large .....— 6.95
A L L  SIZES in CH ILD R EN ’S 
at J....... ...................................... 4.95
W O M E N ’S COZY FLEECE
DRESSING GOWNS
Plain tailored with shawl collar—^Plain col­
ors and figured. Sizes 4.50 to
from 16 to 42
W O M E N ’S
WOOL HOUSECOATS
In smartly tailored styles. These have a 
good wrap around and are long. Wine, red.
navy, mid blue; | A  flO 11*95
priced at .......  JLvf -B-.il
r-. ■
A. M E IK L l LTD
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
"^1
I IN ,, ''
